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LOCAL AFFAHto
"**

THIN WtU

In

hmnkriintrj Bn w C Morriwn * Co.
Henry H Hall-Trustee's sale.
Htol.

o-Ajack***
^ g****y-M»mk

Pierce A Waiter*—Spool wood.
*
lo Mil or Mr*.
refer* Jr—Store io let

I

J A
J A

Cunnlnsham-Confectioner.

Tea Co—Tea, coffee and
Owen Ryrn—Clothing.
Ram mammon

spice

Picked up—A boat.
Haroom:
F M Roger*—Horses for sale.
SCHKI ULR OF MAILS
AT

ELLSWORTH SORT OEFICM.
In

Goirq
Going

effect f)ct 14, IU01.

East-7.18 a. m 613 p m.
Wbrt—Ii.(8 a. m ft 3 p. m.

MAIL CLOSES AT

hOStorTlCX.

Goi»«. East—8.30 a m., 5 30 p.m.
Gomo Wert-11 .0 a. m., • and ».30 p.

m.

SUNDAY.

Train from the west arrives at 7.18 a m., de
parts for the west at6.0*, p. in. Mall closes foi
the west at &M p. m.

Mis* Fannie Hall left for Boston Monday for a visit of a few weeks.
George W. Dunn, who ha* been at work
lug boat in New York, arrived home
to-asy.
The board of health reports about half
ou e

dozen

e

in

a

of scarlet fever in

cases

Miss

town, ail

forth.

mild

Zelma

Oak, of Bangor, is
Leah Friend during

guest of Ml*s
vacation at home.

the
her

Cf many Ellsworth young people at borne
for tbe holidaye added to tbe enjoyment
of the occaelon.
Tbe party waa a finan-

»«<02.

by lit. John if. Larkin,thirty*u».i*u
the Boston Glob* says that both hi*
speech and that of tbe recipient wer«
cial auceeea.
roundly applauded. Ellsworth Masoni
Acadia cbaptar F. aod A. If. worked art always Interested to bear of honors
conferred
upon their brethren away.
tba Royal Arch degree .ast even lug
An innovation waa the serving of
The rain of Sunday, which took off tbe
napper before tbe work, a turkey tapper flue fall of anow, was a serious set-back
to lumbering operations on Union river.
being eerved at 6 30.
There will be an Important meeting of While meu have been busy In the wood
tbe woman's relief corps at Grand A/my tome weeks yarding logs, comparatively
ball to-rnorrow evening at 7 30 o'clock. few teams are In, and few logs a>e on the
Whitcomb, Hsynes and Co
All oflDcerft*elect and members are re- landings.
ware to send In several crews this week,
que-ted to be present.
but their going will be delayed now until
Officers of Wm. H II. Rice poet, G
there Is more snow.
A R., and the woman's relief corps wll«
be installed next Monday evening, Jan. 6
Dousqua lodge, K of P., last WednesA fall attendance of members of botn or- day evening elected officers as follows:
Cuarles H Leland, C. C.; J. T. Hilvy, V.
ganizations ia desired.
C ; J. A. Lord, prelate; 8 L. Lord, M. of
Capt. Samnel Goodwin, of tbe schooner
W.; E C. Osgood, K. of B. snd 8., snd M.
“Harry W. Haynes", after spending of
F ; Harry L Crabtree, M of E,; A. R
Christmas week at borne, left Sunday
McNabb, M at A ; F. E Tilden. I G ;
night for New York, where bis vessel
Charles O Woods, O. G ; A. R McNabb,
will load this week for Porto Rico.
representative to grand lodge; E C. OsMr. and Mrs. George H. Foster,
of
good, alternate; W. F. Aiken, trustee.
Portland, spent Christmas with borne
Rev. J. M Adams, of the Congregafolks In Ellttwortb. Mr. Foster returned
tional church, preached a very interestto Portland tbe d»» after Chri« m*-, but
and practical sermon Isst Sunday
Mrs. Foster extended her visit until this lug
morning. It was In tbe nature of a New
week.
Year’s sermon, a retrospect of tbe past
Tbe January meeting of tbe Associated
year. His text was Ps. 90: 12—4‘8o teach
Charities will be held at Manning ball us to number our
days that we may apply
next Monday afternoon, Jan. 6, at 3 our hearts unto
wisdom.” Those who
o'clock. All membern and all persons In
allowed
tbe
storm
to
prevent their
tere«ted in the work of the society are attendance at
chnrcb, lost an excellent
cordially invited to be present.
sermon.
The “hello" elrls at tbe telephone office
Among Ellsworth boya and girls at
here in Ellsw orth were agreeably surprised borne from school or
business in addition
ou Christmas morning.
Each was In re- io those mentioned last week are
Harry E.
ceipt of a box of delicious Apollo choco(n UlgU
Vi (UW'imiMU
lates, accompanied by the compliments of school; Hoyt A. Moore, from Harvard
Hon. Henry W. Sargent, of Sargentvlile. law
school; Ernest L. Moore, from BowMias Addle Austin, after a visit of a doln college; Miss Clio M. Cbilcott, from
few days here, returned to Boston Mon- New bury port, Maaa.; Alex K. Hagertby,
day. She is employed there by tbe Postal from Baltimore medical college; Miss
telegraph company. This was her first Bertha L Uilea, from Boston conservavisit borne since leaving Ellsworth in tbe tory of iuuefc; Walter L. Fo.sur, from
spring of 1900, and her many frieuds were Philadelphia dental college.
pleased to see her.
No material progress bus been made

ing class for children at Manning ball

Saturday afternoon.
Nokomia Rebckab lodge will give a
sociable at Odd Fellows ball Thursday
evening of next week.
The next

meeting of the literature
Monday, Jan. 13, at the
borne of Mrs. Wiggln.
The Bucksport minister'al association

o’un will be held

will
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OVKKCOATH from *.‘» 50
CHII.IIKRVH SUITS, *1.25 ami upward*.
12 to 17 y-iira,

3-pleoe*

*•_><>.

to
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Suit*. ijl.T and upwards.

(I

m

i Neckwear.

t

Gloves.
Stockings.
Handkerchiefs.
Cuffs,

Collars,

J

^

Shirts.

Fancy
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in

February.

Cbar!e« H.

builder,
crew

Curtis, the Ellsworth ship-

went up river Monday with a
to cot ship-timber on No. 33

of

men

Bcott,

Boston, spent
r,Ml-a Alice Scott,
Eilawortb, returning to Boston Sunday.
Rev 8. A. Bender, president of Bucksport seminary, will preach at the Methodist church mxt Sunday
morning and
of

with her siat«

^

<J

b*» r*»ovr

11

ft T^T
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X m«
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church

John Dorr, of Lynn, Mans
has
been visiting ber sister, Mrs. Francis Me*
Gown, in this city, the past week.
Miss Ruby McUown gave a party lant
evening in bouor of her couain, Miss
Paine, of Berlin, N. H who ta ber guest.

Mias

Mittens,))

am «*f

Methodist

Mrs.

Maude
('j
J Cbriatmas

MEN'S WINTER SUITS, Heavy Weight. S3.90 and up.
UNDERWEAR, wool-fl seed. SI per suit; 90c. per garment
HATS and CAPS In great varletioa, from 90c. to Si.

rn,

K

d

Owen Hyni. the Water

ft

9

Ellsworth in

and in order t» <lo «<> y.ui must have
*■-■! t
im better
warm clotlii'
■

ft

meet at the

in

evening.

ITC.

visit in

3ENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,
First rational Bank Building, Ellswor.h.

YOURSELF

SECURE

against loss by FIRE.

policy

Take out

a

Portland.

The hall given hy c'*» »ator H^le hose
company at Old Fellows hail Monday
About 76
evening was a so lo tucoe-t*.
COUpleS Afi* pn s ol.
On account of • he storm 'ast Sunday
evening, Rev a. J P Simonton and David
Kerr did not exchange pulpits ns miUMtioced. Toe exchange will take place
E. K.

Hopkins

and wife

left

lant

week

to
«

PAYHENTS on losses are

LIBERAL, PROMPT and SURE.

returned

particulars.

'D

Good Salesman.

IS

BETTER

A

trinity twninir, wbh well attend*
Hplteof the Htorm.
The presence

| On

are sure

|

| Threshold
of

•

j

New Year g

a

R. B. Holmes, nanager,
28 MAIN 8T. ELLSWOKTH.
We wish to thank those who have 0

•

helped

»

AMERICAN.

■1 ♦ I »-H

» I H-l-H -l

CADDIES.

I+H-H-H-K*

|

Cream

fibs,

Mature,

Fruit,

r

for 25c.

The cr> In robi
hot •irli'k**, and In
a

1 CHRISTMAS CANDIES

::

My candles
every »u»y-

Special Candy

::j

all

Sale

freeb-nmde

S. E. CHAPMAN,
♦ !

Ellsworth.

i

»

»

<>

<[

Saturday.!!

Main street,
♦ I

1 »

\\
,.

l'«l*

Bluehiil, Maine.

TAXIDERMIST.

tj. A. CUNNINGHAM

;

ri

j

H-H-i-H-i-H-H-I

are

*

••

HERBERT L. HERRICK,

Tobacco, Cigars:

1 H-H l-H-H i

we> lher Is for
inscoiim* to a <

hot dtlnk deMart«»»ej*»,
you n'Hi« nerved with ch«m«>'i»te.
b*ef tea, coffee, cam bouillon,
tomato *>0011 on, orangeadeed

I lb. for 10c.

Nuts,

I ♦ 1 ♦,l,#,l-eT

I1# I ♦ I

poi-u'ard«m nd, 1 h«ve e«‘t«l»!l»hwrh» re

Good Mi*#re» 3 lbs. for 25c.::

Broken,

—

DRINKS

HOT

Firat-ola

■

Workm-mk p
Kflioo. able

Sive Trial Order.

last

satisfactory.
knowledge appreciation

SUBSCRIBE FOB

1 « »

to make our

business

--—-

Correspondence

lamp

Mr.

Langley,

wio

in the

street, prevented a
The si gbt loss is covered by

fire.
insurance.

serious

Prion*.
Solicited.

I
I

year’s

Y

We ac- Y
and ex- o

tend to our patrons the sincerest o

coming year may
happiness and prosper-

wish that the

o

be one of

o

f«ars that

*ere

shock, but tie
t tie

he could

aetins

to

not

si

and

have rallied

operal ion, and is taster

now

be-

Tin Ellsworth lodge A. O. U. W. elected
fficers last
The
Thursday * veiling.

I'hk

of the

fficers

new (

American three
w

ere

were

we*

ks

printed

in

Officers will be

made.

Jan. 18. K-'pteeematlves of tb**
It i»
grand lodge will be rtsent.
potsible that ibe im-tallaikn will be
public.
Maine

Witham.of Ellsworth Falla,

Cbarles M.

to g

>

the ice

into

He will

business line

purchase the tools and

Wiiham will build

capacity

of

about

an

700

who

went

fall.

Mr.

icehouse

tons,

as

a

Pond

near

Tue bouse will be built

spring.

with

the ice

is stored.

There

was a alight tire in the apartoccupied by Jobu E. Doyle in tbe
dwelling at tbe corner of Oak and Main
streets last Thursday afternoon. A chimney in the house burned out, blowing out

menta

a

receiver iu

ing

one

tire in

a

of tbe

tbe

rooms

and start-

The

room.

fire

was

A week of
vices

will

union

be

held

prayer-meeting serMethodist and

In the

drug

store that should conserve 5

in every way the best interests of 5

accomplishment 6
possible 5
by the steadfast adherence of 5
those to whom this greeting is ex- O
the

public.

The

of this purpose has been

tended.

;•

church

evening,

attended.

were

papers

and

The

many changes
and
addressee.

meetings throughout
aud

afternoon

proannounced in The American
was carried out
in general,

though there
of

well

waa

gramme as
last week
order

Saturday

last

were

in

tbe

The

interesting

helpful.

Rite of

consistory, Ancient and
Freemasonry, N M. J.,

aunual

rendezvous

chusetts

Prescription Druggists,
Opp. Post Office, ELLSWORTH

§
S

|

!

tt iii in in

1AMU,

uiuuiB,

bpptrn,

Residents of Ellsworth have not forgotten the admirable elocutionary efforts of Miss Leah Friend, now a junior at
Wellesley college. Just before t he Christ
inas bolide}a b* gsn I he juniors, according to their regular cuMt m, gave a play,
lie'aw ney of
freshmen.

the

Wells,”

in

honor

In this play, in

the

Scottish
held

its

Boston.
At this
old Ellsworth hoy, James A.
in

meeting an
Davis, brother of Ex-Mayor Henry E.
Davis, was presented tbe magnificent sasb
and jewel tbe insignia of tbe thirty-third
been
grade, which bad
unanimously
voted to him by the consistory In recognition of

valuable services as its
executive officer.
The presentation was

of

Spokane, Wash.,

of Heal Harbor.

juniors participated.

dtserved

of

Miss

compliments.

•

Street Commissioner

Engineer B

ingenuity,

own

Hurley

have

and

Chi* f

combined

produced

their

on

a snow

the

machine.

principle

of

the

ordinary road machine, with a knife
scraper set at an angle. It is on rui
iustead of

wheels.

The purpose of

sidewalks after the snow p'ow
along, thus preventing it failing
back in the path when there ia a heavy
fait.
Commissioner Hurley
had
the

side of the
has been

Saturday,

and

it

worked

satisfactorily.
“Tomrni” Cousins was arrested in
Trenton oil the moring of Christmas Dsy
by Deputy Sheriff D. L Fields. Cousins
is under indictment by the Hancock
comity grand jury for horse-stealing
was

veral years.

Waiter

body

was

Himor,
taken t®

serv ers

held at the schoolhouse Saturdny,
P. S'rnonton, of tbe Metbodiat

officiating.

wer®

Rev. J.

church*

The

organization of the council of
Daughters of Liberty iu EiUworih was
last
perfected
Friday evening when
officers were installed by the Hi ate councillor, Mrs. W. J. Crockett, of Bangui^,
assisted by Mrs. W. N. Woodside, of Cumberland Mills.

The

Sunrise, No. 27,

new

tbe

council is known*

being chosen*
is tbe most easterly council ol
order In the United Stales. Tbe council will meet at Grand Army hall the first
as

name

because It

toe

till. rl IT.l/ton nnn.iliw..

a

nl

m....

1 W

follows: Mr# Martb*.
Biaisdell, councillor; Mrs Addie Carlisle,,
assistant councillor; Mrs. L'za!e Treadwell, vice-councillor; Miss Mary E. MoFarland, assistant vice councillor; Mrs*.
Je-aio Merrz, junior excouncillor; Mrs.
Agnes Brown, junior ex-nsHisfant counThe officer#

cillor;

are ir»

M«s. Louise

Royal, recording

sec-

retary; Mrs. Anna Stanhope, assistant
recording secretary; Mrs. Ida Moore,
financial secretary; Mr#. Maud Floyd,
treasurer; Mrs Myra Alien, guide; Mrs.
Nellie Lermonri, inner guard; Mi## NetttO
B'aples, outer guard; M M Mer z, Mrs.
Lizzie Tread well, Mrs. Myra Jordan, trustees; representatives to grand council,
Mrs. Agnes Brown, Mrs. Jessie Mertz.
Schooner "VIand liriggs
The

three

Briggs,"

masted

Bangor,

of

Wrecked*
"Maud

senoouer

from

Stontngton

fop

New York with

granite, was in collision
la«t Saturday night off Cape Cod with thB
schooner "Richard S. Learning", cl Pniladeiphia. A large hole via# stove in th®
"Briggs’" starboard bow, and her bowsprit was carried away. As she was loaded with stone, it was decnle
to abandon
her.

The

crew

hoard the

on

of the "Briggs" wa# taken
“Learning", and .auded al

Gloucester.

"Briggs" drifted ashore near NauSunday morning, and I a# gone to
piece#. She whh a vessel of 213 tons net,
The

sett

bullf at Brewer in 1873 She wal
by Cspt. S W. Webster, of
We*t Tremont. The cargo was
Insured,

and

was

t

he vessel

arrested last

in the

whs

not.

A simple remedy for warts is a dram of
salicyho acid wit h an ounce of collodion
In

a

bottle

the

summer

and

lodged

In common with
county jail.
prisoners he was given the liberty
of the jail and was employed in work
about the ground-. He a bos* d the con-

ha#

which

through the enrk.
twice

a tiny brush run
I hi# mixture to
and in a lew rt«y»
fall off—La die*

Apply

day,
they will dry upland
Home Journal
warts

a

CHLKCH

Nuih.8.

TNITARlAN.

Rev. A. H. Coar, pastor.

Sunday, Jan.

5— Morning service ai
10.30. “The Power of a New Initiative*7*
Sunday school at 11 45.
Tuesday evening, at 7.30, teachers*
meeting at home of Mrs. Wiggin.
Wednesday afternoon hi 3 o’clock, meeting of the Woman’s alliance in the vestry.
“Legislative attempts to solve the Drink
Problem.”
BAPTIST.

David Kerr, pastor.
Friday eveuiug, at 7.30, p>a>er meeting.
Sunday, Jan. 5—Morning service at
10 30.
New Year’s sermon by the pastor.
Sunday school at 12 m. Junior C. R. at
6 p
in.
Evening praise mid preaching
service at 7. All welcome.
Trenton— Service Sunday at 2 30 p. m.j
Mr. Kerr. New Year’s sermon.
Rev

METHODIST

•

and

The machine is built

He

and

The

Hull’s Cove, where funeral

which

Friend
uupert-otiaUd “Sir Thomas Gower”. And
it is reported by one of the few outsiders. who were privileged to be present,
that Mi-h Friend played the part with
great brilliancy, and received many well

ners

m

native

as

trustees.

or

health

of Hull’s Cove*
and moat of bis life was spent there. Hi
leaves a widow and three children, John
H
H«mor, of Hull’s Cove,
CefeetW
Ilxmor, of Eilaworth, and Mrs. Minn!#
Donovan, of Milford. There are n*so t w®
sisters, Mrs Experience Platon, of Rockland, and Mrs. El za Wllcomn, of Hull’d
Cove, and three brothers, David Hsmnr*
of Colorado Springs, Col ; Ezra
Humor,

Morgan,
Lord,
chaplain; F. L. Lnn*o i, Jr. P. C ; J. A.

eleven

failing
was a

commanded

officers

machine out

The mid-winter meeting of Seaside
Local Uuion, C. E held at the Methodist

On tbe evening of Dec. 26 the Massa-

WIGGIN& MOORE,

J. P. Simouton offi-

Baptist churches beginning next Monday t be machine is to remove snow from the
evening. Services will be held Monday, gutters and put it in the middle of the
Tuesday and Wednesday in the Bsptist street, or to take snow from tbn outer
church, where Rev. Mr. Simoutou will
apeak, and on Thursday and Friday in the
Methodist church, to be conducted by
Rev. David Kerr. The hour of services is

Himor

Mr.

mon, inside sentinel; Clarence
outside
John
A.
sentinel;

when

ago

the

evening of last
follows:
J. C.
Redder, councillor; W. W. Brooks, vicecouncillor; Hchuyler F. Higgins, recording secretary; Charles Brooks, final
c>al secretary; Frank L
Moore, assistant recording secretary; C. B. Moore,
treasurer; H. S. Scammon, conductor; N.
E. Raymond, warden; Herman Hcam-

fore.

«

held at

Tuesday

on

weik e'ected

the

than

Rev.

were

The Junior Order of United American
Ylechanic*

from

had been In

desir-

are

boar.

Funeral services

house Tuesday,
ciating.

Jchn Donovan, who has been suffering
gangrene re-nit Ing from an injured
u»e, uM'erwi lit an
operation Saturday,
lie right foot bt ii g amputated above the
ankle. Owing to bis advanced age there

7 30 o’clock.

Our aim has been to conduct a 5

cock.

from

promptly extinguished. The loss, about
|75, is covered by insurance.

_■■BMUMnaraMCiBaHl

f;-—
THE iLLSWORTH

by

action

captains who

Interest in the Hue and

an

Galen Maddocks died at his home at
North Ellsworth Sunday, aged sixty-six
years. Mr. Maddocks bad been in poor
health a long time.
For many years he
worked in the mills iu Ellsworth, residing
here part of the time. He leaves a widow
and six children—Alvin E. Maddocks,
Mi«a Lottie Maddocks and Mrs. Nelson
North Ellsworth; Galen
Hedeen, of
ViMddocks, of Holden; Fred Maddocks, of
Bangor, and Mrs. Vincent Carter, of Han-

in Perry J. Langley’s marWater street, last Saturday evening, burned out tbe hook by which it was
suspended from the ceiling, and fell.

threw the

taking

command of the

on

<

of

ous

large lamp

A

ket

winter.

the

several steamboat

two

wagons of Newman Jk Lord,
of the business in tbe

ONE.

which have been talked of. The company
has been in consultation this week with

the

made for

out

CHINA & JAPAN TEA CO.,

J

being

districts of Hancock

s

intends

—«

to suit you, no matter
We
are about the flavor and goodness.
direct from the localities they
our own special importers, and so can
to las A 1, tip-top quality.
Why not

that

are

installed

The party given i»y the social committee
of tbe Unitarian society at Odd Fellows
rd,

under

was

Odd Felcounty, to be
held in El sworth between Feb. 7 and 15.
Tbe lodges included in the districts are
Ellsworth, B’uehlll, Brooklin, Bar Harbor, Northeast Harbor and Southwest
Harbor.
low

nominal ions

They

week toward the purchase of a
host
for the Stnmngton-El'Mwort h route. The
subscriptions have increased somewhat,
and the prospects on this score are encouraging. The question of a suitable
boat is not yet determined, some objection having been raised to all the boats

Ellsworth literature

annual convention of the

Campbell, at Island
home Monday.

atobrrtiannfnts.

a

Arrangements

names

Falls.

The lecture

of the

Edwin A. Humor, for several years era*
p'oyed as a a1 Ip-carpet.Ur in Els worth*
died at bla home ?n East Maple street last
Thursday, aged seventy-four .years. Ho

r*

this

club.

spend Christmas and make a short
visit with their daughter, Mrs. 8. T.

Dill last

for furthur

us

instructive.

auspices

the

later.

in our agency anil lie free from

worry.

Write

and

Prompt

MaclAin, of Eastport, who
the guest of M ins Catherine Simon ton
over the holidays,
left Saturday for a
Min Li'lrth

waa

W. & F. L. MASON,

At the Congregational vestry Monday
evening, Prof. H L. Huddilaton, of the
University of Maine, spoke on “Dante
and His Times’*. There was only a small
audience, but the lecture was entertaining

11 Uitui
iu imu, ni.ii
Frenct
k'V#. Though bit whereabouts hivt*
been known from time to time, Sheriff
Whitcomb waited patiently until b#
ahould come nearer home.
When bo
came home to spend Christmas, Sheriff
Whitcomb waa soon aware of it, and iiloarrest promptly followed.

made

and

*» ■ '»C|

I."

N»

I'

EPISCOPAL.

J. P. Simon (on, pastor.
Friday evening, at 7 30, prayer meeting,
Sunday, Jan. 6—Morning service at
10.30
Sermon by Rev. S A. Bender, ot
Bucksport. Sunday school ai 11 45 Junior
league, 3 p. m. Epworth league at G 30.
Evening service at 7. Mr. Bender.
Trenton—Service Sunday ai 2.30 p. m.{
Rev.

Mr. Simonton
CONGREGATION A

L,

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Friday evening at 7 30, prayer and conference meeting.
Sunday, Jan. 5—Morn'ng service at
10 30. Sunday school at 1145.
Evening
service at 7.
COMING

Thursday,

KVKNl’3.

9, at Odd Fellows ball—
Sociable by Nokomis Kehekah lodge.
Jan.

other

O.

W.

Mow Are Your Ridaeya V
Dr. Hobbs' Sparsgus Pills cure all kulne/ Ills.
'le free. Add. Sterling Kernel? Co Chicago or

TAPI^EY,

N

/T

1^1

General Insurance and Real Estate Agent.

We write all kinds of Insurance, buy and sell Real
Estate, and collect rbnts. Also sell first-class Municipal and Railroad bonds.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLILDINQ,

ELLSWORTH.

bis

The Ellsworth American—only CULM 1

Taper.

CHKI'TIAN

fllutnal Benefit (fiolntnn

EHDKAVOK.

tfoplr

Pop WppIi npklnnlOR Jnn
Comment by Be». S. H. Doyle.

8.

It Is appropriate to study, first, things
tn our lives. Life is made up of many
element.-.. All are important. No element of life is to be lightly esteemed.
The most Insignificant phase of life

Its Motto:

1

may be tremendously important to us.
But some elements of lift1 are more important than others. Some are to be
-placed first, with others second. That
Jt Is Important to know the things
which should come first in life is ap^
parent to all. Ignorance on this subject might lead us to give undue cau- !
pitas is to that which is of least Importance at the expense of tiiat which Is
most important.
Many are placing the
secondary things of life first and ns a
result are wasting or ruining their lives.
Esau rained bis life by failing to appreciate what should have been of
first importance In his life, and many
modern Esaus are following In his foot-

BIBLE READINGS.

Gen. xxxv. 1-7; 1 Sam. i, 0-11; I‘s.
cv, 1-5; cxxxvii, 5, 0; Prov. iii, 13-18;
Ecel. xii, 1, 13, 14: Mart 11, 14; John
lx, 4; I Cor. xii, 31; II Cor. viii, 5.
Pra yer.

man.
i.

The Church

and the

World.

The power of religion should leaven
the world and not be leavened by It.
Of course there must be Interpenetration between the two, and I am not one
of those who think that the church lias
nothing to learn from the world. Life
Is a big school, and It is part of God's
plan to teach by means of file stimulus, pressure, temptation and difficulties of the world. But we hold that we
■are stronger than the world,
that
Christ has overcome the world, and our
laitb Is similarly to overcome. The
name we give to the spiritual life is
holiness, but the positive side of holiness is an abounding spiritual vitality
that takes hold of all that Is best In life
and is itself more sober, sane and attractive than anything the world can
show —Dr. W. T. Davison.
Burden Bearing.
Yestere'en the secret of loving
Came over me, strange and sweet.
Aa 1 sought with unuttered yearning
To clasp the dear Saviour's feet.
And this was the revelation.
If only ’twere understood—
It is ours to make men happy,
The Master’s to make them good.
The heart that is full of trouble
A front of rebellion wears
The more that alone it suffers.
That nobody heeds or cares.
And there never was speech or sermon,
There never was “ought” or “should,**
Which goaded a wearied spirit
To seek and obtain the good.
But sympathy, sweet compassion.
Love’s accents, tender and mild,
Sink anger and strife and sinning
To the peace of the little child.
It’s bearing another's burden,
If only ’twere understood,
Gives that other the strength for climbiiqp
To the high and holy and good.

—Philadelphia Ledger.

Hopeful

purpose* of this column are succinctly
In the title and motto—it is for the mutua l»em Hi. and aim*- to lie
helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good, it la for the com
mon
use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information ami suggestion, a medium for the InIn ibis capacity it solicits
terchange of Ideas
communications, and Id- success d« pends large
lj on ihe sui port given it In this respect. Communications must i»e signed, but the name of
writer will not lie printed except ny permission
Uommunlcattou* will lie subject to approval or
by the editor of the column, but none
rejection
will be reject*d without good reason. Address
all communications to
The American,
Ellsworth, Me.
“Dear be

thy memory ever,
O, year just gone!
Thy days of s#rong endeavor,
38
Thy coi quest* won;
Dear, as sometimes we cherish,
Lovingly, long.
Though tones themselves may perish,
We

give them

to

thy keeping,

O, secret! past!
The countless recollections,
The treasures vast
Of love and tender caring
That once we knew.
Henceforth, our hearts be sharing

Thy peace, deep, true,
O, heaven, home for the homeless,
The thought of thee
Glows star-like and we follow,
Tby joys to see.”
—Selected by S. J. Y.

a.step before me,
I tread on another year;
But the past is all In God’s keeping,
The future His mercy shall clear,
And what looks dark in the distance
May brighten as I draw near.
—Selected by Janet.
see not

As

It
all

seems

bat yesterday I was wishing you
Christmas, and the time ha*

Merrv

a

romeforNew Year

greetings.

And

most

so

cordially I wish you all
ness

a year of happiprosperity. The closing days of
are naturally given to retrospec-

and

:he year
;ion. Once

more we

pass under the dark-

ening shadows which clouded
Once

way.

more

the

recall

we

path-

our

scenes

just missed of enjoying; the hopes
expectations that were unfulfilled.
‘Hopes, fears, into whose pallid, upturned
'aces we never shall return to gaze again.”
Some way it doesn’t seem right to turn
we

md

iw«y from these dark hours.
is it best to
"Let the dead past
There is

glimmer

a

Is it

wisest,

bury its dead?”
of

light

fhe dawn of the New Year

in the east,
It

approaches.

may not be an easy thing for some to face
it bravely, and many a soul who takes up

life’s hattles and life’s burdens on a New
Year’s morning does it with the courage
which only the loyal soldier knows. Is
there an M. B reader who is thus situated?
Be

hopeful,

and let the sister band be

help-

ful to you.
But in reviewing the year, all have not
been sad or gloomy; joy has been with

Let the glad things of

them all the way.
life and the bright

lighten

the

things

which cheer you

pathway and cheer the hearts

of those who have walked in

“shadowy

places.”
do
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GOOD AND BAD
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A

new

sight

as we

contributor sends

a

recipe

of

a

TIIE

for

very acceptable in this
eggless sea|on:

Egoless Cake—One cup of sugar. X

cup of

butler, 1 cup of seedless raisins, 1 teaspoon ol
soda, 2H cups flour, 1 teaspoon!uI of cocoa, all
kinds of spice, 1 cup of sour milk.
Reach.

M. L.

__

“Ego’s” letter

seems

a

fitting

close to

first issue of the year 1902, and Aunt
Madge hereby thanks her for her good
wishes, and trusts “Ego” may herself be
blessed.
our

Dear Aunt Madge:
I wish 1 had time to write a personal letter of
Christmas greeting to many of the M. B. friends,
but I will mate It general Instead, and wish all,
especially Aunt Madge, a Merry Ctulstmas and
Happy New Tear.
As this first year of the new century draws
to a close, we can all lock back to many pleaslUlllgB

auu BUIIIC BAU UUCB.

.5UIUC,

UU UUU

crow,

a

magpie

or a

jackdaw,

NEW

YEAR

MINUIT.

was

IT

danced In the hall

Slow.
palms hid

For the
And each

form was

the

by the lire’s red

lamps

outlined

on

the side,
the floor be-

at

low,

While the shadows were spread far and wide.
But th« shadows were misty—a softened gray—
In accord with the slow melody;
The light of the fire drove the dark lines away.
While it lent all a sweet mystery.
Both dancers were courtly and jljpr .s of grace,
Yet the maid held t. v fancy a loin :
The glow gave a blush to her beautiful face;
In her dark eyes a fairer light shone.
And then as she curte&ied so stately, so slow.
With the grace of an age that is past.
It seemed like a dream of the long, long ago—
Like a dream that 1 knew coulji not last.

Ul,

1 think “our column” has been ibe means of
us many good ideas and a mutual Interest in each other. Let us all join In trying
lo make the new year happy.
Ego.

only

be careful in

bis

La-

Home Journal. “Abstain for a given
time from all solid foods. Live for at
least one week on milk, one-quarter barley

warm

(not hot)

before breakfast.
ounces

of milk

For

mixed

water half

an

breakfast,
with

hour
three

one ounce

of

barley water.
“This schedule should t*e followed every
three hours throughout the entire day for
Dne week, taking the last glass of milk
half an hour before bedtime. Koumyss
may

be substituted for the milk

or

used

alternately.”
Stops the Cough and Works off the Cold’
Laxative Bromo-Qulnlne Tablets cure a cold
In one day. So Cure, no Pay. Pr1ce25cente

1eeple

•

night
more

lasting

injury

days of

»«**;

iwlurr It r«rrT iw.nlh
Inon-n
1>aiin*'ill" .ltd
will .wi'Mjnl IO Injl Ul»>»
th*» you Mr** now
n*ol. and in nlwul 10 ye*r“

than
over-

outrage. The
nerves are be-

ing tortured
and they rebel. Nearly
always stomtrouble

BURNHAM,

F.
A
A*

The whole
w
body is being
j
starved.
Nerves and
blood and muscle and
it.

ATTORNEY
LAW

AT

COUNSELLOR

M

unornry for »M AIM*
Uw UnlKnl SWIM.

prowrulln*

AIM

tlssoe cry out for food.

Jk
MHjK

Cart)*.

J}roff»*unal

accompanies

V^J|j

Flr*i Na«*» Hen*
Kino, FrrpUleni.

w.

I.

^
y®*

Inquire of
particular* W
ctshmah, Be
IIkpmi

For

Nature's
revolUgainst

is

it
f-'JBE

VOUR OWN HOME.

OWN

work.
Insomnia

ach

o«ro“J

i»nvw

wh**. ><•»

utraptJJ

se

works

pen.lon. »*<>tnM
Business aollcltcd-

Dr. Greene’s Nervnr* blood and Norm
remedy is the unfailing

jpli

Bluiwokth..j&r*!!$t

help for this condition.
It works wonders and
that right speedily.

Mrs. Martha Jordan.
New Vineyard, Matas.
MU«|
‘*1 was In bed shape when I began to take tv.
<1 wane's Nervura Mood end nerve remedy, j
could not sleep night*, and m*nv tiatt* had u
get up and walk the flaor. I hod no appetite and
what little I did eat soured In a few auawnt*. |
■««
iremnitng and |etvpin
th« moraine more tired than «h'« I ornt t«
M, ami fait oil down, la fact, coati not am
worth
o«ything
living for.
Aftrr taking one hot lie of Dr Orrem'iNm ».
**
and nerve rrmrdy. I could »irrr«H night
•®d feel reefed In the morning,
my appetite w«<
better, ford did not
and I hit Hiff •»»
•**r.
No* »h,n I knt laktn kur Mliti I terl
Ilk* a new being.
Take is.nrot— If yon .offer in thu wsr, oWith »u? chronic troohSe of the n rvix'.nil
Wood.
ITie glorloo. m-nrd of Or. Ilmni-*,
-V.rvnra blood and nerve mredy i*
written In ths grateful word, oft:
;t
hu cured.
It will rnre y„u. iir Or
advice t. given free hv call or let'-r
, ad*
drew it 31 T«uiple Place,
Boston, Mao

E. BUNKER, JR.,

JOHN

LAV

ATTORNEY^ AT
at

omen

BAR HARBOR AND BJ.UEHIIA, »
Bar Haroor ofioet
Biuehlli office open

7 and S Hi.
laiurdavn.

l*aaen-

CLOSED

WEDNESDAY AFTEKNOOSS
Dn. n. w. Haim* beg* to notify •tepsa*
»nd other* that until further nothS» nl* **■*
room* will *»e cloaed on H Miner taf After no«*
IWA>.
Ellsworth. Oct-

■

A.

lyjELVIN

Pianos.

M. t

WARDWELL,

Graduate of Belle, ue

Hospital Medici

C'olle*e.
ess..

.„

jf

POHiPiCUT.

PLAY while you PAY.
Buy a piano by renting

it. That is the
essence of our Cental Purchase Plan.
A little down and small monthly
payments covering a period of
thirty-six
months and the piano is paid for. The
convenience and safety of our Rental
Purchase Plan for piano buying is one of
the loth century inventions,
entirely obviating the dangerous features of the
obsolete and one-sided instalment plan.
Vour choice of 250 pianos nosy on our
doors on Rental Purchase Plan, monthly
as low as #3.
Full descripiioti
payments
by mail if you cannot call. Write to-day

I vers & Pond pc£‘

*

«*

|

H. GRKELX,

JJR.

n»

DENTIST.
Graduate of the
ae. of ‘71

e

Philadelphia lteutal Co

>

gilm* Blocs, Ellmk
trOffict
closed Wetlneailay aftrrnoona uniil fu:
t*

i

\

n°att-

STP.

iher

CARROLL BURRILL,

P

—

ATTORNEY
AND

|

COUNSELLOR AT L\*.
Psauc

Kuftir

am,

9*” o.er

Otatk St*8«t.

114-116 Boylston SU Boston.

-)retica

op

TuaPiio

Hurrtll National Hanh,
KLLawotrtn It

^

Atstmtisnnrnts.

fPage’s
I Perfected

pretty Ice-boats, like white winged birds.
Fleeting away with their bright, happy loads.
As we reach the great structuies by wise men
designed.
You say, for dUtructlon, we recompense rind.

I [
k

I POULTRY

My dearest observer, If you think this Is so.
Follow me back'to the untrodden snow,
Back to the land where winter holds sway,
Sees a high eminence and take your survey.

f

'Food—

Let the

evenlogjje eftar and the moon fair and
bright.
For beauty’s best seen when under her light.
‘‘Observer, tread lightly, speak softly, 1 say ;
This scene Is enchanted, ’twill like slip
away.**

the T
pays Poultrymen 200$ profit
housed and cared for. It makes chickens
if

,

diseases.
You

Here you find nature as God meant It to be;
Look at yon forest to be seen over there!
Mark well Its jewels, the millions go rare!

run no

producer.
everywhere.
and

I

properly

I

and prevents

I

village.

I
poultrymen 1

risk in

ordering Page’s
Used regularly by

Special inducemdhts offered

moonlight, observer, with Its soil
magic spell
That changes a frost crystal Into a pearl;
’Tis the moonlight, observer, with a dazzling
sheen,
Thai changes a fir tree to a jewed decked queen.

are

—

egg

M*TI» tbe

seams

vellous way
Wbeu comes gentle

that

are

made in this

Write for

our

to

is

a

genuine

jgj

agents

booklet of

REMEMBER;

Every

Pound Is

It Costs but Little.
The Freight Is Prepaid.

CARROLL S.

So stately, so slow was each step that she made,
And so graceful the head that she bent;
The old fashioned fan that at times cast a shade
Such an air of true elegance lent;
The place of the dance gave a place to my

thought.
And 1 dreamed of the days that are dead;
The spell of the dance was by sorcery wrought.
And the hurrying modern days fled.
It

was peace, the sweet rest of the olden day
When all idols were not overthrown.
When romance still lived and, as king, love held

ALL CASES OF

answered the

—Flavel Scott Mines In Ladies’ Iiorne Jouratl.

by

then

1

a

lull

SAYS:

l^yMrTreimJnl'l S

ol

th»nk>
be used at vour discretion,
“f ‘*«,n lo ** and tWa

oeroi

only

an operation
cea«. but the

most eminent

signature is

Laxative

on

every box of the genuine
Tablets

Bromo^Quinioe
remedy that
cold In
cores

a

one

day

she 1

k*»

Ib
lem^rarily
thll
K7'
A

-fco

ire

f

*“SST, %£f’TSS£k*r
"y^
U'KRMAN. 730 S.
Md.
Bat

interfere

Broadway.
ignore,
with your usual m entation.

YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME
-SEST
INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLIWIC, 596 LA SALLE
AVE., CHICAOC, ILL.
The

<-

*“

heandiy and
Our treatment does not

the

< at

could help me. and even that only
hearing in the affected ear would lieVt

*- A

This

uw

4"*. until 11
for «"»* munt1'* Fhhont
berLPSdSZS'J
“It"*:
.nywceuinaulterUrx
physicians, ‘immiToih
the
among others,
specialist of thUeitv
told
hearing in

be

permitted to observe that fresh egj.
are always nice
eggs, and nice eggs are

HEARlNc

those born deaf are inciable.

OF

fuUhtoSC^f^j!!*
to
history of rny case,.'?l'nlySrtS

reproachfully

“Madam, might

Only

our new

F. A.

my

and said:

HARD

ARE NOW CURABLE
invention.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIA1LY.
WERMAN,
BALTIMORE,

housewife, rather sharply.
“This morning, I asked a man who came
around with a wagon whether he had
any
nice, fresh eggs. He merely looked at n *>

sway.

by the
danpe.
they dreamed till the measure was o’er;
Today was forgot in the short backward glance
And the charms of the day gone before.

DEAFNESS OR

“Do you think that a man la always
better off for a college education?” “No,”

Before Mammon to ruler had grown.
And all those who watched were bewitched
And

i

mar-

Spring with her life-giving

ray
The noble old tree gladly pours out its blood,
For hungry insects and bees a life
giving food.
Thus does the Father, when Winter Is here.
Prepare for Ills ertaturesa welcoming cheer."

egg, shaken with a cup of milk, Barthelow’s food, plum porridge, a
Bit e

cup of

down the

energy.

see

Through the

koumyas. Then, as the stomach
grows stronger, take pure milk, Hipping it
and swallowing it slowly.
“Yon may take also the raw white of an
or

scraped beef broiled, and finally broiled
beef, boiled rice and pulled bread. A
glass of cool (uot iced) water should be
i taken the first
thing in the morning. A

It breaks

WHY PAT KENT?

"These trees, dear observer, are ail by the frost
Keyed up so tight they are ready to burst;
When their great bodies are moved by tbe wind,
Tbe strain, too intense, their fibers does rend.

dies’

water,

health.

I

a wav

Collect all the beauty of spires and minarets tall
And one lofty pine will outdazzle them all."
'•VVbat are those sounds that break on tbe air
Like a sentinel's gun, the signal for war?"

“As painful and annoying as dyspepsia
is, it may be easily aud quickly cured if
will

Sleepiest1** drives

_R

A N F.W
fI
opon. Shar«$.
rAfjrw.
paymm ik. $1 Frr

I. now

"All the roofs of the world could equal these
never.
Though studded with pearls and burnished
with sliver!
Look at those pines, towering high o'er the rest
With snow-laden bough and snow-capped each
crest!

giving

writes Mrs. 8. T. Rorer in

We

Hlnortk Ini'

1 But
Dr. Greene's
Nsrmt||t{,8
Unfailing; Help anaci

Sleeplossnsss Wrosks

ijbt

grateful.

daily diet,”

iBVfAtfMl

"The beauty of all mortal architectural plans
Found here a model
moulded by hands;
Look at those tree-tops, the lower level, 1 mean,
That glance In the light with a glittering sheer!

have been parted from loved ones who have
gone before them, and those of us who have
been spared such trials should £rel doubly

Ibe sufferer

I*

editor.)

TrtE

/o

O

BOPTHWEST HARBOR.

cake which will be
almost

IThe editor Invite* seen taric* of local union*
of the W. C. T II. In Hancock county, ami
white rll>l>oner* generally, to contribute to this
column report* of meeting* or lie mi that will lw j
of Interest to worker* in other parts of the
county. We would like this to l*e a llvecolumn,
but It needs some effort on the part oi W C- T
U. women to make It so. It ts a column of thsli j
making, not our*, and will la? what they mak*
It.
Item* and communication* should l*c short, !
and art*, of course, subject to approval of th«

calendar begin* the year on
The WUiatd union met, by invitation of
Jan. 1, and it Is not strange
Mrs
Walker, at the parsonage Friday
of
the
In
the
that
beginning
A very pltasant hour
afternoon, Dtc 20
an
auAnd
men
should
year
wa* spent in reading conespoitdence and
the
Ever
since
gury for the future.
discussing temp* ranee topic*. The presl
reckoning of time began the fortune of dent read »
gieeting letter from Mrs
rehas
been
initial
the new year's
day
8te% cm, ti eating of he national convention
of
indicative
garded as in a measure
to be held at Portland next autumn, and
what was to come during the twelve
containing
many wise sugc* stlona for preWe
no
months succeeding.
longer go
w'i rk.
Mrs. La* t o also read a
paratory
the
future—that
to augurs to foretell
letter from t be Hate W. C. T. U. organ
beInstead
of
most
do
not—for
of us
is,
izer, Mbs Alice H. Me ore. making an ap
Ing installed in temples and living In | ointment to
lecture, w b cb, owing to del
now
Inhabit
luxury tlie soothsayers
abewas unable to fill.
layed
boats,
alami
back
streets
In
humble quarters
Rkc. Sec.
Hut the vein of superstition
leys.
which runs through the human race Is
Winter.
bound to mnuifest Itself in some way,
and, although we are prone to regard
[The fol’owlng verges by Hiram J Archer, of
ourselves as quite above the foolish Great Pond, are reprinted from a school paper
Issued h> the students of Monmouth acau*m>
praetloes of our ancestors, we never- last winter ]
theless, In lingering remnants of cusHall! Joyful greeting!. King Winter ha* come!
tom, show that perhaps we are not so Once more*U>e old" veteran has
vanquished the
far advanced as we thiuk ourselves.
son;
This desire to peer into the future Is He has marshalled hi* force* with old-time skill;
the origin of not a few of the super- Ills white tents are gleaming on every hill.
stitions which we new openly deride,
He has locked up the lake* with magic spell,
with a mental reservation that, per- And
spread his white mantle o*er each bill and
is
after
it
ail,
Just barely possible
haps,
dell;
there may be something In them. In His armies are bivouacked In valley and fen.
of
some
form
Me
all
countries
has
shot up the bear nt-lecp in hi* den.
nearly
divination Is practiced, particularly by
Untamed creature* sport deep In the wild
the young, on New Year's day to fore- Where Winter I* ruler. Nature hi* child;
tell the future. The Scottish people
The rabbit* are hopping am) frisking around,
are fond of regarding themselves as
Ihe’deer show their welcome with many a
matter
this
bound.
but
In
highly Intellectual,
as
the
as
credulous
peasant
they are
The lordly old monre he shamble* about.
of the Sicilian mountains. Tie nscs h.
Nosing for food with hi* hairy old snout, MW
beads, but the Scotchman employs his
The scream of the blue jay, the drum of tlte
or.
back
down
which
he
Bible,
places
grouse,
Mr. Squirrel’* loud chatter and the rqucak of
a table, permits it to fall open of Its
tlte mouse
own weight, then, without looking, he
I re all together In melody joined;
puts his finger on a page and reads the
verse on which it rests, and this is
\ nd thus. In the wild, la sweet harmony formed;
supposed to indicate his fortune for the rTua Nature** wild orchestra often doe* sound,
A’hlle Iter wild, cat dess children are dancing
year.
around.
The world over cards and dice are in
high favor as being supposed to indirhey have for a carpet the white, fleecy snow,
for tlwlr role winter shelter the snow-laden
cate the decrees of fate. The cards
bough;
and the throws are fortunate or tiie ren their sport* and their gambols, so carries*
verse in about equal numbers, so that
and
free,
every one has a fair chance of obtain'hey know naught of cares that perplex you
Ing au omen for good. The actions and
and me.
voices of the animal associates of man
I n their Innocent life avarice ne’er And*a place;
were formerly on this day above r 11
'hat** an exclusive production of an unhappy
others significant of good or evil to
race,
conie. A dog's cheerful bark on New
rhu* exempt from all evil they ever must go,
Year’s morn was auspicious, his howl
'or God, In his goodness, created them so.
To meet a
a very unfavorable sign.
Is we ’proach the attode* of civilised men
cat on New Year’s morning betokens
To we not the college, I hoe word, or the pen,
ill for tiie future, as. curiously enough,
Jut. engaged \nt destroying what nature has
it is regarded in the Latin countries
made,
as the sign of a coming change of resiTe find swtatlng tollers in wood’s garb array ml
dence. To set» a snake is the worst
lour
bold rings the axe;
possible omen, for it signifies death by rives by hour,
centuries old go down with a crash;
violence. A few years ago an Italian
riiese men work the weal of a dissatisfied race,
living near Milan saw three snakes [Jut isn’t U sad such destruction takes
place?
together on .New Year’s morning before breakfast and was so frightened SVe’re disposed to forgive them when nearing
the town
that he fell ill. became despondent and
We see happy children with lace tanned and
did actually die. To see a pig is rebrown,
garded throughout souinern Europe as As swiftly they fcllde o’er the old frozen lake.
a fortunate omen, signifying plenty in
Or down the suep biil their swift flight they
the coming twelve mouths, while the
take.

have opportunity.”
good
from the thievish propensities
What better motto lor the New Year, or ; probably
of these birds, is regarded as a sign
one that could be more generally
appro- that the beholder will l»e
systematic
priated? I may not have your opportunially s wind let l during tiie com lug
ties nor you mine, but as we each have
twelve months.
opportunity, let us be ready to do good.
us

g&bcttisn^rf-

tictnmii.
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Old Time his rusty scythe may whet.
The unmowed grass In growing yet
Beneath the sheltering snow, my boys,
And If the crazy dotard ask.
Is love worn out? Is life a task ?
We’ll bravely answer. No! my boys.
We’ll bravely answer, No!
—Oliver Wendall Holmes.
I
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Echoes of song.

Let

O thou Divine Life, in whose greatness the smallness and the fragmeutarlness of our imperfect lives may be
taken np aiul blessed and forgiven and
made mere nearly complete. Thou
whose gentleness should make us
great, we would be thankful for the
beautiful promises that are always
calling us to better and nobler lives!
May all that is dull and unreoeptive of
go al In us he quickened and aroused
to high devotion and lioiy will, that we
may forever escape the dread coercion
of evil deeds, the fatal unraveling of
conscience, the days of feeble resolve.
When the will would, but cannot, because It would not when it could! And
may the thought that what we have
sown that shall we also reap abide in
our minds, with all its fear and all its
solemn Joy!
Amen!—George R. Free-

and

“Helpful

The
stated

|

steps.
The topical references suggest several things that should come first in
our lives.
1. The kingdom of God should come
first “Seek ye first the kingdom of
God and His righteousness, and all
these things shall be added unto you.”
I.lfe presents two kingdoms before us—
the kingdoms of the world and of God.
Which shall be sought first? Many seek
first the kingdom of the world, expecting to enter the kingdom of God when
success in the world has been achieved.
But this Is not Christ's idea of the relative Importance of these kingdoms. He
says to His disciples, “Seek ye first the
kingdom of God.” But what about the
things of the world? The man who
seeks first the kingdom of God may
leave these things to God. God controls the kingdom of this world as well
as His own kingdom, and to those who
are truly Ills children He will give all
of this world that Is needful and consistent with Ilis eternal good.
2. Thanksgiving and prayer should
come first. The first thing that Abraham did when God promised him the
land of Canaan was to erect an altar
in His name. His first act after he had
(pitched his tent between Bethel and
Hal was to “build an altar unto the
• Lord
and call upon the name of the
Abraham’s altars signified
Lord.”
thanksgiving ami prayer. For the new
blessings that come into our lives with
each new day we should erect altars of
thanksgiving and prayer to our Lord.
3. Service to Christ should come first.
“Jesus said unto him. Follow me. and
let the dead bury their dead.” In no
better way could Christ have enforced
the principle that service to Him
should come first in our lives. No duty
Is more sacred than the duty we owe
to our dead, and yet Christ here declares that even this duty is second to
that which we owe to Him. “Follow
me, and let the dead bury their dead.”
Thus is the supreme claim of Christ
upon our lives enforced. If it stands
above our most sacred duty, it stands
necessarily first above all other duties.
“Christ first” should be the motto of
our lives.

"AJTNT MADGE".
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Tone.—Thti which comes first.—Mott, el, 83;
Gen. til. 7, ft: Matt, viii, 23.
On Hie first Sabbath of the netv year
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WILLIAM

Eliza Pin It ham, of MlIbHdge,
last week, lurking less than one

Mrs.
died

j
j

ON NEW

THE

CONQUEROR CROWNED
YEAR’S AND ESTABLISHED

THE HOLIDAY IN ENGLAND.

month of 106 >e**rs of age.

Mrs. Horace Grant, of Bingor, died |
Wednesday from burns received two
days before. Her dress caught fire from
sparks from a stove.
last

pedagogical society at its
annual meeting in
Augut^a last week
adopted a new name. Hereafter it will be
The Maine

known

officially

as

the “Maine teachers

association”.
The Pdnobscot river fleet of Ross towboats has been sold to Cnaries W. Morse,

j

New York.
The sale included the
tugs “Bismarck,” “Ralph Ross,” “Walter j
Ross” and “Delta”.

of

Benjamin, twelve-year old son of Dr.
Damon, of Pittsfield, was killed by

M. D.

falling under the wheels of a freight car,
which be was “stealing rides” while
the cars were being switched.

on

Robert Small, of Lisbon Falls, an emin the Oxford Paper company's
mill at Rumford Fails, was crushed to

ployee

big

death between two rollers in

a

machine last week.

twenty-nine

He

waa

paper

years old and unmarried.
The four-masted schooner “L. Herbert
Taft”, built by Dunn & Eliot, of
Tbomaston, was launched Thursday.
Capt. Waiter Willey will command the
new vessel.
The “Taft” is 221 feet in
length; 42 7 feet in breadth and 20 depth.
Her net tonnage is 1,294 68.
On Saturday
the schooner “James Pierce”, the first fivemaster

ever

built

fn

Tbomaston,

was

launched.
Three Italians in the Italian colony at
Millinocket, met their death Christmas
eve.
Their charred bodies were found in
the ruins of their shanty, which had been

Hie birth of .Tesus of
Nozarotli the l oginning of the
year lias been variously fixed
at Dec. 2.5. the anniversary of
his birth; Jan. 1, the anniversary of
his circumcision; March 25, the anniversary of bis concept Ion, and cn
Easter Sunday. In the British Isles
the date most preferred was Dec. 25,
and It was not until after Hastings
that the present day was chosen. William the Comineror was crowned on
Jan. 1; whether because he honestly
deemed the date, which was then In
use In Normandy, the most convenient,
or whether he wished to thus signalize
his victory, the day was then first
used, and has since been used.
The day is set aside for feasting and
merriment all over the Christian
world. It Is said that In Paris over
$150,000 Is spent on sweetmeats alone,
while It is far from uncommon for a
man to expend on one New Year's present as much as one-fifteenth of his Income. In Scotlnnd so universal Is the
custom of giving up the entire season
to the duties of the trencher and the
cup that the day Is known as “Daft
day,” a touching allusion to the state
to which, after morning has come, the
majority of the eelcbrators are reduced. New Year’s eve is known as Hogmanay, supposed to be derived from
the old Saxon hog night, the time for
killing hogs for eating and sacrifice.
In the rural districts of England
there existed until a very late day a
custom, which probably came from the

is
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News,

An estimate of the loss sustained

YEAR’S day has been,
from the foundation of the
nation, the occasion of a reception by the president of
the United States. I’.efore the seat of
government was moved to Washington
New Year's receptions were among the
presidential levees of Washington and i
Adams, and these have been regularly
held since. They have always been attended by the diplomatic corps, cabinet officers, members of
congress and
citizens. Sometimes much ceremony
was observed an i at others there has
been no cerere iy other than a simple
presentation, tlds act being performed
for many yi ars icy the lucumlieiits of
the office of superintendent of public
buildings or the marshal of the District. The first reception in Washington. New Year’s day of 1801, was held
by President and Mrs. Adams, and,
though the cast room of the executive
mausion was unfinished and another
room was used, it Is stated that all
the formality and etiquette of royalty
were observed.
During the term of
his
.lefTerson
President
daughters
snent one settson with him. and. putting aside the etiquette and formality
of his predecessors, he abolished the
levees, with the exception of those on
New Year's day and the Fourth of Jnly. Callers were shown to long tables,
where Virginia hospitnlljEwns dispensed. and It Is said the market bills made
were “over $T>0 for each occasion.”
During the administration of Mr.’
Madison, though the country was in
the throes of war, the New Year’s receptions were hold, at which Mrs.
Dolly Madison was the principal figure.
Some of them, while the executive
mansion was being rebuilt after the
burning, were held at the Octagon
House. Eighteenth street and New
York avenue. Mr. Monroe weht Into

NEW YEAR’S OF OLD.
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May Christian virtues never
And sorrows disappear.
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May all the good thi“ world
Reward thee on thy wav:

year;
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May heavenly blessings, while you live.
Surround thee every day!
—C. W. Windsor.
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Kindly take notice that Ely's Liquid Cream
Balm is of great benefit to those sufferer-* from
nasal catarrh who cannot inhale freely through
the none, hut must treat themselves by spraytng. Liquid Cream Balm differs In form, but
not medicinally, from.the Cream Balm that has
stood for years at the head of remedies forea
tarrh. it may be used in any nasal atomizer.
The price, including a spraying tul»e. Is 7» cts
Sold lty druggists and mailed by Ely Brothers,
56 Warren Street, New York.—Atltd. 1 r
i.T.&

A Queer Berlin Custom.
One of the queerest New Year’s eua
toms is the unwritten privilege of the
Berlin rabble to smash any silk hat
that appears in Berlin’s streets oc
New Year’s day.
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(Perhaps IfsWorm^
The worried mother often wonders what ails a child who is
languid. She generally treats it for everything but the
probable cause—worms. Over 75 per cent, of the ailments
of children can be traced directly or
indirectly to worms. You
can see the result in the
languid looks, irritable disposition, restless sleep, variable
appetite. What the child needs is
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I True’s worm Elix!
U
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present, they will be exIf there are no worms, it will
tonic—clean out the stomach
and bowels through its gentle laxative properties, (riven at regular
intervals it 7viil guard against
worms.
It hasvjbeen in use over
50 years. It is purely vegetable.
Harmless under any conditions
for children or adults.

^

DRs J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.
Special treatment for tape worm.

wonns are
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act

as a

«8c. a bottle at. drutrjhsts. Write for free
book
Children and their Diseases.”

A Good Thing,
Rub It In.
..
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FOR
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Rheumatism,

_

Neuralgia,
Pain, Ache

^IT

or

Soreness,

NEVER

FAILS.

ROGLAMATION!

Children,
Lungs,

Tea

far and lasts

so

goes

—
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use.

in the world to

cheapest

NEW

People,

the less you

That is what makes this

tea.

the

tea

H

People,

tea

one-third of what would be needed of

—

Dyspepsia,

measuring strength.

highest grade imported)

—

OutDebilitated,
Flesh,
digestion,

making

tea, for there is

Chase & Sanborn's
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j

onill

good

of

way

easy

fixed rule for

no

Large Bottles, 25 cents and $1.

All

®

it

druggists and many general stores.
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE.
A postal brings it.

MINARD’S LINIMENT MFG. CO.,
Boston, Mass.
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Courtship Among the Boers.

Courting
ceeding.

a

mong I lie

permission

asked

race

A young man,
of

is

a

Dr. Emmons’

novel pro-

having of

Monthly Regulator, has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There is nosi.
lively no other remedy known to medical science that will so quickly ami safely do the
work. Longest and most obstinate irregularities from any cause relieved ntonce. Success
guaranteed at any stage. No vain. danger,
Have relieved
or interference with work.
Hundreds of cases where others have failed.
Tne most difficult cases successfully treated
by mail,ami beiieflciai results guaranteed In
everv Instance. No risk whatsoever. W e treat
humlredsof ladies whom we never see. Write
for va 1 uable particulars a mi free cou ddentlal
advice. All letters truthfullyanswered. Re
mcmlier.thls remedy isabsolutely safe under
every possible condition and positively
leaves no after ill effect upon the health.
11. mail, securely sealed, $2.00. All money
letters should be registered. Address, 1>R.
J. W. EMMONS CO.,170Tre»r«ontftt., Boston.

course

his father to court

the hand and heart of

some

neighboring

damsel—by neighboring, 1 mean anywhere within
fifty miles—proceeds lo
purchase the moit loudly coloi e1 at d d< corated saddle-cloth for his horse that he
He will spend large
can possibly find.
sums on this article of equine adornment,
and one knowing the country can uever
mistake a young Boer going out courting.
Mounted

on

bis most

spirited steed,

he

approaches the house of the father of his
lady-love. Unlike the youth of more civilized life, he avoids the lady and seeks
her father, from whom he reverentially
asks permission to court bis daughter.
The old
sults his

man

returns

Vrou,

and

no answer, but conthe youth joins the

young folks. No more notice is taken of
him during the day, but if his request be
agreeable to the pareuts, when the hour
for

retiring

approaches

comes

the mother

the young

man

solemnly

and

maiden

long tallow candle in her band.
This she places on the table, lights, and
bidding the couple an affectionate goodnight, retires. This is the silent signal
with

a

to the lover that

>
►

anything you invent or improve; also get
CAVEAT.TR ADE-M ARK, COPYRIGHT or DESIGN
PROTECTION. Send model, sketch, or photo.

I for free examination and advice.

:

BOOK ON PATENTS fee before patent. 1

wrC.A,SNOW&CO.
i Patent
Lawyers. WASHINGTON, D.C.

|

his suit is successful.

The young couple are permitted to sit up
together in the kitchen so long B9 the
candle lasts, when the lady retires to the
one dormitory of herself and sister, and
the youth shares t he bed of the brothers
or male portion of the family.
Good cooks make cheerful husbands

AAMJT TOBACCO SPIT
I
and SMOKE
UCJN
SMLi!
Your Lifeawayl
i.

be cured of any form of tobacco using
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking MO~TO‘BAOp
that makes weak men strong
Many gain
ten pounds in ten days. Over SOOpOOO
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. BookAddress STERLING
let and advice FREE.
437
.UiI.ii.DY CO., Chicago or New York.
You

can

;
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EVERY

(Jape Rosier, who in
condition.
mental
an
unfortunate
Imagin' l.e Is Christ. He she ws scare on
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a man

in

h* re, he seys, he wh»
He says he can perailed lo » e c ross.
fi.rm muscle-; that he can cut off his
wife’s I and and replace It without i« jui

bis hand* and feet
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John R Morris. U S N
Ellsworth last Thursday, making prepftf-
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Visit
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worth Next Month

Naturalist.

m

the terms,

ion* to open h recruiting
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three days
month,
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>bat tbe above
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Si.'tM'K OorvTY publihhtno oo
•<•»!. LIKA, Ed'tOT an»< MATiA**»r.
Y. *

a

!

ng her.

Twice tie has been In

an

Insane

n'NlMlrll who lore In (luf.Mpnrt some
than (ev«Hjr4*i) year- ago, and en«
a Mw?al dcMSr.tdaul of John W Hher*poon, a
signer of I he iHcluntilutt at lsil*|ei>i»rsrt
Ilia pafvnta, when lie was throe yearn oM,
im>T«l to ^H'diiam, where Id* chi dh»»od wo
*l*cnt, and where l» cany youth be w- rkc*t r>
tin- f rm, attending (Mi country school In win.
I*at«r h* taught •ch*>ol Mn self, and eras
trr
An
vocation In
very *uc*-c*rfui In thl- 11 id

27 29
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pay cash f>r

11

at the Mason steam mill at Ells* worth Falls.
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Come and see mu

| Pierce
OET THE

M. M.

MERTZ,

ltepairiiift

Drop

postal

a

always
they

cause

sertion

so-

(il.Kl-ON,
Votary Public.

ONE

—Emerson. J

i

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE
TB. RPHdMB

THE

Cash paid.
I don’t want
all the profit myself
the !
trapper get* his share, and I ;
treat him right. I have had
—

long experience

—Rooms—lirst fl»»or Rnd basement^TORE
in Masonic block om State street, until

I

7

—-_

B. F.

!

fount}.

ADRlFr^HifT^sT^i^r

SALE

<>F ASSENTS.

to a decree issuing r om the
urt «>| th- United States ft»r
the
rict < f
t*» the matter of George
j A. Pniilipa in hank*uptcy, 1 *hali ou Saturday, Jan t. 1M)2. at lOoYI- ck in the U r< noon,
at the office of John H. Redman, r>Wr«e iu
bankruptcy, m »• |>*vt-.*th. »ell at public aocI tion *.«Je to the highest and be*A bidder for
t

autotantUily all of th» property and
property rights b« th re«l and personal de-

| c.«»h,

|

scribed in the schettul. s
Died in -aid court by "an!
Trustee of G. A.

heretofore

of assets

bankrupt.

"kNKV

M

Hall.

Phillip* in Bankruptcy.

NOTICE

fT’HE annual meeting of th' Ellsworth Loan
and Building Association, for the elec1
tion of officers, will he beid on Monday evening. Jan. 2h. 1902. at 7 90. at the rooms of the
First Nation*! hank
Hknrv W. Cushman. Bec'y.
nULClAL

]

handling

Main

PHILLIPS,

dROCER,
St (opp depot), Ellsworth. !

•:<<<^:-‘<^c<m^<x>oooo<>oooooov

BOUNTY
S.
W ADLEIGH,
Street,
Washington. O. C.

In rewe't and
rraaonatile.

ap-to-d<te style*. I'rlcet
Call and t«e convinced.

JVI VIIEL N.
H Vanning Rl«ek

lost.
CSTOLEN—l' th. p Tty ..ho uw »e.n (.king
O a package from the vestinuie of Whiting
Bros', store < hrietiu >s Day about IS p. ro. wt>t
r* t>»rn came to Kim P
Ukows, s »ge driver,
care Ellsworth postoffice. no questions will be
a*ked. It he doesn't r*turn it, there is trouoie
ahead for him.

Distri. O
PURSUANT
Dial
Maine

in

furs.

LADIES* TAILORING
and DRESSMAKING

recently occupied by the Hancock County
Publiahing Co
Inqtire of John B. R*r man, j
agent, in the same uuildrng.

Spctul Notices.

?

COMBKCTIuV.

>C<<>Cm>v<K>OOOOOCh>>> >00000 C

C.

principal store in the Peters block. I
also have for sale some stock in trade and
the appurtenances of a candy and tobacco
h-isinesa recently c«rritd ou in the store. J A.
Piet rs. Jr., hlivwoith

TRUSTEE’

5

as-

Rowers and Plants for the Hoi- }
>
Idsys can be had at the

SIS Filth

Own.
can have same by
proving property and paying eapen*e* for
taking care of and auWeitising it. Fred L.
Mato. Bar Harbor, Me.

proud

a

of #10*1 U due tl»e heir* of *oMler» who died
In the array during the Ctrl! War.

Co Lr..

UP

that

i

I

work hones to sell or to
to Da. A. f. Haoeutiiy.

band saw machine I buss planer, I
surface planer, ! large and I small wood
turning laihe, ripping saw machine. 1 saw
bench (all iron). I swing saw. 7Si H. P. gasoline engine. All in Rood working order. Also
hang* rs. shaft*, pulleys, etc. Isaac L. Hodokins. Ellsworth, Me.

Oak Point.
PICKED

(it presents be- s
are a

RAW FURS

for Salt.

I

Etta-

ray of >
beauty outvalues all the <
utilities in the world."
?

AGENT

!

store,

“Flowers

ra.mtrU.

k

leave orders at J.

:<*>O<>OOC*»aOOOOaaOO0Or

~

in Ellsworth or vicinity to sell
our Was, c flee. etc.
For terms apply to
Grand Union Tka Co., 1)4 Main 8t., Bangor.
Maine.

HORSES—Three
Apply

or

Crippen's music
worth. Me.

ohio. city or Toledo,
i
no*» < «»uatv.
VkOK J.
HKfthY inako* oath that h- la
senior parner of iin* firm of K .1. CHK«fcV A
to doing bu-iue— In he ( llv of T*»l«**t*». (Jog
t\ and '«ale a lores* Id, a»**l that -«1 I Arm w»ll
KKB Hol.GA K*
urn of OMC i'UV
pay lhe
for each and every ch*t oi CaTaMhh that can
not l*e cured by the u*e of *• Lt.'a f’ *T»- mi
rMkME J IHHNKY
LOMEaw**rn tn »*e»ore me ami »u<»-orl e*t in ray
presence, this 6th day of Uakiu e a d 1 iW.

hire.
Ellsworth.

Si^?."0®*©

s|iecialty.

T.

Han’s (Catarrh Care la taken l»t«rn*M*, and
act* illrvctiv on ihc blood and muoiu* surfaces
of lbe»)iUm. Semi fur tr ifraoui*’*. fr*«
K. 4 UIIKNKV A c*>.. To I* do. U.
.Sold by all lruifg»*t-. I«e
Hail d
amity nil* are the neat.

1

a

Fourteen years' factory experience.
Out of town orders solicited.

or

A. W

IT COST3 NO MORE.

Practical Tuner

ciety

j

& Watters ':

BE5T;

•re

State

spool

•

everybody nerds watching lathe
of a scoundrel.

Good ta-te dreaaea according to tbe
Ip which one moves.

buy and 11

wood delivered

as-tstol In many a campaign.
No better d tuple of patience and cheerful
tt algnailou could l*c given than hi* life during
these years of affliction. lh*>*e who km whim
t»e*t will a ways n in* m»*r Ida | leasaut amlHs
111* end was peaceful,
and cherry greeting
after a very brief Illness. IVshies a wile, be
leaves a daughter, Mrs 11. W. Stevens.
That
maxim

i;

WOOD

The subscribers will

S

life, he cho*c il*e eat pert* r’s Hade
When thirty years f agi In- married Harriet
P Itno-.fc, **h<* *urvHea him, and «ho»tly aft*r,
they went t»* El a worth lo make for them -elves a
b**nie
Almul eleven year* ago he tell on the
doorstep of hi* home and fractund bis hip. an
Ahoat
accident from which he never n-eowed
a year after sustaining I hi- lijurv, le mo veil to
Bangor, and here h»- has ilvwi ever alnoe
Ma<>y people In Bangor Celtic to know the
patln tic. figure m the who* I chair, for he da

»»»»•*.»

j

!

remain out of doors In tins warm
lighted
weather- He made many friends among lho*e
win* stopp'd to talk wl h him, for he was s man
ol tare memory.
Always a great wader, lids
was hla gr»atest solace during tt»e tedlou* week*
and mouth* of watting
I
In politic* he was an uncompromising repub.
* Mean, ami wnlle tu Kl is worth he materially

|

■'

!

more

to

]

.-

|

Mr

thing

f*>r

‘loon’*. Within a aboit t me the navy will pul
a syponym f »r
lymbu* Gtacialia is another name, eel into commission a large number of new
It I- dom u*ed except in natural h> stork*
•hips, and it ta lo obtain seainoit lor UmM
any?uin, p» d returned rs “cured”.
*
said til- in nd was ru ned when I e wan s
Crazy a* # loon.” people nay, but there that tue dnp*rtmerit la establiabiug re*
KiiwrrliMioi, I'rUv-liM a year, #1 -4*0 foi
bate their eruillog offices tn Maine.
•’H) ccui* lor lUicv u*uj»U
•in
youth oy ins tying on the ice to cool off are few living creature* that
In .*«!\: nee,
7ft and 38 cent*
»*
W 1
w its about them more constantly than the
Ii is me hope of the department,”
I>ki
after becoming » eated t»y skating.
-n* nr.kuueii ai
ai iHi iy
All rtrr»iara«e
«.
I he only appear nee of insanity said Lieutenant Morris, ‘*lo secure many
loon
*■ »*er year.
mi* mu- •*»
Are reasonable, AUvlwlI
4,Ui'Ti'«nit
Two horses drowned in s hovel is the about him is Ibe shrill and mirthless good men for the service in Maine, winch
»e knnw»i on application
b» m
river
the U -ion
iiouhuh
story from
laugh in which be s metimes indulges. jh fa nous for th#**liora It has produced
li»e-e.« tmaminWHtlor<PHhoulrt tx.*aridrBBfe«t
woods, sent un by our Great P md corre- This harsh augbter is not the loon’s only j in be past and the character of the men
<ii nionvN onletPi made payable to. Tin
w>
«n
now- in these-vice which have come from
A long mournful cry repeated s
spondent th's week. It was during be note
oi'KTV
PUBLISHIKM CO., bill.
gi.OUCk
! tresbet of two weeks ago that tha accident
A| f’tnr.
h* re
What is moat deseed are men of
number of t‘mes. is more often heard
w
I occurred at Sewall Mitchell's camp on And w hen this soun Is uttered in the sol- American birth. For these, exceptional
WKI»KSJ>AY, JANUARY % »»0?. ! Patrirtae brook. The camp ia in a hollow itude of the wood* from the surface of a opportunities will he afforded In the near
Hie water coming in with a rush, flowed
lake it gives one a feeling as if the spirit fuiure for the right men to he advanced
the fl ««»r poles of the hovel, letting the of tbe wilderness were trying to coi.ver-e 'a* Illy through the various grades of
Our Sea Kish rl A.
mud.
Morses down into the water and
with him
petty officer*.”
The fisheries of China very likely
but some of
Tne recruiting party will Include a
This note is most effective when beard
than The men were out at work
annual
a linger
oulput
yield
Let this sound burgeon, a warrant officer, a boatswain's
hem came in in lime to save all but two coming from the ocean
There
those of a y otlier coontrv.
much water mingle w ith tbe pitiless and solemn cra-h iiiave, an electrician, a Oopital apprentice
are no »t a Utica lor the Chinese fish- of the horses. There was so
The itinerary of I heir
in the camp t hat the stove had to be put of the sea on the each on a gray morn- and a yoernan.
eries, lint ii is certain that they em
Portland, Jau. 3 11;
ploy several limes as many men and up on b» Xc-b to kee p hue fire.
ing iu November; when a a; or in is coming trip l» as follows:
Vesse's as those of any other nation.
on, and 1 know of nothing more adapted
Augusta, Jan. 16 18; Macula*, J*u. 20 23
The United States is far ahead of all
South Df*er Isle- u»sy calm the model to causing homesickness
There is a kind Ei*»tport Jan. 23 25; tills worth, Jan. 27 29;
Other nations that sum up the results school of H-tOCock County
Last Friday, of irresistible
1 • It that ^ets a 8v>ulhwest Hai nor, Jsn. 30 Feb 1; Beifaei
personality
in
ir
fisheries, and,
proportion * ia ihe
o! tln
heavy snow alorm, the children as- nervous »erson to thinking all sorts of F. O 3 5; Kocalaiid, Fen. 6 8; JBsiti, Peb.
to population, tiie Newfoundland and •
seta bled a- u-ual at the schooihouse, bui
mean tb ngs about himself and inspires
10 12; Bootbbay, Feb. 13 15; Portland,
Norway catches take the lead. It is
did not come. Instead of di gu-t with all human artiflcialtles
Feb 17 20.
Interesting to compare the varying the teacher
the
sides
on
both
most
topsy-turvy,
turning everything
beautifully
I regard tbe loon as the
The young man wbo enters the navy
forlnues of the industry
themhave
a
achool
deciced
to
w
exAtlantic.
the
children
ith
the
0"
to*day, it be be of good character and b'ia
plutiiNged bird that visits us,
The cod fisheries on both the east ! selves
Two of the older gtrls, sged
male
a desire
to get ahead rapidly, begins a
ception of that fairy prince, tbe
Ami w< si sides of the ocean are now 'twelve years, acted jointly as teachers, wood duck. Tbe bead and neck are bluish career which will afford him
many opporShowing some sinking contrasts. Our and ail t he others took up their leaMons as
beautiful
There is a
tunities of reaching positions of respong een and purple
Cod supply has recently exhibited a usual
e or two of the smaller boys
O
neck
w bite collar of flut*»d feathers In the
sibility and good pay. The modern tueu■very gratifying feature of improve- who
attempted to be unruly weie prompt- The upper part Is black, handsomely of war are built for the comfort of the
ment. For years the inshore fisheries
and
the
teachers
lo
terms
by
marked with white polka dots and larger men wbo serve ou them. In the olden
from Maine to New Jersey declined ly brought
In importance, but there is now un- one of the older boys, and the lessons -quares Below, his leu hers are a lus
times the life of a man o’-war’s man was
a
renewed
If
of
usual
time.
evidence
at
the
were ail done
mistakable
any trous w bi e
T e young birds are not so not sn enviable one, and as a result the
abundance ot cod in these coastal ! other school in Maine has a better record
spotted. T* e length is two and character of uieu lu the service was not
The
Haters.
yield has increased than Hits, South Deer Isle would like to abrilliantly
A la<ge, as good as it is
Ibe weight varies.
half feet
to-day. To day hundreds
•bout 60 per cent, in ten years, the bear from it.
fat bird iwoie lines weighs thirty pouoda
of young men all over this country are
improvement being attributed wnolly
The wings are small, but when the loon entering the navy with the express purto artificial propagation centering at
Roderick McDonald will toast bis shinthe stations of the Fish Commission ly his own fireside in Ellsworth ibis is well started he get- ahead verv swiftly. | pose of working their way upwards
When two of these birds are scaling al ng through (be various grads of
St Gloucester and \t oods Hi le
pet>y
winter, tut bis thoughts will wander
Tho Noi wegians may derive a use- ofien 10 doubt to the
balsam-laden. together they often approach quite near offi era, all of whom are well paid, and
uuu
a uiurr, «uu wvu
comn
iaaions
even
are
upo
to
those
wbo
the
Union
of
open
W hile titan-laden atmospheie
renewing shore cod fisheries.
bird
Filly successive wing up so -8 to form with tbe other
the greater part of our cod comes j river lumber camps.
1 have seen swallows do
an inverted V
■-■I'
-from the Grand Banks, that of Nor- \ winters Mr. McDonald bag spent in tbe
His a curious rick, and
tbe name thing
Prominent 1 hMiiis Mmii Dent).
way is derived wholly from quieter ! woods. Ttiis winter be will r»st on bis
known only to the 1
Shore waters in the lee of the islands. oars, or rather more appropriately apeak- the reason thereof is
CA8TINE, Dec. 28 (special)—John W.
The Norwegian yield lias been vety 1 ing, on his axe.
Not that bis days ot loons The loon uses both wing* and feet Dre-yer. one of the most prominent busiSlowly dtciit it g for nine or ten yeats, activity aie over by any means—for Mr. under water and no bird can oive so sud- ness men of C«felfne, dleu suddenly Sun
with the result that the number of
or swim so fast and far under water.
day evening, Dec 22
McDonald, though nearly seventy years denly
Though it w*b
Small boats engaged in cod fishing in
Indeed, not many fish are speedier than known that his
of age, is si ill hate and hearty, and wil
phys'c:an had advised
ten
less
atiout
than
was
1899
30,000
for
feat
him
to
is
no
dtfficalt
It
tbe
loon
him of a -erious heart trouble, on w hich
! do many a good day’s work yet in tb>
jears before, and the remarkably poor
1
“fly” a quarter of a mile under water
in a lumaccount he bad ncently disposed of bis
year of 1900 brought great hardship ; woods—but 8fter fifty winters
under
at
tbe
flash
his
head
He
will
put
business interests, bis death came as a
to the fisoermett. Practically all the ; ber camr, be is a little curious to see bow
the
heaviest
shot
rattle
and
of
a
of
are
gun,
Cod fisheries
Europe
inshore, i it would feel to spend one at bom*.
great shock to the community in which
1
wad
feathl
he
bank
in
the
th
thick
of
oil
except
Dogger
Next fail will doubtless see him in tbe harmlessly against
he was so highly esteemed.
Mr Dresser
North Sea and around a few islands woods again cutting hardwood.
ers that guard* bis entire body
Possibly ait tided Sunday evening service, appartoo far away from the mainland to be
if be comes up near you and you are
ently in his usual health
Shortly after
Classed as continental.
Business wns ru-h * g st the home of quick enough to shoot before tbe water is reaching borne he dropped dead.
The reports from the Norway and
and
before
he
has
to
time
of
his
out
la u pastor, last
eyes
Mr. Dresser was born in Caatine seventyBaltic cod fisheries make it evident Rev A. H Coar, tbe Uni tar
k< ock him over. If you four
Since y uth he has been
that Europe must give greater atten- evening—there were two marriagea and a breath you may
years ago
w
is
he?
hat
Tbe
two
They says people prominent y identified with the business,
good
tion to artificial propagation if the donation p«rty.
couples do,
but
are
on
tbe
coast,
tough, social and religious interests of the town.
they
jield is to be increased. The long dropped in on Pastor Coar at tbe same eat loons
I He-ucc eded his father in
narrow areas of the cod fisheries liave time, one by previous engagement, tbe rank, oily, tt by beyond de*cr ption
the 1 ne
usi
been overworked, as was the case other from Bangor unannounced. At the should prefer crow, or even skunk. Tbe
ness, c-rrying it on succe sfully and ex
along our own coasts, and the results same
die
is
l»ad
to
of
but
it
too
feathers are
use,
time, tbe donation party was as
lending it uut 1 the past year, when he
bave been the same.
You might
In tbe rnidflt of the first mararrange such a lovely jacket
sold nut
Our cod industry is being differ- Bumbling.
is
creature
but
the
ha v* him stuffed,
tbe Bangor man, in an
huge
A prominent Castine man says of him:
entiated from mat of Norway in one riage ceremony,
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the proper p
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siderations. Mr Dresser’s influence in the
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town of his birth end reyideme always
dried
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catch
beif
are
fiiLus
rifle comes in better play
a little disconcerting to tbe couple being
gun- counted for
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good order, eoun 1 morals,
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after
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eating married, but I he knot was firmly ti*n, ning for i-iona
ing exported
my part,
1 heral education snd the development of
Un'il within
Countries of Europe.
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and then the Bangor couple was married. taking part in the butchery
the be*t thaf H in mankind. The public
the past six years our sa t cod always
The donatiou party followed, when Mr. loon, I have never bad auy desire to kill schools. the Eastern State normal
school,
exceeded the fresh supply, but since
Coar was presented with a grab-bag of one.
and all similar institutions which could
1898 the reverse has been the case,
This loon was carrying a loon chicken be nffected
gift", one for each week iti the coming
w
and in 1899 our sales of flesh cod tl
his
influence
ere
by
objects of
in tbe middle of the poud. Tbe young bi solicitude and tils
ca rded those of the salted product by
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keene t interest
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loon could not dive well, but although
So per cent. This is the result of rerepresented the tiro d and generous up rit
and
the
enormous
itonte
warned by frequent bullet*, the old bird of
frigeration
£ortf«pon6fntf.
modern Christianity, always ready to
•demand for fresh fish, while Norway’s
stayed by her young till she died First lend a helping hand and to cheer strugsnarkels ate mainly abioad.
she placed her bro>d back beneath tbe
Steamboat and Electric Road.
gling manhoo* on the dusty way of life
The lobster produot of Norway,
squab and swam away w th it. This, of He was helpful. That is enough for any
email as compared with ours, is holdBoston, Dec 30,1901.
*•
As
e
course, impeded her very much
one man’s eulogy.”
ing its own or slightly increasing, To the Editor of The American:
neared he I handling the paddle, she utwhile our catch has decreased nearly
Mr. Dresser left a widow, one son and
I read with much interest and pleasure
Cue-third in iweuty years. The fact in la^t week’s American of tbe meeting tered tbe well-known despairing cry I two married
daughters. During the
that out- fish commission
planted of tbe Ellsworth board of trade in the have spoken of. Occasionally her fears funeral Thursday, bu-iness wa« suspended
ever 509,000,000 young lobsters along
the better « f her affections, and rhe throughout the town and schools were
grand undertaking to establish a steam got
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boat line to connect with the different
day was one of general
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b ive air sted the decline. It is con- islands and establish trade relations with
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sidered very important that the state Ellsworth
Columbia l)ctk « olem’ar.
one. which had been the mnoceut cause of
fishery aulhoiities should supplement
This calendar has been a fixture in ni-ny
its mother’s death, swam after us when
needed, that it is, in fact, a great neces■ion ill behnlf of an industry lhat has sity. Being, until so recently, one of your I we took iu (be old bird, and could not be business offices and homes for many years,
We took it home, hut it its great poi u'arity being largely due to
b«en nearly ruined by overfishing and
driven away.
business men and with
It is noteworthy poor, struggling
wasteful niotliods.
It is pretty hard tbe thoroughness with which it serve* its
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t\er got). I
experienced in lecent years.
The nest is a pi e of weeds and sods sesses all tbe requia te features of an al
It is a curious fact that a large part desire to express my feelings through
close to tue water on a a i-land in the uiatjac for every day use
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liver oil we buy from Norway and the worth and vicinity, and while it in u t
In incubation
1 have been told auy convenient location, or placed at any
Canned salmon imported from France yet accorns llshed, lam still laboring very except
water fall* very much -fter the desire d angle on the desk.
are conspicuous among these pur- ; bard every day to get it completed, and that if the
is una -le to
Copies may be obtained by tending ten
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Very prosperous condition and their great importance to the electric toad that is -aid that if a loon’s e g Is Likewise,the Co., eastern .sales department. 152 Frank
liu street, New Yora city
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I also noticed that at your meeting you
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ti n in tfaine touching these fow ls
ing them. It is worth mentioning
Among change* in postal service recently
that the varieties of fish whose prop- had representatives of public spirit and people who spend a part oi their -ummer
agation is now artificially stimulated, cap tai Your publ c spirited men have on the -bor s of our lake*-, Ju-tly regard announced, t* the following in Hancock
in^ loons as an importaut adjunct to tbe county:
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| devote time
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estroyers of fl-h, when necessary, in which to exchauge malls,
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I welfare of Ellsworth
killed tbe bill 8ur*h a larg- bird and one and lengthen schedule accordingly.
Judge E. E. Chase, of Bluehill, has you can count on, and on nothing elne; -o active mu*t consume large quantities of
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Death of A'bert G R ntiwtell
Albert G B'atsdeil, formerly off Bn«worth, died at Bs'*if«»r, Dee. 19 A writer
In the Hai gor Commercial '«)» of titm:
j

NAVY.

FOR

JOY,
KlUwnrtb.

...

iLrg.il Xo tires.
subscriber hereby gives
rfMIK
*he ha* been

notice that
1
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of Nenemlah H. Hlggln*. lata
of Rllkworlh. in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bond* a* (he law directa.
All person* having demand* again*! the estate of »aid deceased are desired to present
the *ame for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imMamio* D. Hiooi»a,
mediately.
December 3. 1901.

not,

to

from the county of Hancock, ihe State of
Maine, aud the United State* of America.
Mary C. Fruz Awnn.

Bankrupt*.

To the crrtiiiof* of M C. Morrison A Co., the
individual c«-paituer* in which a»e Mark C.
Morrison and « baric* N Snm i, and the* innivldu 1 y of Film, in the county, of Hanc ck and district aforesaid, bankrupt-*:
E i* hereby given that on the
d. ltd I, the
3-th day of December, a
A
M.
C. Morrison
Co,,
pirtur ihip of
the
are
individual copartner* in which
Mark r. MonD»»n and Cha le* N. Small
and they individually, were duly adjudged
bankrupt* ucon a petition tiled in sad court
by them on the flat day of December.*, d. I901|
aud «hut the first meeting of their creditor*
will be held at No. 20 State street. In KHaworth, ilaitri ck county. M»i»»e. on the iStb
day of Jauuar>. a d. 1904. at ten o’c'ock in
the forenoon, at which time the *»id creditor*
may atleud. prove their cMut«, appoint a
tru-tee. examine the bankrupts, and transact
•ueb other bit«ineas a* may properly coma
before said meeting.
John B. Riumv*.
Dec. 30. 1901
Referee in Bankruptcy.

N'oTL

Subscribe for The American.
The Ellsworth American

Hbbrcuermints.

HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING.
I-atest improvements in both systems.
First-class workmanship.
Prices as
low as is consistent with good work.

"CLARION" RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES.
Pearl, agate and granite

of all kinds.

ware.

Crockery

and tin ware.

Ammunition

Special attention given to repairing.

_

Main Street.

J. P. ELDRIDGE.

:

F.

M.

.;n| M-l-Hr

ROGERS

1

Twenty Horses

Saturday,

__

j

Ellsworth, Me.

-i-H4—I—I—I—i—t.*1—| I ,|.[

----

Jan.

4, ’02,::

WEIGHING KUOM 1150 LBS. TO 1400 LBS.,

;;
!!

at liis stable,

92

Washington Street,
l 1 ]

I•H-M-M-M

I '1

i

In the District Court of the Lotted Slate* for
the Dldrlct of Maine.
In the matter of
)
the p* t en-bipnf M. O.
Morrison A Co., in which
are
Morrison V/a Bankruptcy.
Ma*k C
and Charle* N. Hmalland {
they individually.
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Ckrler;welcome, Wualey

prayer, Mm*
Docla
non..
H"erica; recitation,
“"‘1 daugiilaij reelMra A'.nte Hooper
Carlisle, Ooy Cartel J solo,
tatlona Nellie
dm ugue by little elill
0,»ci* lluutier;
Mb* Cora Curler, Uurl*
dien; recitation!
reCItall in. Ruble
Curler; ringing, choir;
and niolner;
Carter; duel, J.ail Htggln*
Jn-le Hgglu-.
die Ague, Cblldr.n; fee,
and K duata; riclla
duet. Wesley Herne*
dm
Hon, Gracia Hooper; el"ring, choir;
W e-ley
togue, cnarira Carter, KID-Gray,
ilerrca; duet, Ml** Vernl. Carter .nit

(garter;

ed

Arthur
la

huggeailinm

lliete HMOHC4TN I
b1a Christmas

hrlaimns
#• Mil

at

The

chapel

well carried out

pro

:

Jones,

who works

visiting his home after

In

the

he

home

has been

Garland,

who works in

ftllMr

txpenwe
to U.iu, Mi.d

At

It warmed to him

a

1

waste of funds to make

to send them. Such unlooked-for Chri-tinws presents are apt to
be the one* that produce tin* liveliest
tmotloua. They (may he t he merest !• tfl*-*,
but the ness of a continuing wff ctlmi
whicb they brti g la an tne more gratifyIt gund ad the tuorc. proper for Christmas because It Is news —Scribner's
We

heart

never come

mind

or a

The

tovlug

to the end

of

a

reflective

industry and frugality.
Mrs. Bargen-Uunt—I

think that drug
for anything. Mrs.
Malnrhantv—'Why? Mr* Bsrgen Hunt
He advertised that he would sell thirteen
stamps for twenty five cents. I spent five
cents car-fare to t**ke advantage of his

gist is j'j-t

too mean

fron

workini

—

off r, and

he gave

me

twelve

twos

and

a

v

hie death

in

wish

Love la cheap, but being
enslve.

a

lover is

number

wan

the

they

have

these

no

goods.

For

working

I
I

men

distributed, and

were

served.

Mdiitoiial

tom

followed at

Mrs.

out.

Each child

superior.

from Christmas

school
t Ve

account of the

to

hag

tbe

a

pair

of DUTCHESS TROUSERS and

two months.

!

For every button that

pay you 10 cents.

If

will pay you 50 cents.
you $1.00

|

or

give

you

pulls

wear

off

very geuerous
but to Pastor

The

pay

_DUTCHE55 TR0USER5.

W. R. Parker

Clothing
k

Co’

returned

a

of

to

12x14

foot

Colby

col-

“Marjorie”

has

moved

head of the dock.

gone

into

Capt. Arey

winter

and wife

housekeeping on board.
Tapley bas, in the past season,
made great improvements in bis store
He has enlarged the main floor twenty
by taking in bis grain room; built
new counters, put in patent oil tanks, and
feet

made it

one

in town.

of the most convenient stores

grain room is now in the
basement.
The telephone and postofflce,
with his grocery business, make Mr. Tapley a very busy man.
IW

Duet..Mr* Strout aud Mr* Kerr
Sur Kxerctae- S snout, A McGown, H Martin.
M shores. S Rusal. C E-tey
Chorus—O Fairest Star of All,
RociU'ion.David Keir

on

last

being

merry

time

of childhood

patriotic airs were played as children representing tbe different nations
appeared as follows: “The Russian

Christmas tree at Odd Fellows ball

Wednesday evening

was a success.

(Jne Femme.

<«>utti sum.

|

h
11 52
8 iO
116.'
20
.* 0..
9
12 45 7 27

7
8
8

*0|

Tickets for All Points South end Wen
sale st the M. C. R. R. ticket offlcip
Rile worth.
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially Ills*
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’) Manager*
r E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*l*

BOSTON AND BANCOR

I

Steamship Company.
WINTER SERVICE.

daughter

e.

Steam* r "Catherine”
weather permitting)
will leave Bar Han-or at ! a m on Mondays
Thur-da>a for Seal Harbor, Northeast liar
bor, Southwest Ifaibor and Stonlngton, con
necilngat Rockland with steamer for Boston.

and

RETURNING.

From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays al
5 pm.
From Rockland, via way-landings, Wednesdays and Saturdays at (about) 5 a m.

E. 8. J.

Martha Stinson, of East Surry,
sister, Miss Susie Stinson, who
teaching here, last week.

Miss
«

James

Young

md Craw

ford,

Steaiim

rtocKlaiKL Binctuli & Eilsworm

by Rev
Surry,

WINTER -CHEDULE 1901-9.
S»eame? "Juliette” will l* uv* Rockland Wedne»dav, December 4, -.nd then aft- r through the
w'mer season. every Wednesday and Saturday,
upon arrival of steamer from Bo ton, foi Dark
larboi, •North weal Harbor, •Little Deer I ale.
fSouth Rmoksvllle, ^argentvllle, Deer Isle,
Hedgwlck, Brooklln. South itluehlll, BluehlU,
Surry and Ebsworh
RETURNING.
Wlllleave Sorry at 6 3C o'clock every Monday
and Thursday, making above landings and connecting at Rockland wftti steamer for Boston.
•Land Saturday going East and Monday roturnlii*.
'Land Wednesday going East and Thursday

returning.

N B—'This company wlP not be responsible for
from accidents or other unavoid-

delays arising
able

causes.

O.

A. t'KOI KKTT,
Manager, Rockland a»e.

Sbbcrtisnnrnts.

FURNITURE

j

DRRflS R— At Cn-tlne, Pec ’2, John W Dresser,
agetl 74 t ear*, 11 months, 24 days
t’A VIS-in K«“t IliicK.port, Dec
36, George A
Davl*, aged 42 tears
II AM OK—At Rl I-worth, Dec 2fl, Edwin A
Hainor, aged 74 yt ars.
HUTCHINGS—At Sedgwick, Dec 21, Clnrence E
Hutching*, aged 44 tears, 3 months. ♦ days.
KNOWLES—At «ur-y, Dec 29, Addison D
Know le
aved 76 >ear*. 10 months, 23 days.
LOWELL—At Itueksport, Dec 2D, «rs George
II Lowell, Hgetl 62 years
M ADDUCES—At North -Ellsworth, Dec
29,
Ga’en H Maddncke, agetl 66
tears, 9 months.
SMITH —At North Trot, Nov 26, Rev
David
Smith, formerly pastor of ihe Methodist
church at BrooksviHe.

MADE

NEW.

ample radii lieu for repairing and renovating old furniture.
I keep on hand many aiy les of coveiv
legs, and many more samples to
select from
have

HAIR MATTRESSES MADE
AS

GOOD

NEW.

UNDERTAKING.
L.

W. JORDAN,

No. 1 Franklin Street,

Ellsworth.

DIVANS^

COUCHES,

LOUNGES.

I hav«» now In stoc* over Thirty (SO)
Patterns of these useful household articles— offeitng a wider and l*e tor se ectlqn than ever before They make useful
as well as onamenta!
holiday gifts.

3t>t)rrtisrmcnt8.

Fancy Rockers
In

antique oak, cherry, mahogany and
fancy velour, a choice iiue of centre
tables

sons Curtis
Hail Quarry, receutly

Christmas evening drew quite a large
‘ompany of peop e to the church, where
beautiful Christmas tree was well filled
vit h presents.
1

Mgr.. Boston.

and

stands.

and wife and
of

’•sited relatives aud friends here.

Miss Nellie

Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Calvin Austin, Qen’l

flatted her

J

The

11 18
11 27

on

Minch, aped Udh)*.

jury.

Dec. 30.

was

Hand H«!«
Ivan—Russian Costume.Ralph Brooks
Carrie Trueworthy
Clothilda-French.
John Bull-English.Wallet Mason
Rob Roy—Scotch.Fred Mason
Kathleen—Irish .Marlon Woodward
Fritz— German... .Irva Giles
Bernice Eldrldge
Marla-Italian
Arthur Studor
I
American (Frisco.
|)jxje
George Higgli.s
Group
f |.ri8cluH.Ruth Lord
K alula til—Hawaiian.Marion Nealley
Mulsu—Japanese.Shirley Hale
Ah Furr-Chinese.Elizabeth Morrison

7 IB
7 0

f7 3*1 11 *7
t? 49 li 47

4 50
4 54
5*0
tft 20
fft 27
5 «
f5 45
6 ft®
6 03
f« 13
6 22
8 30
6 54
0 40

notice to Conductor.
f8top
signal
These trains connect at Bangor, wltn through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boston and St. John.

B|CK FORD— At South New fane, Vt. Dec 21,
Rev Francis Sargeut Itte.lfurd, fonnerl) pastor of Lamoli.e I'aptl-tchurch.
BLACK At Sunshine (Deer !*H>\ Dee 8ft,
of Mr and Mrs Rufus A
Stephen, Infant

serve

A Christmas concert was given at th*
Baptist church Sunday evening, by the
Sunday school.
The Farther Lights will hold their
monthly meeting In the chapel Wednes
Jay evening, Jan 1. Subject: “Burma.”

Claus.L F Giles
I llodgc.Charles Dresser
Brownie.

,,

the traverse

The

with games.
Then followed

spirit

beeu ill, ia ini'

has

A. W. Bridges has been drawn to

Christmas entertainment of the
Unitarian Sunday school Christmas eve
was unique aud
Supper was
pretty.

The

who

Bumner Mills, of Stoningtou, Is visiting
friends In town.

taste.

were

6

or

on

BIRD.

T. E. Aideu,
proving.

The

a

Tn ifeiw

Cora Bridget, who has been employed in
Sejgwick, is at home.
Will Nutter, a student at Phillips Anaccompani- dover, is at home for the holidays.

W bile the tables

a

YOUNG —M EA DKR—At Surry, Dec 21,
P $ (lolllns, Mis* Nellie M Young, of
to.lohn A Meatier, Qt Ellsworth.

Brook II it.

UNITARIAN

|
j

M A. at.
0 | 10 00
0 oft1 l<> (ft
44 *2 It*
2
f6 34 10 34
t6 »»! !• 4
8 49 10 ftO
to ft* 10 .'9
7 13 11 13

A

KANGOR.
Bangor, Ex. St...
Brewer Junction.
Holden.
Lake Hou**e.
Greei Lake.
Nlcolln
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH.
Wash’gton Jc.
Franklin Road.
Hancock
Waukeag, 9. Fy.
Mt. Desert Ferry.
9ulllvan.
Sorrento.
BAR HARBOR.

I

Scripture reading
Hecliatioii....A HcUown, W Falls, M Kerr, M
Jordan, D Day
Chorus—Give, Give, Give
Scripture reading
Chorus—A Saviour
Recitation
.0 Shorey
Chorus-Glory lu the Highest

Wlggtn played the
the ufgin with great

His

:?n

Stanley,

R* v K K Drew. Allss Bessie Leach to Norman
L Grind In, both of Tenob-cot
MURPHY REED At Tremont, Dec 21, by
El»»-n It Dark, esq Kathy n L Muiphy to
Edmund It Reed, both of Tremont
PENDLETON-OSGOOD—At Bar Harbor, Dec
24. t»y Rev VV o Baker, ills* Mvra E IVndie*">• of Hall Quarry, to
Adolph VV Osgood, ol
Quincy, Mass
PAYNE— Wl I HAM— At Ellsworth, Dec 31, by
R* v \ H Coar. viiss Aline a E Payne to
William M w imam, noth ol Btng-r.
SAWYER -SPOFFORD—At Deer Isle, Dec 24.
by Rev .Minot Shaw HartweT, Mis* Daisy D
Saw er to Unities Wl.ilam Spofford, both of
Deer Isle.
SCOTT—CAHILf—A* Ellsworth, Dec 29, bv L
F Giles, esq, Ml-s Ai nes It Scott, of E.lsworth. to Henry F CablH. of Bangor.
UK \NN— BEAN— At *-ulllvan. lH*c 21, bv Rev B
W Russell, Ml** Beitlta Uraun to John W
Bean, both of Sullivan.
YOUNG- It V RTLETT— At Gouldsboro, Dec 21.
bv VV F Bruce, esq. All-* Francena It Young,
of GouUtsnoro, to Charles M Bartlett, of

..

ou

II 0*».

9 (JO
*t.
40

P.
12

GUPTILL—TAYLOR-At Sullivan, Dec28, bv
...Rev W II Towle* and, Ml— Letlila A Taylor
to tlblun K Guplid, noth of Eden.
ilART-Ct'USINS—At Lamoiue, Dec 23. bv Rev
John S Blair. Mr* I'az I vt nUrt to W esley H
Cousins, li.'ih of Lamolne
LEACH—GKINDLE—At Penobscot, Dec 94, l»v

Oscar L.

Santa

j

but

Old

the

are

lows:

j

Add to this the fact that you are trading with a
firm that always backs up its goods, no matter
what the price, and you are sure there can l>e no
mistake if you buy

club

often,

date of

wharf and

have rebuilt the

quarters at Belfast.

Recitation .E Royal
Dialogue.- M Shorty, C Estey, S Strom, S Royal
U lhurher, R Royal, a Maddox, R Fernald

\

by Ernest Ri e. esq, Mr* ll< iirleita Crow ey to
Mar-hail D You"g, do'h of Gou'dshoro.
CONNER YOUNG—At ItluehlH, Dec26. i»y Rev
R I. olds. .Ml-s Nora May t oncer, of Bluehm,
to I alvln C Youiitf, of rturry.
BaT"N—JOYCE- U De. r Isle, Dec28, hv Rev
MluotMuiW Hartwell, Ml-s vugu-la M Eaton,
of Llule Deer Isle, to Haro d F Joyce, of l»eer
Me

lege, passed the Christmas recess at home.
Capt. Ben Arey and brother George have
bought R. H. Dodge’s steamboat landing

asleep
At the stroke of 12, two
on a couch.
brownies enter, with sock stuffed with
toys. 1 he cast of characters was as fol-

we

Bohemian

Miss Emily Tapley has
Orange, Mass.
Roy Tapley has finished
drying room in his stable.
John S. Tapley, a student

jiulo.. Rev Mr Kerr
M Beckwith
Recitation
Recitation.S Strout, H Martin, 3 Royal
Solo. Mr* Kerr

Mrs.

Mr

UBOTT-M’F.A RLAND—At Kl'sworth, Dec
HI. by Rev A II Co *r. Miss Mertlo K Abbott to
Ruel It McFarland, hoth of Lanltdue.
B* LLING8—ROBINSON —At Manm t. Dec 28. at
be home of Hie ••tide's parents. Mrand Mrs
John E Hidings. IIy Itev F VV Ibooks, Ml-s
Sarah C Biding* to Joseph K Robinson, both
of Tremont.

Deer I*

West Itrooksvtllo.

Chorus—Christmas Is Here.Choir
Recitation.M Peitenglll
Chorus—Every Heart Is Full of Gladness”
Recitation. E Strout

merits

to
..._

BUTLER—FRENCH—At Franklin, Dec 25, by
Rev G W Averv, 'lisaJjr.ee K l.uth-r to
Henry G French, both o? Frankdn
CROWLEY YOUNG—At Gouldsboro Dec 22,

M.

the storehouse to the

|

28,

BLAHTOW—HOWARD— At Deer Me, Die25,
by Rev Minot Shaw Hartwell, Miss Mary A
lilaslow to Beleln r T Howard, boih of North

of

Dec. 30.

They

bouse.

they rip at the waist band
If they rip elsewhere we will
a new pair of trousers.

1

account of

Maids’ convention next week.

vestry,

the pretty little plot
j “The Revolt of Santa Claus”. The set ne
i was laid in the interior of Santa Claus’

will

the

‘‘The Coming of
Santa Claus” was admirably rendered, all
taking their parts must satisfactorily.
The programme follow*:

tbe children had
I cleared,

we

been unab'e

on

unable to rehearse
announce

school.

at 6 o’clock.

them

Biftisdetl,

to storms the

been

lio^esto

Tue Christinas cantata

1

Buy

bag

week

Sunday.

Orland

only to the young,
Kerr ami bis wife, w ho received among
other suitable gifts a travelling case aud a
souvenir gold piece from the Sunday
not

a

Harriet Hopkins, wbo has been
for Augustine Mason for
several months, returned to her home in

elaborately decorated with new mottoes
a<id bunting purchased by the Sunday
school, was a scene of joy and happiness.
T<*ere was a large audience. The Christinas tree was laden with gifts for young
was

!

Portland

H.

A.

YIAmtIKD.

Mrs.

postponed
Christmas night,
The

j

M.j

7 00!.

A

housekeeping

a com-

of

ftCj

TR U.Y-At Gou'dsh ro, Noy 29. to Mrand Mrs
John »* Tracy, a eon.
WILLENS—At Id ooksvllle, Dec 25, to M r and
Mrs George Wliiens, a eon.

Boeton, is
spending her vacation w1lh her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Blaisdell.

w*s

storm.

Baula Claus

Let tie

Owing

Tbe Christmas entertainment

Luring

up Union river

Flora Durr and Mian Bertha Dorr
Ellsworth Thursday and Friday

Mins

; served to members of the Sunday school

Every pair being sold under the following guarantee:

gone

illness.

cus-

BAPTIST.

Baptist Sunday

employed

crew

lumber

a

to attend school for

mittee from tbe Sunday school.

and old.

hag

a

able.

present
the city,

by

page*

The Christman tree and supper at the
was well attended and very enjoy-

a

lu

tee other

ball

school for

brougui

be given to some poor child
the distribution being made

ou

in

were

presice cream and

to

00
7 20

4

|

De»r Isle, Dec 24, to Mrand
■Mr* Kutrentt II Spofford, a daughter. [Glen,
dura Kaih een ]
8M EPA Kl>—At Little Deer Isle, Dec 22, to Mr
and .Mr* Albert M Shepard, a Hun.
SYLVESTER-At K'u* lifll. |»ee 21, t-» Atrand
Mr- Hen K Sylvester, a daughter
(Itertha
Doric* se 1
STANLEY At Inlesford, l>ec v*. to Mrand Mrs

camp.
John Dorr, who has a situation in Hartford, Conn., is at borne on a vacation.

years, of providing presents for
he poor children of the city, was again

carried

Pickering

to cook in

several
t

County Neioa

Augustine Mason has
cutting spool-wood.

programme,

Sunday

this

j

the

Mr and Mrs

ADdIIToV—.At Franklin, Deo
and Mrs '• .lUm w«.v
...

•Cam Orland.

Fred

Tbe commendable

Atma

M*N

Miss Mabel Harriman

cake

Boston.

—

COUNTY NEWS,

entertainment,

ents were

to

...

followed

At the close of the

!

keeps

M.

A

30

I SI'Oi-PoK'i-Ai

Joy.

Bessie

—

for all present.

J

on

P

ItOKN.

singing and tbe distribution of gifts and
confections, It was a delightful occasion

by a song by Bertha
L Uileft with Viollu accompaniment by

I

and

cure

*». A.
Hf
■
ft
9 oft

ft

BANGOR TO BAB HARHOB*

It is better not to put off
treatment—buv Hood’s today.

In the afternoon the children aaaemh'ed
their Christmas tree entertainment.
There was no set programme, but with

Giles

P

Portland....
Boston.

promise.

for

..

opening

tbe

Trousers
i
I

the

follows:

aud Ibis

?

I

outside

..

Sarsaparilla

Mrs E J Walsh
Sanrtiis
Emerson
Ade-ie Fldeles .Novi Ho
Agnus Del ...fc merson
Pustlude .Handel
Miss N M Dutton, organist

King, Harry
Joy
Day, recitation aud -as* solo,
Harry t.rahtree
Crown Bearer.Margaret King
Singing—Bring the Crown.Lulu E^pi*
N. P. Cutler, Jr., played a violin aoio hb

Dntchess
A great many people have heard
of the Dutchess Trousers, while
a greater number have tested the
excellent wearing qualities of

from

many

Promises to

RUNKRIt —At Cranberry I-lea. Dec 18, to Mr
and Mr* Heida** Hunker, a daughter
BI.W’K At ’-'un-hlne (Deer Isle). Dec If!, to
Mr and Mrs Itut'u* A Rlnck, a non. [St pnuu
]
ELDUI DUR At Franklin, Dec la. tu Mr and
Mr* '»errHt W Eldr dge, a daughter
FROST—\t MarlavR'e. Deo 80, to Mr and Mrs
Joseph C Frost, a daughter.
OAKLAND— »t Wes* Ribwort*. Dec 28, to Mr
ami Mrs dadl-on (tarland, u son
PRKKIN
At North Bronksvll'e. Dec 28, to
( apt and Mrs Frank I’ei kins, a son.
s s—At
ROHill
8tonl*>gtoit, t*ec 15, to Mr and
Airs llczeklali Rob'Jna, a
daughter. [Martha

Recitation.....R Royal

1

at the
attended, the
programme at high
well

Offering—Salva keglna......Emerson

recital ion aud

Christmas

W. R. PARKERCLOTHING CO,

Hood’s

D«y aervlces

were

stage.

crown

Grane

Abb miscount*.

gift

a

The programme was as follows.
Prelude...Moz irt
Christmas hymn...Warner
Emerson
K> rte.

Holme*
Singing— Fourth of July In the Homing
Thank-giving Day, recitation aud duel,

‘HJtad to hear it. 1—” "Ye»
rich uncle of mine look it, aud 1 wat

society

pariah.

...

i_it

drawing

rnasa

Attendant ..Bryant Mourn, Harold Gould
iodepenui'uce Day.Arthur H Partner
Robert l* King. Lia*dice
Attendant”**
Iapl*; Louise Cu*huian, He leu

greatly.”

the

it
and

because

Many have been radically and permanently
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. It cleanse* the
blood and has a peculiar alterative aud tonic
effect- R. Long. California Junction. Iowa,
writes: “I had catarrh three years, lost my
appetite and cotild uot sleep. My head pained
me and 1 felt bad all over.
I took Hood’s
Sarsaparilla and now have a good appetite,
sleep well, and have no symptoms of catarrh.’

Methodist

the

..

....

it,

always alfects
the stomach
deranges the
general health, and is likely to
develop into consumption.
lect

Mrs Fullerton

from

musical

excellent

Auluinn......Madeduv Muon

ex

ved

rece

The Chriatmaa

IL-ndce Durr
Day.
W<i»l)t<>Kton’s itirtliday.K hll. Parsons
Attendant, Hatchet-bearer, Kenneth Kojal
stHglng—America

for—health.

a

handsome c’nck

a

I*
M P. M. P. M.
BAR HARBOR.
| 10 80 1 4ft|..
* 00:.
Horrent**...
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SulPven
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Mt Desert Fer»/.
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Ellsworth Falls. M2 0
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Nlcolln
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Green Iwike
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Lake House.f 12 31 ftt u*.
b 10 110 42
Holncn
\\i 3.8 8*»i 11 ft
12 .v
Brewer June.
« 3* 11 10
I Ot
Bangor, Ex. St.
II 15
It*
0 4’
1
M.C...
BANGOR,

cure

BL ISDRLT. At Snrrv, Dec 21,
Fred W UiafwMI, a doubt r.

Vakniii-e's

sun.”

carried out in

was

Hfmonton, of

Cal hollc Church

Tne
order,

bumnnr.ouzel

following

tbe

I HR

CATUogc.

bluing...Alina Clara

"Iam Mr. Phake, sir.” said tbe obtrustranger, "maker of ‘Phake's panacea’.” "Ah, yes?” remarked Cadielgh
•Your medicine, sir. has benefltteri rn<
..

of

Russ II L Parker
Parker
New Year's Day.....Hazel Kno<> lluu
Attendants, Winter.Grace Itoyai

sive

a

Church,

a

Pa tie.Fied

bli

printed

in

It fullowa:

pi* aslng way.

Pastor

Chair in an.

Brooks

MERIC

as

ttectiailon...

Crown

8 nig are grout ed on
be
The whole made a very pretty and
All the parts
p easing entertainment.
were well taken.
The characters were as

Three things
friends, and a contented spirit.

!

gives

prog re mine
\N ast week

sieging
Ke. tiHiinn.Margie Davis
K i‘t» Ion
Harold Tieworgy

V_

to

royal road to wealth !* pavad with

“The

OHHliiflif lug Oct. 14, «t#Ot
BAR HARBOR TO BANG"

j the disease by local applications.
It is positively dangerous to neg-

Staging

on

exists in the blood, in
inflammation of the

U'orta...► merson
Credo.Emerson

iu

o

"From tbe hands of some person oi
persons to the jury unknown and after*
*nrd placed on the track and got run
over by Incoming train.”

heart.

cantata

flouncing the entrance of eacu.
ho idays enter in their calendar
and afier making their plea for he

manner, to wll: He was born dead.”
"From excessive drinking and laying
out in the

church

The cantata opens w it n an address by t he
chairman of the committee appointed lo
decide he content. The holiday s are then
summoned before him, the
page an*

who upon their oatb do aay that he cam«
bta deatb lu the following manuer, bj

''Come to

Co* gr» gat tonal

he

eve,

\

cause

causes

It is therefore inifnissible to

Christmas

on

.Kra« C*s Ku lelloll
-I*** I Mg
1 Kn-lMiion..
.I.ucy Sieveiih
Itc.h ttlon.
Man l.t Sargent
tuau
Dud.Mrs Fullerton and tors Htevens
It- eltadon.Nellie Tieworgy
It ell til loll...Coia Su Veils

har.ily It as keen

was

j

iurb”, wmn preaenled. The
suggestion of the plot, if Bo
it may be called, of ihe cantata.
It la a
compel it ion of he holiday*, for the crown
10 be awarded by the children.

to

|

e

«

he Met hodist church

I

•mm'

>og of Cor ini

falling off the plank bridge accidents;
white try mg to cross the stream and wut
servant* and children snd (hhijiib poorer drowned.”
"Bald child, aged one day old, came tc
than himself, wbo had a c>ann on linn,
feeling that gifts to tbem were nee- s-srles j her deatb from epasma, said child having
which it would be painful to blm logo
| been found by the witness In a trunk,
without.
Ills recommended not to suffer Christ- uimer very suspicious circumstances.”
man to regenerate too f%r Into a mere
"Tbe jourea on t hare oust be do say that
Bwwppti'go? merctiandIs** among relatives. j1 he come to bis death by old age, as thu
new
life
Into
It
to
some
It is well
gel
every
could not see anything else the matter.”
year; to avoid too cut-end dried an »X"Come to tits death from the following
change of expected presents, and to rehe seif esteem,
*t
»«-t*ai
t
the
or
hearts,
joice
cause**, to wit: from some suddeut cause
of worn** parsons who did not know until
to tiie j »uer«m unknown.”
your gifia came to t hem that you had It
In your

|

cba>gc

ehitdreu.

the

name

tifui Christmas disbursement seem* to he
mu*s running away with a wagon anc
to**ve tba moat ixpens v«* gifts to their
being thrown therefrom.”
prsrrat relstlouaOf their dearest friend*,
"From causes unknown to tbe jury and
and to express sent iinenta of leas Intensity
having no medical attendance.”
With gift* of less Importance.
"An Inquisition botdeti upuu tbe bod>
Bat this person of peculiar views deI of John Brown here lying dead by th<
clared that aa he uever had anything like
jurora whose names are hereto subscribed
enough money to spare at Christ mas t line. |
expensive present.- to people toward w h**m
biw good-wtii was so nulortou* that they
Ha
couid not need to be reminded of It.
spent hi* money without compunction on

me

Christmas night the

Some of the corotiers’ verdicts In thl
country of fifty and sixty years ago ar*
curlotH. The following are aotne of tin
causes unsigned for deatb:
"Paul Hums came to bla deatb by c

Of tt o-e who ware ttta nearest
for whom bl« regard w«s the m >«t imiur-l
and obvious. The ordinary way for fwo• reasons b y boon*
p> who can contrive

iu

CONOR! OATIONAL.

The l«die*’ aid society met with Mrs
The pr ze apron wm
George Bay Dec 26
won by Mra. George Alley.
The •octetj
will bold a business meeting at Mrs
Ailay’a Thursda* afternoon.

he

w* r«

year

cnnunltee*

earnestly to delight the chi

aoo it ties

that of

Boston

absence

an

METHODIST.

especially pr< pared, but it waa not loco
tiiat the pleasure of the older members ol

KIVKK.

IIIK

ot

.Sui.ii .y rc.iOila ti.ia

ii

<n:j 'yabie The

The
what

i mucous membrane.

At

entertainments of

>■> *

lo

es*.

USUAL.

AS

SttamU*

Catarrh

presents «e*« given by the
Ids Higgltis and Helen Cousin?,
■vho Were perfict. in alter.dance during
•tie year, and to Mary N-alley, who whs
shaent hut one Sunday on account of i I*

school

SKETCHES IN

Uren, f»»r whom the enteriainmenis

o»

f>( owing

swix

ry

bad Iftbored

Christma

a

t tie

Christmas week with
parents, Adelbert G irlsnd and wife.

Giving

at t

-booI gave

villa, spent

Wl>U COuliHkrd

expendUure*

a

Li

the psat live months.

he arhool.

ELLS

SANI'a CLAL’M

GhNKKorg

The ChrMniss
v«

MAH

CMl Ri IIEK

WAS

Ivory Przer, am

Frank Swatt has arrived

Henry Carter, who built the stage,
xndtoMm Jamea W Carter, who made

t

It ill'll.

Btr Harbor where

«nd

fur

TIIKKE

three years.

Herbert

IN

PIIETTY LITTLE CHKI8I

I

*•

Mra. Hann- h Bunker ta very ill.
James March Is visiting bin parent*
Capt. Charles Murch and wife.

rntertaiinneiil,

I

a f

I).

MOlilll

A vote ol thank* la extendthose who so kindly aided In tin
eepeclal y In Will Higgtn-

due curtain* tor

Town;

~~..

Cunary.

in

ENTERTAIN.VIENTS

o

Binging
G«’l*nd; singing; rrciti
| prayer,
Maurice
i «»**«•*,
Moore, Ethel Basdell
‘•*oio, Wl front Garland; recitation*, CYct
Hamisli BiaiadeH;
solo, Bessii
G*rtand; recitations. Vernal Pr*z'er
Barbara Nrvis; singing;
recitations
W*a!ry Moore, Helen B aisde'l, Hsrrj
Kdltns; solo, Geneva Webber. Tiiei
B»ula C’au* appeared
All received
present from his wed filled pack and tin
nesVlty ianeti tree.

eX.rcme* ttheb tool.
Tha Chrlalmaa
a great
I he -chord house proved
DW
I he re« waa beau.iluly rtecueucceaa.
a mute* el Ut l*.tt !.
tiled and proved
Ti e lol'otvll.g
Id.
pmand
dinging, cil..|. ;
*a» carried out :

Mr*.

III o <1

an.

»r*.

U

and Me da.
teacher, pup""

Cora

B*

i|iTi|'iiiiin.|

*ra»wm« era

'heeo,
8,,"» Vt*u'
muc. •••'•' rX
and dlatnhdel lha gfla I.

ly,rl...mrt,N..d

drn.

Bu**d«y

*t

vhtl*initHi

...

pl.a ."I

»•*

Rhine
Special

In

d»y

Maiilti G'-im-rt, of Kt*worth; Arthn
't«»rr, w if»- rod tUogniir, Miaa G*org
Q **»»»•, Mi-* ArtiH On**, mid Mn Haiti
z er, of EHawort h Fail*.

a

Tl„ i

|0

M

HI

A. H

f'l.

-*

a

Gtrlano, of Trr-t-ii.; (Jranv la Tat*
B \ «M» ; Mi‘-o Merton at rt V cforin

»l

*•-

T„

Injured

qu te 111 for

the visitors tier© during Christ
Fr.d W K .i.iia, ..f Bangor, am

were

■

V. H. Co"

V

was

Ratltoaba anb

Hymn,” "Tii« MarHaftiHlse,** “The 8i»r
Spangled Banner,” “Tl»e Watch on the

CHRISTMAS.

WORTH BUND \ Y SCHOOLS.

Among

!
M-

ruwrtny,

that he

so

and

two,

'1

^daiitum
||*

and

M,«<lrr,..rtbap>«c.-,

K

the tee

cm

load

D>ffon
B lM<y." Hoe.
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! MERRY

Whitmore 0«rl»i n»a Utile boy Del me

Young,

one

of

Burry’s

es-

itriable young ladies, and John Meader,
West Ellsworth, were married Dec. 21.
friends extend congratulations.
Dec. 30
»f

E. J
No.

I

Franklin

DAVIS,

Street,

Ellsworth

4

EDWIN M. MOORE,

o

we

£

dealer in all kinds of

%,

2

Freeh, »ut, Smoked and Dry

♦

g

FISH.

I

_

Our credit Is always good wheu

*

__

wart

borrow trooble.

To Cure a Cold lu One Day
'ske Laxative Rromo Quinine Tablets.
All
refund the money If It falls to cure.
S. w Grove’s signature Is on each
box. J»e.

,ruagl;ts

5 Cod, Haddock, Halibut,
f Mackerel, Oysters, Clams.

O

Bloeflsh,2
S

Sea Ilona,

Lobsters and Finnan Hsddles.

$

0 Campbell A True Bldg, East Knd
Bridge, »
ELLSWORTH, MK.
J

^

COUNTY NEWS.

The American has subscribers at 10o
the Ilf

post-offices

Hancock county;

in

Tw

the ether papers in th* county combined do m l reach so many. Th* Amer-

additional

other

County 1Vetes

mil

ican

%s

county, and has

be, but it t«
9Tly 'h ca'
best

‘tie
1

never

only paper that
a

County

Miss

paptr;

has gone to
for the winter.

Mass.,

prop-

all the

Prof.

of
B-irboi
the other papers printed
than thiil of
frn Haucoc}. county,

Thompson

M.

nher

Grindle,

Will S.

fror

home

who

r-L.:.1

LaniMiiit-.
MtMOKIAL RESOLUTIONS

Heath has again visited Lamolne
r» moved
from Its members our
Worth) biother, Edmund ft. Hodgkins, who has
laen n
a1 n>< mlier of the order since soon
after Its oigat i/aiton. ftro. Hodgkins was in•crested In the | rosperity of the grange, and has
mai y times here in our grange home.
Revolved, That we cherish the memory of our
ferolliei. at d strive ourselves to be loyal brothers
and sister*
Resolved, Thai we extend our heartfelt syni|>ath 1 Ihe family of our deceased brother.
Revolted, That a copy of these resolutions
t>e sprea on our records, one sent to the family
Cf the rt> cessed, and one to Th* Ellsworth
Am mICaM for publication.
D. Y. McFarland,
E. E McFarland.
Committee on resolutions.

IPAereos,

grange. aid

in

Gray

and

employed

are

Lucius
at

M.

spen

Fred G. Wight and family, of Dari ;
Harbor, spent part of last wee* with hi
pareuts, Dea. and Mrs. O. S. Wight.
Miss Nan Grindle, who teaches in Nor
wood, Mass spent Christmas week wit!

schooner

as

shop of A. B. Robbins, formplace, took fire Tuesday mornand was considerably damaged before
th fire was subdued. The night watchman discovered the fire between 5 and 6
blacksmith

quiet wedding occurred at the parson- erly
age
Monday evening, when Wesley T ing.
last

Cousins and Mrs. Hart were married by
the pa-dor, Rev. J. 8. Blair. The bride is

comparative stranger
community,
having been here only since spring, but
the groom is a well-known and respected
citizen Thtif friends wish them happiin

a

our

ness.

Christmas was observed by the Sunday
Bcboo! bj a Christmas tree and exercises
In the church Christmas evening. Recitations by the children and music by the

of this

o’clock.

Mr* Robbins

something to save himself, he stuck a
large nail into bis hand, making a bad
wound.
Dec. 27.

in full

PASTOR DEAD.

News was received here last week of the
death on Dec 21, of Rev. F. S. Bickford.
Of 8 u*.h New fane, Vt a former pastor of
the Baptist church here.

intelligence will be received by the
entiie own and by many in the coun y
vihh g eat sorrow. During his pastorate
In this church, covering a period of nearly
This

four and

one-hslf

btoioved,

and

Mr. Bickford

years,

and h> estimable wife
their

were

universally

departure

was

Eoo.

Asa

force.

death

I) White, brief notice oi whose
appeared in The American la-t

week,

w as

an

l

now

the eldest child of the late A-a

.Julia (Ingalls) White,
Sorrento, where he was

Wsukcag.

of

born

t

seve

four >ears ago. and where he was reared
on a f mi.
Li after years he was engaged
in sh ;j triilci ug a th s village, and when
this became a thing of the past, he went to

re-

Mr.

and three sons, also an aged mother and
thee I rot hers—Charles 9, of Newton,
Mass Hazen A of Montvllle, and Wil

Ham Oliver, who resides with his mother
in Warren.
Dec 30
H.
John Davis U quite
Benjamin Jordan has
looking over timber land.
Mrs

K dler L. M

rore

and

ill.

riv«r

son

George

were

the

Jordan, of Waltham, was in town
last week hiring men for the woods.
Georee Stafford is putting men in the
woods to cut cord wood, on the Sparling
Arvili

lot.

The circle iu the lower part of the town
is to have a drama and dance the last of
thi** m -nth.
Miss Bertha Hopkins returned horoelaf-t
week from Lakewood, where she has been
at ending school.
P. V Allen ie removing the hay from h s
here to Ellsworth. John Davis is
doing the work for him.
farm

Ella Firie returned to Somesville
Monday, aft r a short visit to her parents,
Mr and Mrs. Alex. Plrie.
Miss

and

Mrs.

Melvin McFarland, of
Boston, are listing Mrs. McFarland s pa»ent-# Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Smith.
Dec 30
m. 9.
K

Island.
W, Oner is at

home with

a

severe

cold.
Reboot closed

twelve

weeks

Kichtrdeou,

Dec. 13 after a term of
Miss
taught by
Emma

of Romeavllle.

There was a Christmas tree at
the
•cboolbouse CbrlstmaB night The programme consisted of siugiug, recitation
• ltd readlti.. by the young
people and
children,

but

bantu Claus

was

unable

to

effleleut substitute.
There were many Hue pre-euts. Tbauke
•re due Rev
J. R. Norwood, of Northeast
Harbor, supertlsor of schools, for assist• ce
At r Se close of the SDtertaiumeul
« v
of thanks was exteudrd to him.
Dec. »S
b.
corns

s

mt

an

_

■‘Ni-glccted

coots make fat graveyards.” Dr
Norsjr I'lne Syrup helps men and
Women tu a happy, rigorous, old sgf.— tdrl.

Woo

It is

sad

thing
trees spoiled by

You
up

been

in Bangor on business last week.
Miss Jane Anderson spent Christmas
with her sister, Mrs. Alex. Firie.

Mr

Megs the
BiSgisi
fruit

Trenton.

elswhere for halt.

or

Dec. 27.

E.
been

time

some

with

pneumonia, is improving slowly
Villa
Siauley, who have been iu Bootubay fitting themselves for milliners, came home
Miss

Lett

and

Stanley

16

Miss

Wednesday.
Thu

pen. The
form and

tx-aa

Allnrt n-ll h nannla

n

f

all

Wednesday evening, Dec. 26, to participate In the Christmas exercises arranged by tbe Baptist Sunday school.
Two trees, laden with gifts and ornameuls, added to the cheer of the occasion.
ages

•

given by

The concert

the children

was

well

rendered, and was greatly appreSanta Claus found time to
by ail.
drop in with a basket of presents for tbe
little ones, and every heart was made glad
by tokens of love from their friends.
The pastor gratefully acknowledged a gift
ciated

|

of money from friends.
Dec. 28.

Pretty

E.

The Christmas entertainment at the
was fine.
Two trees were
ltdened with presents.
Old and young
were remembered,
tbe children many
times.
The schoolhouse was decorated

lows

because the twin

it

stars of

literature—Hawthorne

hill,

of the

which

ployed

for

number of years.

a

missed

Sheba-,

attendance upon her
seriously ill,'with but

mother, who is
slight hopes of recovery.
On Thursday evening, Dec. 19, considerable disappointment was felt by the mem-

appropriate mottoes,

evergreen and
The programme was as fol-

:

ment for

W. C. T U at the failure
Moore to keep her engagelecture at the Union church.

rail

a

difficulty
boat

or

making

in

the

was

connections

reason

pearance. Mist Moore
time in January.

of her

will

come

a

can

rest.

fine

to see

always
They

the

blight

tell them from
do well

never

afterwards but stay small and

sickly.
It is

is the natural
some

blight

Good health

right

of children.

of them don’t

their

rights.
grow big and

While the

strong
small and weak.
Scott’s Emulsion

one

can

get

Recitation.Sylvia

Gray
R* citation. .Lenora .Johnson
Sinking.Mrs L B Rumlll
The Holiday Convention. Florence Smith,
Nellie Freeman, Celia Carter, Velma Gray
Recitation.Albert dobtuon
Recitation .Lewis Carter
Singing. Florence Sndtb
Recitation, Delia Carter.Willie Carter. Guy
Pevear.

Singing.Choir
Then Santa Claus came in, with a
of anuw-tiakts, and distributed tbe

stays
stop

blight. There is no
reason why such a child should
small.

Scott’s

Emulsion
is a medicine with lots of
strength in it—the kind of

strength
grow.
Scott’s

that

makes

things

ents.

Everybody

aiedu

to those who

preparing

the

makes

children grow, makes them eat,
makes them sleep, makes them
play. Give the weak child a
chance. Scott's Emulsion wall
make it catch up
with the rest.
This picture
the Trade Mark
Emulsion and
| wrapper of every
Send for free

represents
of Scott’s
is on the
bottle.

sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE,
409 Tear! St., New York.
50c and %1. all druggists.

the

of

manner

making

the mother of the infant
her babe. He illustrated
the little one,
very interesting to

enfolding

his sermonette

the children and

people

of his

to the older
equally
large audience. Santa Claus,
so

whose voice much resembled that of

was

pleased.

worked

so

ney

Clark,

Rod-

laden trees.
I>ec. 28.

Thanks
hard in

Bangor.

S.

her bister for two weeks.

ton, lor

visiting

Frank

at R. C.

Young

Marcia

Mass.,

M

tn

Carlisle, of

Bangor,

is

home from

one

week.

Monday,
wiuter.

Cape C. L. Msrtio,
“Lucy Bell”, recently
home Saturday.

Smith,

the

schooner

wrecked,

came

of Rev. F. T. Hazelwood, of
has been the guest of R. C.
days the past week.

son

Lynn, Mass.,
a

of

few

Jordan and wife, C. L. Smith and
wife, J. P. Wu!k«r and Lizzie Salisbury
attended 11 e State grsugt* at Bangor lest
L. S.

week.

W.
iiaritor.

l alholic

Tue

church

change-*.

is

undergoing

The church

hetii

has

raised about two feet and a new foundation of stone put under it. A fifteen-fool
extension has beeu built on the rear, and
on either side of the church a
wing twelve
feet wide and running the entire length

building. The church has been
considerably enlarged, and other importchanges have been made upon the
interior. Tbe new wings are surmounted
by twelve Gothic dormer windows, six on
each side. When tbe work is completed,
the chapel will present a handsome
apThe

contract calls for
he work by May 1.

the

Wiggin has been visiting
Wiggiu, at Bayside
Lorenzo Mayo, who has beeu at Bar
sGter,

Mrs. Stella

Harbor tbe past three years, is
a

makes

an

ilton

hud

sion.

A

tended with

care

occa-

one

of

nice little programme had been arThe children entertained with

ranged

selections.
There
were
conundrums and illustrated book title- to
guess, and games were enjoyed. The game
of “Characteristics" and the new game of
“Isms" were most in favor.
A gene-ous t eat was provided. The
company at a late hour separated with a
of

awakened

by

“good
the

will

near

toward

approach

of

Christmas.
Dec 28.

men"

Ufilhaui.

New Century grange has elected officers
as

follows:

Muster,

A. G.

baa been

E. C. Alexander .ml wile, ol Moulton,
spent Christmas with Mrs. Alexander's
mother, Mr*. Clara Ford.
Dj*c. 30.
ARE.

Pension ot Arery K. Btlnson has been
increased to

fl4.
dWtrrticnnmtB.

BAD
BREATH

••
I ha re hern using
It FT* and a*
miiil ami effective laxative they arc simply son34 y daughter and t were bothered with
ek stomach and our breath was very bad
After
taking a few dose* of C-awa ret* we bare nip roved
wonderfully They are a great belt* In tbo family
W ll.Uli.MIN A Nai.il
11a? Kitten house St-. Cincinnati Ubio

a

;

derfu!.

CrJ

M

Hooper;

over

H. P. Burriil;
Mattie
lecturer,
Wbarff; steward, George W. Brewster;
E.
T.
secretary,
Black; treasurer, E. E
Hurd; chap ain, P. F. Cowing; assistant
E.
W.
steward,
Burriil; gate keeper,
seer,

cathartic

^

stop-

the past
J. B. Urovar, wife and son Crosby, of
Brewer, spent Christmas with their
daughter, Mrs. Susie Treadwell.
Mias Bernice Orcutt returned from
Holden Thursday, where ahe lias been

vselling heraisler, Mrs. Harry Kodlck.
Schools commenced in town Monday.
District No. I la taught by Mlsa Lura
Dunham, and No. 2 by Mra. Vivian

mlMlrwlM evWa
raaoc main

vtansio

Pieaaant. Palatable
Potent. Ta*te Good Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. If c. 2ic. fiffc

CURE CONSTIPATION.

...

***>n»t **WMdy

fk»r*e*.

NOsTQ.RAR
nu
IU OAU guu

Conner.
Dtc 33.

...

Itn«|r. r:. 1»* t«ft. Jit

guaranteed
to <

by alldrugIIXF Tobacco Habit

Nasal
_

Goodwill grange ha* elected officer* aa
folio A**: Muster, W. L. Hussey ; overseer,

Jewett;

N.

E. T. Hussey;
steward, A. I). Arcber; assistant atew«rd.
W. II. Dunham; chaplain, Marlon Kenntoton; treasurer, Myra Crosby; secretary,
Avilda A. Archer; gate-keeper, E II. But*
1 r; Pomona,Clara
Nickercon; Ceres, Mra.
Jewett; Flora, Mra. Andervon; lady as*
aiatant steward. Olive Clark.
North

C

a

At I

lecturer.

nr.

M

Leach

are

h at work for

III.

C M. Leach.

Dunbar la at home from Or-

laud.
t.

CATARRH
In all ita etacea there
should lie clean.mesa.

Ely's Cream

Ilalm

legates, soothe* and ht-aia
the dinc&scil membrane.
It cures catarrh an t drivea
away a co.d ia the head

c

quickly.
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostril*, gpreads
the membrane and ia absorbed. Belief ia immediate and a cure foJowa. It la not drying—doee
not produce anew/1 og. Large Size, 60 cents at Druggist* or by mail; Trial EUe, 10 cents by mail.
ELY HUOTUKLN, b6 Warren Street. New York.
over

Advertisers. Publishers and Printers.

tsuker, the oldest resident in Ibis

u.

has gont* to

Cam-

den to visit her son, John P. Leach
M iss
Mass

Georgia
is the

John R
several
duties

Ward well, of Hrookliu*
guest of Miss Annie Leach

Mather, who has been ill for
is now able to attend to his

days,
at

the

postoffice

Miss Annie Leach, who is teachiug In
Portland, is spending the holidays with
her mother, Mrs. Augusta Leach

TIMS and
MONEY

The entertainment at the Dunbar schoolChristmas night was a success. The
rec tat ions were
finely given, and the happy faces of the cbil Iren gave evidence of

I'liallen's

lb-cord

i.isu

Boitkv.

Record,

I'lr rlUr’- Ih-cord.
-loo Prl*tit r*» Kecord,
* 'of
r»-*i*oiMlc >« c lleconl
I'uk't I'dtitmUiMi IimIi xcd f..r ju rk entry
»!•«! ivftn-n e
iJfnerlytlvt' circular and price
11*1 on a -plication. I'ablt*bn| liy
SM^-erlniWn
AtivciiWn/i

K.
IC

A.

AL

W.

K.

C HILD,

1

New

York.

house

the cheer and sunshine which
loaded tree brought to them.
Dec 28.

the well-

Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold In bulk.
Beware ol the dealer who tries to sell

L*

-—__

Went

D IvSmlth
Christ

waa

at home

from Kittery

mat.

BiaijawonTxi

STEAM

N«i Coombs hi* moved iuto the woods

ASD

with his crew.

Frank

"something just as good."

f

Franklin.

Merry quarry
C.

home

at

on

“NO

Bradbury

his

shut

down

bis

for the winter.

Litotuntil Hutchins is to move with his
family Into the woods for the winter.
John F. Smith has gone to
Ameebury,
Mass., to spend the winter with his sister,

Mary Taylor.
Percy DeBeck, George Springer

Mrs.

and

Charles Smith will haul logs to the mill.
Henry G. Wooster will haul birch for

spool bars.
Dec 30.

Ch’e’eb.

LAUNDRY
BATH BOOMS.

PAY,

NO

WA8HBI."

All kinds of laundry worn done at abort uu*
'■Ira. Oooda called for and delivered.
H. K. ESTKY A CO.,
Veal End BrUlge.
EIDworth *«•

Pauper Notice.

notice that he
city of Wlaworth,
tlie support of the poor, during the enduing
vear, and h.»* m«<le ample urovlalon for their
•u»*l*or». r.« the refute 1 >rold* nil iwraouN from
furnishing supplies to any pauiier on his ac
x>uut, as without his written order, he will pay
for no good**., furnlsbeel
li khi 8. Jo**»•

undersigned hereby glvea
npHR
has con'nn ieM with the
i
for

A Letter from Home

vacation.
Miss Helen D.

resumed
winter

her

Mansfield,

duties

as

of

Orono,

teacher

of

is not so
interesting to one away as
tlie “Old Home Paper,” and it comes
Make your fnends
every week.
a
away
present that will last the
round.
year

has
the

term, with thirty-seven pupils in

attendance.

Tbe Sunday school had an entertain»nd Christmas tree at tbe
bail
Christmas eve. The singing, tableaux,
and exercibes were very fine.
ment

Dec. 28.

M.

THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN.

li’a folly to suffer from that horrible plague
of the night, Itching plies.
Doan’s Ointment

quickly and permanently.
btore, 50 cents.— Adit
cures

for this

graceful Ar tree stood in

large rooms. 1 he tree was fllled with
modest gifts, whch showed that the
donors had remembered Lowell's beautiful
•
thought:
‘•Not what we give, but w hat we wharf,
Kor the gift without the giver Is hare.”

feeling

U-

its

the

A

Ore. 27.

Krten.

Miss Carrie

her

where ahe
few weeks.

is
ill.
quaint sur- place, very
Mr*. Miry L l^earh
admirable place for

with

a gathering, and it was the sceoe of
gladness and happy greeting Tuesday
evening. The rooms were decorated with
greens and cut-flowers which Mrs. Ham-

ant

tt est

bou^c",

such

of the

pearance.

ping

Mlsa Annie
n

party on Christmas eve, as is
their custom. Their home, known as the
Christmas

well-rendered

Dec. 27.

extensive

CHRISTMAS PARTY.
a
d wife eritert*ir>w1

Everett, roundings,

P. Y. Hackett weut to Boston
to visit relatives during the

Mrs.

1

Tuesday,

Mr. and Mra C.

Alfred Hamilton

‘•old Clarke

In) fora vacation of

Mrs. U. S. Jordan returned from Bangor

Boy Webster

Hagerihy V
came

has gone to
several weeks

with her

Cbarlt

Robert llsley came home from .Sauge-tiea, N. Y., Wednesday.
Master

Elizabeth Hainiito>.

Winter Harbor to spend
daughter, Mrs. Baker.

P. Wooster is ill.

llaiey is home from
the holidays.

spent Chri-tmas in

ba* rtturued to hi*
Biueblll for tb« winter. At
prea-

Marlin* ro.

Mra. Amanda Haynca la visiting her
daughter, Mra. Burke.
Mlsa Hattie Crimmln, of
Waltham, Is

A.

Mrs Ernest Rice has returned from
Portland, where she has been the guest of
Mrs.

Millard

Spray.
_

douJli IIhdcocK.
A,

was

Pnwj.rrt Ilnrtmi.
Dr. L L. LarraU-e

schoolhouse, trimming,dec-

completion of

Emulsion

scriptures that
Jesus wrapped

Kugene Conarjr
tiomeat

~

the guest of Mias Uernett Haalem.
The two churches here alternate In i
Mra. J. H. Batten and Mrs. P. O. Silaby
planting Christmas trees. This year the
festival was given at the Union chapel on were lu Bangor a few daya last week.
Christmas eve, and two large trees preDelta Ricbardson, who was confined to
sented a beautiful picture. The exercises the bouse last week with
lumbago, la out
of the
Congregational Sunday school, again.

flury
pres-

them.

Gertrude Nickerson baa returned
from Bar Harbor.

some

and recitations, were very good.
The pastor, Rev. Dean Walker, exhibited
a
sample of the swaddling clothes,
brought by him from Syria, in use in the
Holy Land, in which we are told in the

John Conatna and family, of Eaet
Bluanlll, apant Cbrlatmaa bare with Mra.
CooMniT parent*.

M;s«

by

joyfully greeted by his
young admirers. He responded in a jolly
and
an
old
for
chap was very nimble
Singing.Choir way,
in aiding the committee to pick the g ftDialogue with illustrations

rest

that

stay

Recitation...Velma Gray
Singing.Nellie Freeman

Sumner,

to see a

worse

strike children.
But

The brlstinas Class... Six little girls am! boys
Recitation .Nellie G Freeman
Recitation
Celia Carter

ha* returned
home
from R«rigor.
Prank Got! and family baea
gone to
Moat on for I be winter.

Anihmt.

ap-

non

At

any

drug

Is

the Old

Home

of

HtttdiHIII.
Mir* A lieu ICaton

Court
Sunbeam elected
Ita officers Dec. 12, aa follows:
C. D,
Sarah Haalem; C. K., Cecelia Utlea; P. C.
K., Alice Jordan; V. C R., Abble Haalem;
R S-, Joaepblne Stanley; organist, Eilisbath Jordan ; K. S., Belle Haalem; treasurer, Nellie DeBeck; O., Little Jordan;
a. J.C., Eda Piper; S. W., Eliza Haalem;
J. W., Harriett Arcber; 8. B., Annie
Abbott; J. B., Cora Kingman; committee
on finance, Leltfe
Willey, Abble Haalem.
Dec. 30.
H.

been for six weeks in

The

earn

Companion

the holiday season at the store of
Holmes, where she has been etu

1.

a

Hotilh

Jtiymond Haalem

and

Stanley

ttenerouaty remembered,

money being glreu them, be. Ul«. other
gift.. Mr Stanley U teaching the Colon
grammar school.
Dec. 30.
H

;

There was a pleasant family gathering
at Ana Colby’s Sunday, for a Cbristmss
dinner. About twenty were present.
A
good time wee enjoyed.

during
A.

“OH

Saturday.

mill.

will cook for
on

engine.
greatly

served.

(J. S.

gale of the middle of December,
has been repaired by 1). L Mayo and
George and Frank Gilley, and is now ready
to do its accustomed work as aid to the
was

i

com*

coffee

have gone to Franklin, where they will
operate for W. B. Hastings. Their wives

severe

Miss Alice J. Dolliver

Master (Ieorga Sprague, who ha*
been
vlaltlng bla alater at Camden, la at homa.
Me,tin Ealtay. of
C.mdei, la Maying
with hla grandparent., Mr
and Mra.
Cbarlea Sprague, for a fee week..

Haslem is hauling spool wood at
He has several orders for
different materials, and will operate dur*
trig the winter.

during

broken

(Jake and

an

William Holmea, who hae
baenawaya
acckt, i« now at home.
Mr and Mra Albert
Spragn* mada a
abort vlalt In Rockland laat week.

A. K.

home

water works

was

Installed In

Jordan and E. L. Kingman are
hutlding camps preparatory to getting
hard wood for tbe spool mill at Ellsworth
Falls.
his

Bangor hospital, has returned
considerably bene tiled in health.

the

;

Howard

sion early in the new year.
i>eacon Benjamin Dodge, who went to

windmill

MU* Hattie Crtmraln, who haa
been
vldting friends in Amherst, has returned

was

Portland

Horace Stanley hea reentered
from
of blood poIroning.

!

candidate

from

attack

Fox has killed a bog which
Ighed 595 pound*.
Miss Alice Jordan, of Ellawortb Falla
Is at work for Mra. Stephen Jordan.

new

returned

Cbrlatcjaa night.

j

Joseph

nrange, returned home

returned

the

Leater Kent

recently !

Th- many frtenda of Mr. Joal.
Stln.00
*re
to aee her home
Ethel Jelllson, who has been in I
again
much improted In health after
|
a aurgioal
town the past week, returned to her home
operation at a botpltaj In Bo.toa.
at Ellsworth Falla Sunday.
There
waa a ChrUtmta tree
Hollis Jordan, who has been vlaltlng
at Kpwortb
hall.
Ret. P. V. Stanley and wife
his sister Isabel I, who la teaching in l*awere

Gott’s house ia nearly comThe owners expect to take posses-

The

„a„

m

Miss

American

and

was

w<

were

and

Island

flu® otter

a

In

Bangor Saturday
Miss Sylvia Jordan la at work for Mra
Belle Haalem.

A

Miss Alice Gilley is visiting relatives at
Cranberry Isles and Baker’s Islaud.
Miss Mary A. Carroll has closed her

school at Baker's
home for a season.

“Billy” Jordan got
Alvah llaa'em

panion court Thursday.

Emersonshone upon her girlish genius?”

pleted.

ftwh Yrw.

home.

of

sense

of Miss Alice

school bouse

silver stars.

her

with

bers of the local

>lnr»ti.

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT.

with

touched

mind, that

brilliant

She

letters.

finish, that familiarity with
with
English classics, that sympathy
books as with
potent and Illustrious
friends, gave her style a force and fascination all its own. She revelled in the past;
few could portray it more vividly.
Was

Freeman’s

h n rp h

O

of

woman

Everton

Mias Marion Newman, who has
>

born

a

f'Ol'NTY m:\vs.

ateward, Maud Brewatar.

MalxUnt

In the obituary of Mrs. Annie Sawyer
Downs printed two weeks ago, an error
appeared In atating that Mrs. Downs was
Mrs.
a
native of Mt. Desert Island.
Downs was born at Manchester, N. H.,
moving from there to Concord, N. II.,
Prof. J
when six of seven years of age.
P. Taylor, of Andover, Mass., in en extended obituary of Mrs. Downs priuted in
the Andover Townsman, says of her: “She

_

orating, etc.
Dec. 26.

SUnscrtisanottg.

gretted by all.
Bickford’s death was sudden, he
being ill but a few days with pneumonia.
He wa^ (be si n of the late Deacon Calvin
Bickford, of Warren. He leaves a wife

being frozen for shipment to

are

Oaorge Gr«j• Ore*, Mr*. O Cooper; Plon
Mr*. Cowlnff; Pomona, Mr* Borrtlt; ladj

page*

summoned, and
Singing ..Choir
prompt action saved the building. In iter nation.Nellie Freeman
G
some way Mr. Robbins slipped through a
Heading.Florence Smith
hole in the floor, and in catching hold of
Singing.l.auia Haynes singing

a j leasing programme.
Special
Paul D. Simp-on is at home from Orono,
music, consisting of duets by Misses
Eunice Coggins and Gussie Graves and spending his holiday vacation.
little Mlsset Marion and Lillian llcdgkins,
The morning of the 28th afforded some
were much appreciated.
of the finest frost«view9 ever witnessed in
this viciuity. “Camera fiends” were out

FORMER LAMOINE

Mr.

bushels,

was

Sullivan.

Ch ir made

which

Christmas

• the prizes. The first duck was won bj
Tuesday afternoon the pupils of Miss Edward Trundy, of Oceanville, the ►econd
Sara O g.-ins’ school had a Christmas pro- and third
by Carl Robbins, of this place.
gramme. There was a
“fish-pond’* in O E. Sylvester, Gene Sadler and Steve
place of a Christmas tree. The house was i Stanley tied on the shots for the turkey,
tastefully decoded. The afternoon was a and in the shoot off it was won by Stanley
happy tteginuing of the Christmas festivA letter from Boston s'ates that the

at

arrived

“Vanguard”

Gloucester

9 Midi l»Mr imp.

were

at

church

business of

confined to the bouse for

turkey

the

Ward’s wharf last week with 400

mate.

was a

a

concert

other

afsiniARi.

adorned whatever abe

Christ-

a

tec

Harriot.

on

night. The school ia much inEgbert, one of the summer

schooner

“Alie

Christmas tree at Bagaduci
hall Tuesday evening. R. H
Rtiiud itn
personated Santa Claus in a most satis
factory manner. There were recitatlom
by the little people. Ibe tree was gener
ously loaded with presents, and a verj
pleasant time was enjoyed by all.
Dec. 27.
Climax.
There

school had

•ioullmMl

was

freezlngl herring Is a
I n»*w Industry here, and Is quite extensively Indulged ln.% Among others, the
The

Crabtree.” After some repairs on th
vessel, she will egaiu be chartered for th'
same port, with Capt. Perkins in com
mand and his brother

a

Count* S'*m

traditional

^

re-

ornaments for the tree,

Capt. Ernest Perkins and bis brother
L, are home from a trip to tb
in

get

can

good
day

visitors, for the interest she manifested In
sending gifts for all the children, and

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grin

of Africa

permits.

of fish and

they

with

tree

mas

debted to Mrs.

cost

engaged in

still

are

“grounds.”
The Baptist Sunday

Grindle

Isiesboro,

emy

A

whenever

turns

Christmas

west

men

when the weather

the

David

|
j

fishing

They report plenty

vacation.

a

Three ducks and

ities.

A number of

employe* I

who has been

Bert Sawyer arrived home for a visit or
Day. Tilden Saw y«-r came thi
i same day. Howard Peirce and wife ar
Mass chusetts for several years, is visiting
i rived at his father’s for a visit. He hai
his patents, Htillman King and wife.
j been at work in East Boston.
Clarence King, John King and Miss
I Lewis Judkins had a shooting mate!
Clara Hodgkins go to Hebron this morn- I
Christmas afternoon, w hich drew a lar*«
to
attend
the
winter
term
of
the
acading
I crowd

employed

who has been

HlHUBCt.

die.

Miss Eva Linscott came from Bar Harbor to spend Christmas at home.

King,

_

Christmas with their famlies.

her

Mrs J 8 Blar and son John returned
from Haverhill last Monday.

Elliot

1

In the New England states

electrician

Millie L.

pa^ev

Alexander Moore and wife, of Northeast
Harbor, spent a part of last wesk with
their daughter, Mrs. John Hodgkins.

Medfleld

s a

boat

is at home for
.r.

Is

wife, be leaves a daughter, the wife
of Dr. F. X. Corr, of At'leboro, Mass
who is now with her mother. Both have
the sympathy of the community.
R.
Dec. 30
sid-

steamer.

as

(.Jaunty .Vein,

Bango r

WaLerviile for the holidays.
Charles Guilford is at home from Net
York, where he has been employed on 1

local papers.
The circulaIni' \ MICHIGAN, barring the Hae
ftecor Os summer list, is larger

thy mI<.*uo>n*
CL.-set—~ ss

in

was

Lottie Thomas

art mere;

tion

Thompson

Maud

last week.

claimed to
can

gradual and almost imperceptible disease
paralysis. He has been faithfully and
tenderly cared for by a devoted wife. Be

South Penotmcot.

only paper printed in

*he

not

Banco- A

(OUXTY NEWS

entered into the conbusiness, and was successful. Foi
three years he has been failing of that
Massachusetts and

crete

pagei

Paper

for

Hancock County Folks.
}

kiee

your
Mother—Georg!*, come
Georgle-Noi*-. doo’l
kteeed
Mother—Why f G«.r«1e-I)»d
blu)ooree.

8hl)

.wterdey.

I he llrltle nt Uit Hnl<l
“Obey *.
In telling about “Home People I Have
I Matrleri,” In Ladies9 Home Journal, Kev.
her
D. M. Hteele say*: “Being an
Episcopalian

new

I

to.

J

always

I

the

aouutiatmcnia.

stickler la
as

l every barrel of flour in the market
brand'd “G. Washington, Mount Vernon,"
*old without delay. No question was ever
an

raised as to quality or weight.
Benson’s P>*rou8 Plaster sells on Its reputation everywhere. All the buyer wants to

be certain of is that the plaster offered him
i* Henson's, and not a worthies** imitation < £ it or substitute for it.
A plaster istlio best form of external romedv.and Benson’s is the best plaster; 5,000
physicians ami druggists, and a multitude
of pcopls no man can numlier. have settled
You con trust it,” they Bay.
th.it
(
i4, colds, lame back, lumbago, muacuUr ?t \(ln>-* and rheumatism, troubles of
the l.ver aud kidneys, influenza or grip,
all other diseases open to
poenn <'Uia, ami
cxornol treatment, are at ones relieved and
con'd by Bcusou’s Plaster.
axsuiue that Belladonna, CapeiIk) t.

reaiy

S

‘obey*.
a couple

and the bride

|

greatest

to me, bringing
of both br ice and

The

No. 46.
Butler on Saturday evening, Jan. 4.
A
full attendance Is dtaired. A
picnic »up

|

Mis»

Ur**sl

will leave it
It/ Then It
his time to refuse which he did. He

gathered up bin hat and

started

'mpetition with the best-known
piast re ot Kuroj»e and America, Benson's
fisve received fifty-fits highest atranh.
Fur sale by all druggists or we will pre|w *4tag on auy number ordered in the
nited Stales, on receipt of 25c. each.
Seabtirv A Johnson. Mfg. Chemists. N.Y.

Hracey returned Friday

tier

Bangor

in

was

first of

the

There will be

Christmas tree and supper at the scboolbouse this evening.

Haynes

and

“

Your M agazine 1M oney”
-

Qlld Hob) Best
TJY special

contract with the

to

Ml
jf»f

Subscriptions

*Spend It

magazine SUCCESS,

are

is running
place and Belfast.
Flounders

a

scarce

are

more

is
having a naphtha
built for the mail carrying busito Isleau Haut.

ness

we

—

James Morey and wife, who have been
in Boston the past two months,
arrived home Saturday.
Fred Lamson, of Rockland, baa put a
Winchester hot-water heating boiler in
Fred E. Webb’s dwelling.
Dec. 22.
Eugene.

ferry

* I .«« p«*r

*

(

urrent I
*,nr niil^

nod the
H,,vs

The

nod

new
New England Mag.v

iterator* (new) or
'ulj'titoted tor Review of Reviews.

'**

Eva Baird is visiting her parents,
Mrs. R. K. Knowlton.

Mr. and

raised to the degree of Master Mason in Reliance lodge

Benjamin Tyler

on

was

P<r

Candage

has

into the tenement

occupied by J.

moved

the store

over

Harmon.

C.

Cl RHi

f 2.00

H

II.-,

ninlrcH

ixjoo

home.

#1.00

sides

1

StCCfSS. Review of Reviews (new) and any one of the dollar
magazines described.
SUCCESS and Leslie’s Weekly,.

j

Review of Reviews fnewt, I and any two 0f the dotmrrni
or Current literature <»ew), i lar magazines described,
StCCfSS, Review of Reviews fnew) and Current literature mewi,

I

HOI"

Trr

"•

tlOLl)

« <>•

'•»*>rv

man

a

2.50

2.75
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jear

1
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6.50

3.00

7.00

3.00

7.50

3.75

9.30

4.00
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a.OO

“•00

DfcSMiPiEK

M.-I.no

2.00

4.30

one of

the

1

He

was

house

Sunday,

on

unts with loving ton l|
\ i.\;'iNLZ
th. historic landmarks ol New
recall* Iter customs .inti tr-i
«
..n1 l'\U *f tbe •'-h1cre»n vnts of New Fng!and**r* in all ‘-arts
s»-••rid
It forms a non Wy "old ham week for every New
» N*.anaci, »,o uwtibM Low Ur away. .1t.mthiy.
?cr annum.
T

—

*■

•>

if

leading

!.<*•»

-ni

^

Vflir

magazine t t' w hi h exactly des and mean
of rn..K ug the home
a
th se little
place of dr light, describing and illustrating hundred.
"kink*' whi. h neighbors exchange with each other. It is well printed
and richly illustrated. Afoulf,J>. #/.oo/cr annum.

■

0 UR GREA T ED UCA TIONA L OFFER

1

-*i,:

liLCLSJ.S1.cn
■eview of •'’"H'jetvs (new) I 2.50
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h issue the
srrri:
M
l I REVIEW pre -uts in.
u
tr l .svui
n world-problem* to lie found in any
iic>«w<
u ..uc vX alk-iiii.
Uuc.i i* written uy the one jxrrson in tin;
"tin most competent to write upon th it particular subiect
l'"ur eighty*
*en years” I iik
North Am mu an h.is guided public opinion in this
-»ti” y. and th<*
present elitwial roan pjeroent is the. most successful in
history of this famous Review. Monthly, % oo /rr annum.
r

■
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m
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oniy
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is

Littlefield

Rev. H.

\-

-\

Brooksvilie,

ri-

$1.00 per yeur

weekly, becan-- of its high price, will find our oilers, including Leslie’s
Weekly, "genuine bonanzas." Weekly, $/.ooPer annum.

••

new subscription to Current Uterature. and a new or renewal subscripnj.tion to Review of Reviews,
v* | n gland .Magazine, may be -abstituted eat h tor the other.
Any of the dollar magazines above described
A subscription to Succ ess, either new or renewal, must be included in every order.
s.
except b

i’>

periodical,—are

,, w P*-r
icar

Grlndle and

Miss

nun

a

aze'recemd!

were

caH

makt u

Address all orders

friends

no more

valuable Christmas present than

E. K.

Rev.

THE

AMERICAN, Ellsworth,

eeyet

aa

I

bad

o^roeilsovt

.c

I

ssk..H

If.

U

tables

were

the

boat

Mrs.

Parker

trip to Boston

from their

Fanny Bensou

Osmond, Fla.
The

long-looked

choice

in

I

circulation.

Christmas

was

Bensou

j

names

of the

one or more

|

Maine.

an

Maude

j

j

partaking weie
A. Stanley aid,

j

were

post-oifice,

the

delivered

the
one

Miss

by

school

commences

to

day, taugl

t

Blake.

Harvey

Blaisdell has

returned

to

Ira

spending

excessive

secretion,

was

McGown,

and

The best

the

man wa-

bridesmaid

was

tasteful decorations of
evergreens and
potted plants, and was thronged with rel

atives and friends of the happy couple.

reception

was

given

A

to the relatives after

the ceremony at the home of the bride’s
parents.
Dec. 30.

Egypt.
Will Scammous

Sub.

at

home

from

Bar

George Hill was called to Wells last
week by the death of his aunt.
There was a Christmas tree at
the
schoolhouse on Christmas eve.
Santa
Claus distributed gifts with a
liberal
baud.
Dec. 30.
Anon.
Dr. Morton, of New York, a famous authority, finds as a result of experiments that the
drinking of tea retards the “waste” of tissue

accom

|
|

}

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed administratrix with the will annexed of the estate of
James Collar, late of Plantation No. 83. in tfte
county of Hancock, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Almkda L. Vu liamb.
December 3, 1901.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed adminisof the estate of Nicholas F. Curran,
the county of Hanlate of
Eden, in
cock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desirtd
to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Frank E. Sue km an.
Decembers, 1901.

rpHE
he
X
trator

subscriber hereby gives notice that
rI'mE
be has been duly appointed adminisX
trator of the estate of Charles H. Park.
r. latB
of Ham«-ck, deand given bonds as the law directs.
AH persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the name for settlement, and ail indebted
thereto are requested to make pa.vnunt imAlvah a. Parker.
mediately.
December 3, 1901.

of

Bucksport, in the county

ceased,

subscriber hereby
rpHB
he has been duly
X.
is

Harbor.

few

pauled with chronic Inflammation, from the
Hood's Sarsaparilla acts
mucous membrane.
on the mucous membrane through the blood, re
duces Inflammation, establishes healthy action,
and radically cures all cases of catarrh.~4dr<

Franklin

very

Mercy Crimmins. The bride looked
very pretty in pure white. Miss Lelia
Gordon and Miss Lura Card acted as
ushers. The church was fragrant with its

Holly

a

a

Miss

N.

Is

of

Avery, of Ellsworth.

for

many are
There Is some

here.

scene

subscriber
rpHE
X she has been

Hall

Quarry, where he is employed in Campbell

petition.

Rebecca M. Young, late of Bucksjoit, in
said county, deceased. Petition iil> d by A. V.
Littlefield, administrator, for an order of distribution of the estate of said deceased.
John Paul Gordon, late of Franklin, in said
count3\ deceased. Petition filed L> An o W,
King and Frank E. Blaisdell, admi isuatora.
for an order of distribution of the es ate of
said deceased.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court.
A true cony, Attest:—Char. P. Dork. Register.

will cont in ue
Anon.

pretly wedding on
Christmas evening, when Grace E. Butler,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ivory F Butler,
was married to Henry G.
French. The
ceremony was performed by Kev. G. W.

and

service

described in said

The purpose of the club
which will benefit the whole disclub.

hoped its success

and so diminishes the demand for food. This
Is especially true of Chase A Sanborn's teas,
which are almost foods In themselves.

x,

<i

where

at 2 cents each

v.

Llie real estate of said deceased, as descrtt
in said petition.
Isaac Mace, late of Aurora, in said minify,
deceased. Petition filed by Albert E
duo*,
executor of the last will and testament of s 1
deceased, for license to sell at public or private sale the real estate of saiu deceased, aa

Chaffey.

The Methodist church iu

days with her sister, Mrs. L. A. Clark, of
Mauset, who is ill.

Is

from

of

the

magazines,

of the MW

Wilson,

Miss

There was a Christmas tree at the Baptist church Christmas eve.

from

Mrs. Abbie F. Lunt

Leslie

and

KrHiiklin

West Treraonl.

98.00 per year

Mrs.

Those

post-mistress,

If is
trict.
Dec. 30

___

L

W. Z. R chardsou, Mrs

Gott

the

It*

will

went to Bar Harbor.
Dec. 30.

i

«

The proceeds will increase coniderablv the funds

Several went out of town. Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Murphy and daughter Frances

;

Small

the

realized

letters

re-

Pennsylvania and mistletoe from
Maryland came through the mails to Mrs.
here.
seen
Dr. Neal, the first ever

|
j

time.

hroughout t lie hail,

•‘grab tree”, which was under the care of
A neat little sum
Mrs. E. H. Bunker.

literature among them.

no

some

were neatly atregulation suit of cap and j
apron. These waitresses were ably assisted j
A feature that
by Mrs. L. H. Holmes.
j
furnished no little amusement wes the

Lired in

:

col-

was

Current
| Literature
|

for

waited upon by Mrs. E.
Mrs. W. L. Bragg, who

this

box of books

for

library has arrived,

already

its

The

served.

were

go later.
the

of

fancy and

candy table was in charge
of Mrs. Ada Martin.
During the latter
part of ttie evening, light refreshments

starts this week for
Edith

Miss

M.

Anna

Uhsffey.

week.
Miss

one

<fc Wacom ber’s store.

Parktr and

Andrew

turned

on

very gay
when

sale of

a

scattered t

Manchester,

High
by Mr.

commercial

a

Edmund B. Hodgkins, late of L»m I- •. *t«
said county, deceased. A certain in-trumenk
t
purporliug to be the last will and
for
of said deceased, together with pprobate thereof, presented by Hs. hel If.
Hodgkins, the executrix therein n u ed.
Peier Cain, late of Ellsworth, in said county, dece sed. Petition that A 1". limi.ti tffc
-l ffe
may be appointed administrator of 11 »
of said deceased, presented bv A. I*. Burnham. a creditor of said deceasr d.
Abijah Garland, late of Ell-worth, i: o I
Petitiou that
E. Hurncounty, deceased
f thu
ham may be appointed adniini-tr.il.
estate of said deceased, presented by A
K.
Burnham, a creditor of said dece ed.
William Small, late of Deer Isle, in
I
Petition that Mark b.
county, deceased.
Dodge may be appointed administrator f ttar
estate of said deceased, presented by Ellen J.
Stover, a daughter of said deceased
Hannah M. Mayo, late of Brook»\i'lc. In
First acco
said county, deceased.
of
Charles R. Crockett, administrator, tiled for
settlement.
Alfred McDonald, a person of
tn-ouml
mind, of Bucksport, in said county, t ir-t account of Isaac H. Homer, guardian, tried for
settlement.
Alfred McDonald, late of Buckspr it, in sui 1
f
pi.
county, deceased. First account
Homer, administrator, filed for sett'euieri.
Seth Webb, late of Deer Isle, in
<»unty, deceased. Second account ot Charles H.
S. Webb, executor, filed for settle.nert.
Susan Gray, late of Castine, in euid count/,
deceased. Petition tiled by Geo. vi
Warred,
idihinistrator of the eatate of -aid deoea-eq,

which the members have

noticed Mrs.

Miss

Mrs. William Stanley went to
Tuesday.

Thursday

another

by

success

were

F. L.

Duck Island

left

a

Xotitra.

see cause.

and tvere in charge of some of the members of the club.
Among the saleswomen

convalescent.

Portland, to enter
lege.

of

scene

crowned

preparing

been

SUB a.

are

C.

useful articles

tremoni.

All the sick

visiting relatives

Wednesday evening, Dec. 18,

the R.

officers Satur-

lodge; B. H. Cushman, alternate.
The following officers were elected at
the annual meeting of Court Bagaduce,
O
1
F., Saturday evening: W. J
Creamer, C. D. II. C. R ; Owen VV. Dunbar, C. R ; Fred B. Mitchell, V. C. K ;
Melvin A. VVardwell, R. 8.; B. H. Leaeli,
L.
F. S ; William Bridges, orator; N.
Qrindle, S. W ; S. G Varnum, J. W.; U.
G. Wardwell, S B.; John L. Ward well, J.
B ; M. A. Wardwell, court physician.

tlie

was

4

other.

legal

Monday for BoBton,
employed by the Wil-

be

the name, Doai

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Bac lc^i <>'t m
rid
for the county of Banco. k, on
1
of December, a. d. 1901.
day
fTtHB following niatUi* has ng been preJL sented for the actiou theieupon t.eitda>t noafter indicated, it is hereby order. «1
tice thereof be given to all person* nn. .f»t<il,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in lb- t-,haworth American, a newspaper pu i-i ed at
Ellsworth, in said county, that Ih-y m >y apt't i»pear at a probate court to be be <i
worth, in said county, on the seventh «Ja*
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of January, a. d. 1901, at ten of <
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Underwood Co. during the winter.

efforts with

Year’s sociable will tie held at
the grange hall Tuesday eveuing, Dec. 31,
under t he auspices of the K’ng’s Daughters, to watch the old year out aid the'
An entertainment is being
new je-tr in.
he sold
Re freshmentH will
arra:g<d
j
during t tie eveuing.

Dec. 30

no

G.

Union hall

A New

U. W. el cert

Remember

F. L. Manchester and her mother,
Trask, left Monday to spend
few weeks in Massachusetts.

affair

t reasurer.

Mr. and

S.

until March.

Lunt, of this place, who
teaching at W’aterville, spent her
Christmas vacation at home.
Thelma.
Dec. 30.

to

>1

h

Charles
Robbins, of schooner
“Northern Light”, arrived home Saturday for the winter. John Knowltou, of
the same vessel, will also be at home

young couple
married at South Penobscot

Miss Zulma E.

subscription to

lkc.«

Capt.

is

a

church

Methodist

Fred Lawton left

annual
The
meeting of the King’s
Daughters was held Thursday evening.
officers
were
elected:
The following
Gertie BlaisdelJ, L.; Helen Sellers, V. L ;
Ruth Smith, secretary;
Mary Varnum,

Catarrh

art,

L. C. Berry, of f High

The following programme

where he will

this
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nFATiFns
Send in your orders early, with

concert

the

Mrs.

Bessie
in

popular

a
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yearly subscription price.

to

union Christmas

Mrs. Lorenzo

Merry Christmas passed off with many
Christmas trees, and liberal gifts. There

religion,

every waver-

other remedies for the kidneyaftrr sor-

and friends here.

liam

L.

Norman

for

I I HME'S HKFKLY is the leading iljustrated paper of America.
It brings into the home circle each week, photographic reproductions of
the stirring. histor>-making events all over the world, often secured at
Those who have hitherto
enormous co^t b> special traveling artists.
denied themselves the pleasure of a subscription to this great illustrated

i, tin brightest most up-to-date, and most profusely illustrated monthly
published. It is read with eagerness by the father, the mother, the older sons and
daughters, and even the children, containing, as it does, a wealth of material interesting to all ages and classes. It already reaches nearly 300,000 homes—over
It is bright, cheerful ami optimistic. Inspiration and life are in
1.500,000 readers.
how to lay
every page. In a thousand different ways, direct and indirect, it tells
the foundation of true success in life—How t<» climb the ladder of achievement.
science, art,
Its contributors include the best known names in politics,
literature, and industry. Business and professional men of the highest standing—
men who will write for no other
willing to fpve to readers of
Success the benefit of their wide ana valuable experience. A senes of articles upon
“Careers'* will form a special feature of Success for 1902. The illustrations in
Success are by the best artists in the country. The inspiration of a lifetime has
come to thousands of Success readers through their investment of one dollarits

Sunday

McKinley.
Mrs. John Robbins is
of

dictionaries for ibeir schools.

new
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a
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from
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fit gree of masonry Wec-

first

Guy Parker

Iftrken. b«fi>r«, 1(4 other profmiiional
atil hr Lryl la rsatUll laurb allh the

What is "Success”?
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-,it t>the Review of Reviews. Current Literature, and the North American Review,
of these three magazine* may renew their subscriptions by adding f/.oo, for each
Transfers from ooe member of the tamily to another are not accepted as new subscriptions
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F^o.American Revie-v (new) 5.00
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England Magazine may be substituted.

The New

Mre.

to

the vend

Krod It carefully

ing doubter.

gained the

She leaves be-

exercise, “Fir Trees, Stars and Snowflakes;” recitation, Stella Carlisle; remarks, Rev. J. D. McGraw; singing, Flossie McGraw.
At the conclusion of the
exercises, Santa Claus was introduced
and distributed presents.

t the

i.

€iOO|) MOL^EKEE^I^iO is a
•crilx > its contents. It treats of the wa

I.ngiand

proof poeltlee

given:

was

Eugene.

Staple®,

E

The A O

mum.
•»

people go tbruug

Pills and decided, to try the'”

and

at

Wednesday.

1

iy

tree

pretty thor- Rev. P.

day evening as follows: B. 11. Cushman,
I P. M. W.; F. A. Miller, M W ; Mark
Devereux, F ; B H. Cushman, recorder;
J B. Wilson, K S.; A. E Varnum, finanJ. Snow, O ; Ed. Heath, O.;
e'er; E
Sidney Gray, 1. W.; M. O. Leach, O. W ;

t:
.•u«.i.:n
country. It contains beautifully colored engr.iv mg-.
and New York fashions and descriptions of fehr cs. cost u
«' -ignpd
milliner > for women and children, it also cont ins man- ! n-ehold departments of general interest and value. .rnmiftl) ;-/.
I'd annum.

•ui |r -nBe. its I
ill-.*t: t*- i. and ably c« •!«! de{»artm<-nfs cow
a-f..,"
and knitting. h^'tvnoM linen and t ible equip.1/ wiki $/.oo p<r
*nt, home-decor.it n>», nurse: y-iore. and etiquette.

had

to the

officiating.

schools had
and

Tuesday evening,
by
Drew. They have the good wishes of all.

SI.50

5.00
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kindness

Ho roaay

•boold be

faithful

a

Baptist

The
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Dec. 24.

uur rnce

3.00

StCCfSS. Current literature new) and hew Ingland Magazine,
SUCCESS, Review of Reviews <new) and Leslie’s
Weekly,.
of Reviews newj, Current Literature (new)
^StCCfSS."
and hew fngland Magazine, .....

|M*r jeitr

riite

Sd.OO

ll

a

McGraw

n'sday evening.
The A. F. Chase league of the Bay district, and the Roosevelt league, in the
Farnum district, have recently purchased

town,

Offers

icuiat

was

er.

Captain Witham in
companion, a

married

She

Dec. 30.

the

Leach,

>.•

StCCfSS. and any one of the dollar magazines described.
I StCCfSS, and any two of the dollar magazines described,
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FRANK f
!! ’* POPULAR MONTH! Ynow in it-. !..t\ second volume. is another of
great modern monthlies which have given America
its leadershipign/ino-making. ltseditori.il
program for thu con.i.ig year embraces features second
in interest to n<» other periodical, while its illustr
tions will continiK* to Im* the highest expressions >>l
/ nl‘i!y. $r.oo
magazine art.
f>cr annum.

■I

#»

the

James
ceived

Other Attractive

• 3.ini *«*r j«**r

at

Miss Addle

r.OSMOI'OLITiN is a leader among th
-re it monthly
every branch of human jnt- -t wrl, timely vug
written. and tmely illustrated art:
i... ,!„
...t authors,
it is so will ly known, t
rough its many years ot sue e> till life as to need
no further description.
1/ nthly, fi.oo ftr annum esv.’.r>e~

•tmmum.

•

experience dolly. Thle potlle

love of all who knew her.

Boston for two weeks.

Tflti

UTIHATIRF i, th* leading* lit
tn-eika.
it civ- * iu reader* the
trary monthly
ream of
the bat thing* JlfhltjFlfrt
It* review* of
lew hook* keep one ported a* to whit i* n«*we*t and
ie*t.
No ottc can mike a irrf*t.»k* in ck-penling upon
L.'i katk?• r I irmut m for hi* knowledge of the
.1 tantkly, tj.oo frr
world'* literary achievement.

the following sot j ct

land several weeks for medical treatment.

1857.

I’rnobMoi.

magazines, covering

of

on

husband, three sons, Fred M.,of “For two weeks before I onmn-rnoed uePortland, who was -with her in her last
Illness, Heber W., residing in California, log Doan’s Kidney Pills I oould g» n > reef
Tilden Sawyer, Charles Hopkins and and Herbert, who ia at home, besides a
Charles Stockbridge went to Bluehili sister residing in Portland. The remains wli bout placing e hoi weter
to
y
Saturday after their stone cutting tools, were brought home Monday.
Funeral
beck
it night. I reed of Ilian
K
Iney
work there on which they havd been services were held Tuesday, Rev. J. D.

Conley officiating.
Dec. 29.

geslive. well

NT

Evidence

The deceased was born in Sedgwick, a
daughter of Hezekiah Means, who after
wards moved with bis family to Surry,

family fond
mother, and by her
formerly sick and those in
trouble,

his

8. C. C. Ward, state commander of
the Maccabees, Is making
good
very
progress here in forming a lodge.

i

annum.

t»t*-

in

Rtpidlf

prove of Interest to every KlSsworth r*.d-

where she

Saturday.

Eben

W.

Household,

THE RTflEW C! I*) > II Hs
r-disj«envMe*'magazine.
It discus*-s. *nd ck» irly explain* the political ** ul, and literary news of
Kr .-ry U'ur U I rraUjf illustrated with portrait*, map*, carthe world
t sms. and ti • *»**y pi.t*i- s of
•->
in the pu'>
<->i\
Monthly, fj. o

in

Coming

mrtt.

Cathalina Witham, wife of Capt.
W. Wit ham, of Surry, died in Portland Saturday, Dec. 21, at the age of
sixty-three years. She had been tn Port-

and Mrs. Vie Thurston
Boston Sunday.

arrived from

place

The Cosmopolitan Frank!.e»U*‘sPopular
Monthly,
it;* *** rVsigm r, or CJood Housekeeping may be »«o*
UirlS)
tfituted tor 1 he Household.

§I.MP

It if

account of the ice in the river.

Mrs.

mothfer, who has the sympathy of all in
The funeral took
great sorrow.

year

GREAT FAMILY OFFEH.
$1.00
SUCCESS,

’uH'hcr

More Evidence.

-t -m.
Singing, by choir; prayer. gin to bring me a box fro
Collins; singing, schools; reciI had no •ohAfter
treatment
f any
oughlyRsbeken up, but no bones were tations, Nora Conary, Mary Biilington;
broken.
It is hoped he will be out again solo, Mabel Clark;
recitation, llallie kind, and slept well. It fact,
J\ at!Ik
in a week or two.
Young; exercise, “The Christmas class;”
Benjamin Buckminster, son of It. K. recitation, Esther Smit h Ringing, schools; was good in general.*’
and Susan Buckminster, of Oceanville, recitations, Flossie McGraw, Alice CoulFor sale by all dealers; price VI <<!>(«.
ter, Hattie Davis; singing, choir; exercise
was taken suddenly ill on Christmas, and
recitations, Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N.
died the next day.
The doctor pro- “Treasure your Moments;”
Y., e
Davis; singing,
nounced it neuralgia of the heart,
lie Luella Staples, Atden
Reuben
recitation,
Osgood; agents for the U. B.
of
a
was the only support
widowed schools;

for One Year

Review of Reviews

on

a

F.

and taken

are

OUR
(For

Tan

B ■•»<>»*
UcfariiM u4 • ft,
|>n««4 tlM^r p»r»<Ha »’f •**a%
uii«ip»r|«41f ob CkiMMa Utf.

re

protracted illness, sufT« red
a severe attack again Saturday night
Rev. P. S. Collins started Monday by
team to spend Christmas with hi* agfd
father in Jt fferson, but returned the next
day, being unable to cross the Bucksport

stopping

irnn n

MAGAZINES MAY BE SENT TO DIFFERENT ADDRESSES IF
DESIRED

=S1

«w

n

JBMmL

covered from

this
<■"

fr

*w

visiting

Robbins
this

ti

tah

l>«>‘U*vv fUatloM.

a
mm
Tk# «fk«ol rlMraa
Ml"* Charlena Smith, of Ellsworth,
«►**«*•• w>t la
her grandmot her, Mr*. J. h G oil
| (. (trialtroo ail tlaa aBlwM#
TW»4a?
Mrs. Charles Anderson was railed t«. tlaolr toBrbor o«i
Kaek *«• pmrat*4 •«[!( WB» tlttfe t#*
Bangor Saturday by the illness of hu
(ten «• a ranladar that i»«!a Ml not fo#»
sou-in-law, Asa Grant.
l»U«a loiuala ktatMta! ?U>i.
MissHszel Moon, «if Ellsworth, s|>< at
>•
r.
m
Christmas with Mr. and Mn. H. J
Milliken, returning Saturday.
Miss Grace Beede, who had nearly re

term.

employed having stopped for a while.
Lafayette Collins, an aged citizen, was
run into by a team on the street Saturday.
He was struck on the head by some part
of the sleigh, which made an ugly scalp

mJ enabled to extend to our readers
(exclusively in this section)
the Ml advantages of THE GREAT SUCCESS
CLUBBING
OFFERS, by which annua! subscriptions to several magazines
may be obtained for the price of one.
Last season more than
300,000 people took advantage of the remarkable SUCCESS offers.
#1.00

the

plentiful.
Jasper Chapin

a

wife, and Guy Patterion returned home from Jo Mary lakes
Saturday.
Dec 29
Flossie.

those who do advertise.

January

on

R<j«K>n«f HnraHiai
lit*

turned from Gardiner Alon day.

drawn

The fishermen report smelts very

Mrs.

H. J. Archer is at home from Boston,
university to spend the holidays.

The merchant who does not advertise in
dull season makes it more profitable for

been

for the

Capt. George
packet between

week.

Mitchell spent Christmas at his
home In Bulllvsn.

for the

jury

J

other j«y*«

w#

Varden Lord and Alston Mnilk'

inter at Ocean ville.

ft

County New*,

Sum.

A. Hunt” is hauled up

R. 8. Colby haa
traverse

■ioj additional

Joseph Thurston

A. B

a

for the

COUNTY NEWS.

other pagen.

$ee

from Nor-

Sewall

when, preato change! she sprang
after him, led him back by the band,
looked meekly up to him and said It/*

In

Sunday.

F. E. Mace
the

door

B—»on*s

Stonington.
Schooner “Uhas.

cross.

have a head somewhere. I
out for her if you will say
was

Rafter, assistant at the academy,

1'iMin.

Earl

but it was no use. Finally, I
-aid to him: * Well, this household must

rongtbening plasters are “just a*

are

Ernest McIntyre and Kara Dodge expect to go to Portland this week to attend
It ray’s business college.
Dec, 30
Bruz.

mo

County Netrt,

launch

returned

hysterical.

Additional

for

for the time of year.

ill.

objection,

d as” Benson’s. They are vastly inIfo other plaster is us good aa
fiTi’*r.

(fleers of James A. Garfield post.
will be installed by U« org» W.

«

School beuan Monday.
Mr«. Roscoe Lord and Reuben Gray

In t bo present might be a favor to
him In the future. 8o 1 told them I had no
authority to change it, and would not do
mo.
I tried to show the foolishness of her

g

COUNTY NEWS.

other page$

»ee

per will he served at the close of the *ervues.
The W. R. C. will install their
officers the same evening.

“To humor her he joined In the
request
to have me leave it out. But 1 liked the
fellow and decided that a little sternness
from

i'aunty A>im

•*1 i»hl 1

service of

the

came

I be

ntsaea

fW nrtditirmal

parents
groom
Everything proceeded smoothly
to the point ‘love, honor and
obey/ when
the bride refused to say the last. 1
repeated
«nd waited.
Again she refused, and 1
abut up my book. Then there was a
•cene.
They talked It over, and the more
seriously they argued and_ discussed the
mort
',stubbornly .she refused.
The
parents became angry, the groom excited,

(Benson's Plaster Is Pain's Master.)
made add sold flour,
George Washington

or

wit

printed

In this

“One day

THE PEOPLE KNEW HIM.

cum

the formal

use

prayer book.

COUNTY NEWS.

1

gives notice that

appointed

execu-

of the last will and testament <<f Alice SarCommon w en It h of
geant, late of Boston,
Massachusetts, deceased, no bonds being required by the terms of said will All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and^ill indebted tin re>o are requested to make payment immediately.
Samuel D. Sa roe ant.
December 3, 1901.
tor

subscriber hereby
rpHE
she has been

1

of the
Starr,

last will
late of

gives notice that

duly appointed executrix

and

of John R.
Orland, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
by the terms of said will. All persons
demands
the
estate
against
having
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all iudeht&l
thereto are requested to make pnvrm nt ImMatilda W. Starr.
mediately.
December 3,1901.
testament

0

COUNTY NEWS.
Pbr additional Omni), Sew

et*e*

m*

A

pa fen

tkf

BuvSawri.
SKMINARY

NOT KB.

seminary baa recently received a
Check fur fl 000, from tbe John G. Moore
•state. Pi evident Bender expects to raise
Tbe

before

spring, about f& 000 to be used in

Improvements

property.

about tbe school

Saturday of last
week in order to give an extra day at
Christmas. Most of the students remained
In town and the holiday passed merrily.
On Tuesday night a party was held in the
Chapel. At Ibis time President Bender
School

wa*

in session

was

with

presei<ted

handsome

a

of

case

gift from tbe young
The progressive crokloole

toilet arliclts

as

men students

a

tournament held at the boarding house
Wednesday night was thoroughly enjoyed
by the twenty-eight contestants. Miss
Jcsie Sipprelle and A. L. Harris carried off
the honors.
The

following students received honors

term:

honors, Evelyn Avery,
Biidges, Mary Delano, Nellie

Thomas

Second

Deiano,
Mndred Grindle, Harvard Harding, Guida
Homer, Kaipti Kendall, A L Leathers,
Helen S Page, Charles Preble, Sanford
Preble, Flora H Ryder, Elea Seavey.
Third boQ'irs, Herbert L. Abbott, Er
tiest A. Boit, Mary S
Dorr, Raymond
Fellows, Lunau Gray, Alice Haskell,
■Warren Hm-h, Myrtle Holbrook, Cleveland
Hooker, Jennie Hooper, J. A Larsen,
Faye LiltUfield, Maud Littntt id, Alex s
B Luce, Christine McCaulder, William R
Sawyer. Henrietta Simpson, Robert D.
W. Tripp, Emma Webb,
Thurston, J
El zibeth Webber. Chester M. Wlggin.

leaves

widow and two

a

Bluehlil
Horace

Fanny

on

his

He

farm.

daughters.

Falla.

Duffy

is ill with

and Jennie

measles.

Sylvester

the

are on

tick list.
John E Kane arrived home from Swan’s
Island last week.

Wiley C Conary celebrated his twentyfirst birthday Saturday ni*ht by giving a
party. The soap bubble contest was
amusing A. R Conary received first
prize and A T Conary second prize.
Christmas

picnic
A

Of

whs

celebrated

here with

a

Tne Christmas tree and
concert
wo;

well

as

as

derful array of

concert

at

the

joyed

he

Santa Claus and

his

well attended.

was

All

ei

Christmas gifls.

Greenwood grange hss elected officers as
follows: Master, W. B Clow; ;overs«'er,
Fred Clow; steward, Harold Klngiuan;

steward, Fred Dyer; I«dy assistHelen
steward,
Dyer; chaplain,
Avitda Leighton; lecturer, Stella Builer;
treasurer, James A. Lowrie; secretary,
Alice Bt tier; gatekeeper, Herbert Piper;
Pomona, Imz Uoogins; Flora, Sadie
Billings; Ceres, Etta Uoogins.
Dec 30
B.
assistant
ant

_

ruffi

ng.

jJtmcrtianncris.

Over-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys.
Unhealthy Kidneys

Hake Impure Blood.

causes

quick

or

Section*, but luck waa against

Beneath the atlm Ubut lum tree,
Where light* and »hndow* meet and fly.
Bunk deep in drowsy thought aiia the.

Tragedy of

out

tear*

and

THE HERMIT OP
CAPE MALEA

?

The Trench

j

....(

u

j

AH the blood in your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.
The kidneys are your
blood purifiers, they filter out the waste or
Impurities in the blood.
If they are sick or out
of order, they fail to do
their work.
Pains, aches andrheumattsm come from excess of uric acid in the
blood, due to neglected

Kidney trouble

a

Country bouse party, two week*
constantly thrown together mad thed the
us.

|

Sterling character,like rich fabric, needs
no

young

COUNTY NEWS.

dinner and supper at the residence
R Conary. About tweniy were

present and had a very enjoy b e time
There was a Christmas tiee at the *choolhouse, wi h lecitatious and music, in the
evening
Sub
D.c. 30.

ball

PAY FOR THE WIDOW

Kind

I.AIU1HXUM.

here;
excitement of coming
a
soenr, lost my head, couldn't seem a
Mill w.ule the loitering hour* go by.
To go to India and not see the wonderIt was early fall !u the Pouilre val
brute, so played the game; exchanged
Lulled by the dtuky wandering bee.
ful Taj Mahal at Agra would be as great
rings, wrote foolish letters, tragic good by,
ley, the garden spot of Colorado. The
There ti one feature of Cape Male*
bung by the bidden thrush on high.
a sacrilege as going to Egypt and missing
auJ here we are.”
ranch spread out it* broad acres
Juack
that rarely fail* to attract the notice
the pyramids.
Agra is a small place
“Morty. you are incorrigible,” says CueWind* through the trailing branches gw
shout midway on a line drawn from Cal- to au ever smiling sky. The cbauipiou
of the moat careless voyager doubling
“Where i* her ring?
You would
«on.
And iooae the fragile blosmm#' holdj
The English officers "spud gang" of the valley bad set up
cutta to Bombay.
like me to send it if—that ia, you would
They part, and where ahe ait* below
tt by day. a touch of human tragedy
rain
are
broken
lolkd;
Down in a
who hare to spend tb« summer there lie
like her to have it again If thing* don't
Its camp and begun the harvesting of
and pathos belonging In point of chroTto petal*, light u Cake* of auvw.
hi bed all day. with coolies to fan them
come right.”
thousand acres of potatoes on the
nology to our own time, but In univer
Lie on her curl*, pale gold on gold.
sad pull the “punka.’* Therefore I was the
“llet 1 would; she has got the ring tba
sal Interest to all ages. At the extreme
ranch. The camp paraphernalia con
constrained to do my sightseeing at night.
left
heirloom
and
all
dad
that.
me—family
The dropping motet about her rousn
It was the time of the full moon, which slsted of a cookhouse a long board
The mater will want uiy young brother pitch of the cape a stupendous cliff
Thou,h.a of a tale of oi l renown.
in India means a grand illumination, a
rises sheer from the fretting waves for
to have it if I get out.”
Ami ahe la Dana- in a drowse.
■banty on wheels which sheltered tbc
light excellent by which to read.
With great difficulty he gets at a chain
about a hundred feet. Then comes an
Fallen now her high tower’* braaen croww.
culinary operations of the camp durAfter a three mile drive over an excelAmi through the bri ht laburnum bough*
to which i* attached a medley of article*,
Irregular plateau or shelf, of perhaps
Jon in a goldMi shower come* down,
lent macadamised road my
“gharrl- ing tbe day and the placid slumber of
and among them a magnificent ring of two acres In area, the mountain rising
—Aalter Hogg in Chan*Ur*' Journal.
wallab’* turned into a large courtyard, the Widow McCarthy, the cook and
opal* and diamonds. Curzon stretches again abruptly behind It to n height of
which was surrounded with temples built
out hi* hand to take it. giviug a hearty
at night.
about 2.000 feet. This plateau la ap"of red sandstone. These temples would proprietress,
to the shaking han 1 that deliver*
Outside the cookhouse the potato
k>k>+oc-:<>:-o+o-k>:-o*$ Kiaip
te first class wonders anywhere else, bnt
tin heavy gold circlet. An instant later parently Inaccessible, and yet. perched
uoon
the
were
anxious to s«*e the “pearl of the orient”
loungiug away
pickers
upon a huge bowlder in Its ceuter. a
hi* eye* light on the ring; a curious sound
I started up the steps and through the hour iu various attitudes of relaxation.
mass of rock detached from the mouncome* from between his teeth, which are
great red doorway, only to stop in amaze- The cook's ample form appeared at the !
tain ages ago. la a house. It Is rudely
dosed over the pipestem.
ment at I he inner doorway at my first
“Not hit. Curzon?” almost scream* built of wooden fragments Ingeniously
door occasionally and her rich brogue
The moonlight
view of the Taj Mahal.
Mortlake.
fitted together, but its outlines convey
♦
struck full on its pearly dome and threw j mingled with the hum of conversation
“No; keep quiet, you ford; you will hurt
at once the idea of its designer having
Into violent relief the slim minarets at its j which arose among the pickers.
By I*ALLY ran^IARD
yourself.” The tone is stern, anil Mort- been an Anglo-Saxon.
In front was the water in the
corners.
"Head that ag'ln. Bill—flint piece in £ 4-o-:o;o:*cm-c*:*o o*o*a*o*o*o* ;• lake wriggles back in his old position.
About twenty-live yenrs ago there
score of fountains, giving forth its own
There is a long silence; then, “Morty,
reflections of the beautiful marble mas- ; the paper about the price of spuds,"
Soaking tains and sodden ground; a lad. you never gave me the address, and was a young Bailor who. by dint of
said
one
of
the
men.
and
all
around
the
dense
somber,
bard work. Integrity of character ami
terpiece.
small harrier of upturned sol, lookiug r.s
I shall have to get your ring for youi
tropical foliage for a setting.
'Twan't nutbin' 'cept that early if an anchor from a balloon ha I scooped mother.”
firmness of will, reached at the age of
The harmony of the proportions makes
A*
letter.
“Oh. the address is Inside the
reds are scllln' fur two dollars a up a fetv yards of sol! an! then soared
twenty-five, the summit of bis ambithe Taj Mahal look small.
Yet it took
upward ngflin. Behind this little hum- for my ting. I trust you to get me out o! tion—becoming master of what would
20,000 workmen twenty years to complete bundcrd, au' culls, that we ginernlly
as you have done sc
final
this
scrape,
then be called a good sized steamsh'p.
it. and it cost about $10,000,000. Stand- feed ter tbe stock, are bringln’ Hfty ; mock two men are lying flat on tbeh
many others in days gone by.’*
some 000 tons register.
Upon this acing in its superb doorway I found it cents," replied Bill. "I hear that the faces, while a third figure Is doubled up
Curzon suddenly asks. “I wonder if 1
cession to good fortune be married the
would take seven men placed one upon
forms a support for oue of the tvn
know her?**
wldder**— Bill raised himself cautiously and
oY
this
doorthe other to reach the top
lie
men—a steady support for the rifle,
“Oh. ye*: of course you do. old chap. girl of bla choice, wbo had patiently
There are no windows—only mar- on his eltiow and bent a listening ear lies absolutely still—has been dead for
way.
waited for him since as boy and girl
8he told me your place was quite neat
velous screens cut in the forms of inter- toward the cookhouse; then, reassured hours, with a bullet through his brain. her father’s and
that you had known her sweetheart* they parted on his first gotwining vines and flowers and out of im- by the clatter of dishes, jerked his Getting cramped beyond endurance, he • u * hi!.?
I'.w il VuM'L— vrtu mtiuf ru
ing to sea. And with rare complacency
Even in the center.
mense marble slabs.
had. in spite of his companions’ reason ; member her.**
thumb expressly In the direction of the
uis
u» urn
uiin llie iiipnumaoic
KU *
where the great sarcophagi lie In which
For
moment
there
Is
a
dead
alienee.
a
s
sound as ue turnea to tne gang— sue
!
Iiittl.lnr*
n,l K'.u «-i f
h*»
privilege of carrying hla young bride
his limb* and, as they had predicted, fell Curxon
bis
rifle
until
the
veins
o»
*
grips
to sea with him.
How happy be was!
decorations are of marble iulaid with got a grouch ng’in ole man JuseU. back dead.
his hand stand out like whipcord and
How deep and all embracing hla pride,
The two living men Ire filthy and in mutters under his breath:
precious stones. The inscriptions are of Seems she cooked fur the nlfnlfa gang
"Known be»
And the last year an’ this'n au* ain’t had a cent rags; their boot*, half torn from their
black marble inlaid on white.
j as a child! Good God, and this is bow aa. steaming down the grimy Thames,
moonlight obliterated the grain and the fur It, nn* he*t mode some kind of a feet, look like those forlorn leather my* j the
ring I gave her comes back to me. he explained to the light of his eyes ail
seams in tLe marble with its sheen, and
teries
finds
in
and
one
ditches
out
of
tindicker with her ter take her pay iu
Wonder if the ring 1 left for her is guard- the wonders that she was now witness
| it was as though this monument to a spuds 'stid of cash, bo the wldder fig- way placet*, always suggestive of some ; ing the heirloom of the Mortlake family Ing for the first time, but which he hao
faithful wife was one piece of dazxiing
tragedy or of thieving tramps who may
gered It down ter so many sacks, fear- have discarded them for a lens hopeless and if other men's trinkets are hanging made familiar to her mind by hi* oft
whiteness.
j
on my watch chain?
Heaven above—*u»repeated sea stories during tbe fewThough centuries hare passed its per- in’ the ole skeezix would try ter cheat pair w hich they hare muuaged to collect j
•ophistfoated!* Shall I tell him? Better bright days between
fection is as grand at this time as when her. Now that spuds are so high he’s on their rounds.
voyages that be
not; if he must go. let him go believing
first built. Even under the sunlight the tryln* ter hack down, but the old lady’s
It Is hard to tell which of the men is
bad been able to devote to courtahtp!
her to l»e what he thinks her. If he lives
next day. when it was not so much a
boldin’ out fur her pernties. Beckon if the elder: each one is sunburned and
Tbe ship was bound to acveral Uedl
—well, if be lives, as there is a God in
thing ethereal, no signs of decay were he hez ter give in ter her lie’ll manage grimed with dirt: two weeks* growth on
heaven she will have to tell him. Bah! ; terraocun porta, tbe time being late
It seems that this tribute of
apparent.
cheek
and
chin
makes
their
sunken
face1 jest would like ter
ter give her culls.
autumn, and consequently the most
And to tbiok”—
the goodness of a great Indian monarch
positively ferocious; their eyes have a
see
the ole skinflint sUun out of a
"Curxon. do you think the end is near?
Ideal season for a honeymoon that
to his loving wife will stand for ages,
It is days since they have
hungry
gleam.
I am getting awfully cold shivers dowu could possibly be Imagined.
of hunderd dollars. When we
Cadiz.
telling how one Hindoo hail been faithful couple
had a meal, subsisting on ration biscuit*
back.
What
Is
the
chance
our
of
dug his spuds last year, he uster skin more resembliug dog's food than aught , my
to his love aud had raised her up to a
Genos. Naples. Venice, a delightful
!
out
this
of
infernal
hole
alive?**
getting
pedestal above him in a country where roun’ 'mougst the lioys nights ter see else, but they have carefuty nibbled at
tour with not one weary moment where"Our chain*** depends upon how the ;
womankind is but a slave.—Indianapolis that we didn’t git inter his orchard or 0MW to eke out sttateoance.
in to wish for something else! Even s
^
mounted troops draw them off to the
News.
i
mHon patch. I Jest would like ter*’—
For eight long hour# these men have
right. Take my coat. Morty; 1 don’t feel dying ylslt to old Home from Naples
lain
in
this
shallow*
*o
trench.
shallow
B.ll ended with a long, low chuckle and
) cokl. can wiggle out of It.**
bad la-cn possible, for tbe two officers,
that when bullet# come whistling over ;
gazed out over the broad ranch.
"No, hang it. I am not as selfish as ad
rejoicing In tbeir bnppy young skiptheir
heads their faces are pressed in the i
Mgiiitlcnut glances were exchanged loose
that, Curxon. Feel my hea l, a bit lie’
additional County .Vend •< other V*'Vr'per-* Joy. saw to It that no unnecessary
earth for protection. The aching ,
is
This place
becoming a well. Can't see cares should trouble him. and Imre
by the jiotato pickers dnrhig the next from cold and
cramp is becoming well ;
few days, and Bill’s operations gi the
clearly. Is this—bow it come*?"
South ttrookftvill#-.
willing testimony. In order that he
nigh unendurable, aud now and then on«man;
••Nonsense,
pull yourself together, i should get as much delight out of those
There whs a largely attended ball at sorring machine and his brief con- or the other casts a glance toward the j
You'll
all
His
voice
pull
through
right."
ferences with the sack sewer kept the crushed aud twisted form beside them j
; EHs ball Christmas ri ght.
halcyon days as poaalble. that the enha* a
terrible anxious ring, however.
Interested.
with no expression of envy, as if it sug
tire crew were as docile as coulJ lie
"The w hisky ha* gone to your bead. You
Capt Gray is making extensive repairs gang
a
welcome
“I’m gittin’ kinder anxious *l>out the fested
thought.
wished, dcvuti-d to their bright com
want n meal, that's what you want, and
; on the *‘W. C. Pendleton” this winter.
Canton, the elder man of the two. man
ole man's seed spuds, fur. If you’ll
I*ve mh-d men live to a
mnndcr and bis beautiful wife.
warm blankets.
A meeting of the library association
witii
a great effort, to get his pipe ;
ages,
notice, the sacks with the biggest
hale old age with a wad of l**d in their
Then al Venice came orders to prowill he held at Cbatto's store Thursday
Insides.**
bulges mimin' down the sides are dec- alight.
ceed to Galatz and load wheat for
“Hold on a bit. Mortlake," he nay# to »
night.
"I
don't
believe
there
Is
left
orated
with
a
bow knot of manlla hi»*
any
ioalde; home. Great was the glee of the g rl
companion, “aud you shall have a pull j ■cents to hare gone clean
:
Q iite a number from Ibis place have twine.” said one of the digger drivers,
through, and wife. She would see
presently."
Constantinople
that infernal bem"—
been engaged in saving logs which were
expect
as he started out on oue of the endless
“l*d give my soul for a cigarette." !
and the liniiulie. Life would linrdly be
“Shut up. Morty.
old
your
up
Keep
lost from t he Penobscot In the late freshet
rows, turning up the mellow earth aud
gr«»ans Mortlake.
long enough to recount nil tbe wonders
time grit. Thiuk I hear a horse galloping,
Warren Hutchinson has put bis vessel
the great smooth (>otato which only
“l’ipe’s better, old man; rain can’t put aud no man would be such an ass
of this most wonderful of wedding
if they
so quick."
It
out
He
Colorado can produce.
the ‘‘E'ieu Maria” on the blocks.
Behind him
are not retreating."
Looks carefully out. : trips.
And they sailed, with hearts
while
"Well,
are
you
getting
your
came a score of pickers, who gathered
intends to lengthen her seven or eight
then ducks.
overbrimming with Joy as the blue si.y
whiff. I ll tnkc a pot at the Iteggara. then
the pota«oes in baskets aud poured
"Jove. It i* a mounted officer, and them* j above them seemed
feet by putting on a new bow.
welling over with
you can take a turn at this business."
come stretcher Itearer*.
Hold up. old
them Into the sorting machine run by
Dec 30
C.
sunlight. Wind and weather fa Tore I
raising himself giugerly aud sightiug his man. we'll fix
all
Shouts
for
;
you
right.**
BUL The sack sewer, armed with a rifle as he speaks.
them: nothing occurred to cast a ah.nl
HiiD’m Cuv».
stretcher bearera, waving his hat on his
huge needle and a bull of inuuild twiue.
lu another moment he tumble# back,
M iss Edit b Brewer spent a few days last
rifle.
Two minutes later five men are ow over their happiness until, neurit:,:
the
and
Its preciou* con- \
brought up the rear of the processiou. ! knocking
pljie
week in Bangor.
bending over Mortlake; one, a surgeon, Cape Male* at that fatal hour of the
“Good
“An* If you’ll notice.” continued the tents out of Carson’a mouth.
nitkes ha-fy examination of wouud, cutmorning. Just la-fore dawn, when mor
B. G. Archer, of Amherst, has been visGod.
not
done
i
for?”
Morty,
you’re
gasp#
digger driver, as he came back half an
ting away uniform. Curxon kueel* be* collisions occur than at any other tiun
iting at Mrs. W P. McGowu’s.
hour later |o begin another row. as if Ctom "Goes# so." feebly from Mort- aide bis friend, who writhes with pain.
they were run Into by a blundering
lake. “Got any stuff in your flask?’.’
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Sweet spent Christhis mind had dwelt upon the one
bis Ups pressed between his teeth as the Greek steamer
coming the other way.
“Only a drop, cursed luck as it ia." and ;
mas with Mrs. W’a ter Msddocks in East
is
into
called
quickly
thought during the interval, “them without a second’s hesitation he whips hypodermic syringe
and cut down amidships to the water s
service.
Holden.
same bow knotted sacks are
disap|>ear- out the flask aud holds it to the white
edge. To their peaceful sleep or quiet
Bullets begin to plow up the earth
lif In the direction of the cull cellar. lips of hi# friend.
The Christmas festival was held In the
appreciation of the night's silver splenclose- to the little group. “Curse the cow
Bill’s up ter somethin’, an’ we’d better
“That’s enough, that’s enough; don’t
church on Christmas eve. The church
ards. they always aim at the bearers." dors succeeded the overwhelming flood,
all
the
stuff
down
pour
precious
was prettily decorated.
my
The tree arid sevhang arouu’ pretty tol'ble close when
the bias and roar of escaping steam,
one tuau.
I may be dead in ten minutes, growls
It conies ter windiu’ up the Job. We throat.
eral tables were Isaded with presents. Am
the suffocating embrace of death.
Surgeon—All right here. Lucky es
In
and you’ll need it more than I will.”
usual there was a box of pretty rememmight liev ter take a punch at some of
for the lad.
Clean fresh wound.
that dread light for life all perished
“No nonsense, old man; try and wrig- cape
them
Juseks ter help Bill carry out b!s
Can't
much blood though, looks as but one—he so
brances |for everybody from the MUa*s
lately the happiest of
gle around, so that I can see what the If be spare
needed food.
Prime.
plans."
men—the sklpis-r. Instinctively cling
damage is; such a tiny hole it must be;
“Thank
God!"
from
Curxon.
The Job was finally concluded and wish I could stop the blovnl.
In your
Ing to a piece of wreckage, he had been
North I>eer tale.
From Mortlake. faintly:
"Afraid I
the potato gang prepared to move to aide? Here? Bad—docs it hurt?”
washed nsliore under Cape Mnlea at
Miss Mary Biaslow was married
to
made a hit of an ass of myself, old chap.**
"Not
the uext ranch.
much, feel sick and queer; think
tbe ebbing of ftic scanty tide, and bis
They usually made
Belcher Howard on Dec 25 at the home of
oo, men; getting too
Surgeon—Move
I’m
off.
not.
Got
a
lot
to
live
their hegira in the night in order to
Hope
stroug pliyalque.
and get him out of barm's way.
reasserting Itself,
for." A pause. “Ilow docs a fellow feci hot; try
I Mrs. Sarah E. Torrey. Rev. Minot Hartsave time, but the meu had worked like
A bearer sinks to the ground with u
enabled him to climb those rugged luit
well officiated.
when
he
is going?
Don’t
know—of
beavers all day iu order to finish by
bullet in his ankle.
Curxon rises and Uetuents and reach the plateau. Here
course yon don’t. Do I look like it? Now, i
Grover Small and Arno Weed arrived daylight and l»e in at the
tukes his place hurriedly, lays Mortlake he was found
denouement Corson, don’t get up.
gaxlng seaward by Some
you can’t mend mat- j
home last week. Mias Esther Weed, who ! ol Bill’s
oo
the
aud they move off.
stretcher,
piaus. The digging machines ter#, and if you were bit and 1 was left g* titly
goatherds, who. In search of tbeir
has been in South Boston several months,:
the
still
in
Curxon’s
hand,
ring,
pressing
generally started out first, iu order to aluiie I should go mad. Ugh!"
fllmble footed flocks, bad wandered
a* knma
into the palm oh the weight of the
xifi,,..
XI
fintvn tii*. l.nodnltAnw >I4a
41..___
•tretcber begins to tell.
1
“No,
J. M Ellis and wife returned Saturday Ing a close second, hut there seemed to
forgot the poor devil under me,
tain.
They endeavored to persuade
a second,” he calls to the front
"Btop
and
his
face
is
cold
and
his
boot
is
wet;
from a two weeks’ visit in New York.
be an unconscionable amount of adhim to come with them hack to the
bearer: “must shift weight a bit: am
Dec. 30.
E.
justment necessary to the harness of just in the small of my back.”
stiff.” Then he draws a long
world. Itu* in vain.
He would live,
Curzon moves the dead man's leg by fearfully
the six horses birched to the cookhouse
breath, squaring bis broad shoulders and gratefully accepting some of their
JsMir
with bis foot; MortNorth Hluchlll.
pushing
sideways
his
limbs
and to the complicated machinery of
with delight. “This provision. but from that
stretching
lake grows deadly pale during the operawatching place
Mrs. A. T. Giiiis is ill.
is tletter than that sodden hole; bullets or he
the diggers. Even the sorting macblue tion. “Is there
would not go. And those rude peasany blood coming uow, |
bullets, one is a man agaiu.”
J. 8. Treworgy went to Bangor to the seemed out of sorts until Bill drove
1 Ho
ants. understanding something of his
up Curzon? Feel as if I were soaked in it.**
“Ctirzon. for (iod'a sake, hurry,” comes
State grange as delegate from Halcyon
at the head of a string of
“No. old fellow; keep up your couragewoe. sympathized w ith him so deeply
empty wag- !
In feeble tones from the stretcher.
for
the
grange.
mater’s
sake."
ous.
that without payment or ho|»e of ally
At that moment Curzou pitches head
A
moment
of
terrible
silence
while
Cur•'.Mis'
Tbe teacher and pupila in district No.
McCarthy'll take her spuds
long in the mud. The ring from bis open
they helped him to build his hut ami
zon curses himself for a fool for having ;
now. Jusek." called Bill, "an' I thought
6 bad a Christmas tree Tuesday afternoon.
bund rolls to oue side, the surgeon stern kept bun supplied with such poor mormentioned tb£ mater's name. Mortlake.
1
The children gave recitations. A number
to take his plan*, aud his foot presses
might's well take 'em along ter town
j sels of food and drink as suttlced for
with a curious note io hia voice, says, up
the shining jewels deep into the African
of visitors were present.
now. seeiu' our uext stop's further out.
The teacher,
bis stunted needs.
“You were always wanting me to keep
mud.
mixed
now
iu
a
red
(Sires
Price
Is
about as good now as 'twill be, up
paste.
Miss Alice Weacott, was presented with
And there, with his gaze fixed during
something for her sake, weren't you?" oue glance at the face as he
turns
CurI
reckou."
a nice bible by tbe pupils.
“Oh. yes. you’re right there, but don’t
all Ids waking hours upon that Inscruzon over.
The
old
man
Dec. 30
was ready.
W.
get reminiscent and sentimental; keep up; j
table depth wherein all bis bright
“Devils—clean through the heart.
A
“Ju*t hack your teams up here und don’t irnngiue it’s a dangerous wound.”
j brave mart gone. Can you stand a trot, holies had liei-n quenched, he lived
UuuhlNboru.
it’s
“Well,
as
well
these
times
to
just
u
of
get
men to help you load
couple
unt.l unite recent years, "the world forThere was a dance at tbe Bay View
be ready to send iu your checks; I never 1 man? Our only chance.” The surgeon
'em." he suid.
does nut wait for an answer, but take*
getting. by ttie world forgot." a living
Christmas night.
I’d get hit. a fellow never does;
thought
backed
They
the handles of the stretcher aud beads monument i>{
up to the cull cellar, as
constancy and patient,
always looks to see the next poor chap ! for the ueurest
Mrs. Edith Hovey has gone to Columbia
tbe astute Bill had expected. Half a
dressing station.
go down Instead.
Remember the dance !
uncomplaining gr'ef. By Ills bumble
to spend some time with her uncle, RichCurzou
dozen of the potato pickers sprang with at the Vernos* the
undisturbed
on
the
d&rK
sleeps
night before we sailed? !
friends, whose language'tie never learnard Allen, who is ill.
alacrity to Bill's assistance and tbe Gad, bow we chafed about this ‘picnic,* j ening veldt, with his outstretched liun I ed. be was regarded as s audit, and
Marshall Young, of this place, and Mm.
as we called it.
wagons were soon piled high with
Never thought of this pointing toward the buried ring.—New
when one day they cume upou bis lifeYork Eveuiug Post.
Henrietta Crowley, of Corea, were mar- sacks, each bearing a
Juunty bowkuot kind of thing. Call this war! Why. here \
less laxly. fallen forward upon Its
we are shooting out of the graves we
ri d Sunday, Dec. 22.
Mr. Young ha*
of lunutlu twine.
\
knees ui a little glazed window tbrougb
East Indian \ubobs.
have started to dig for ourselves, and j
"See them 'ere bows. Jusek.” called
purchased Andrew Spurling’s house and
wbleb he was wont to look out upon
men we have never laid eyes
The possessions of some of the Indian
they wilt live there.
Bill, us they drove by tbe bouses, where shooting
on—beastly impolite. I call it—with these maharajahs are food for fun as well a-> the sea where his dear one lay. they
Dec. 30.
Jen.
tbe old man stood rubbing bis bands
long range rifles. Wonder if 1 hit any wonderment sometime*. There is one of felt continued In their opinion of the
and smiling.
North Sedgwick.
one before they bagged me?”
the richest rajahs who has a passing for snuelty of the hermit of Cupe Mitlea.
"You're tbe prize milliner of the valHarold Grindle, wife and mother, of
Curzon reaches carefully for the pipe, Acquiring things in bulk, and doriug his Loudon
Spectator.
Bill."
which
is
shouted
almost
ley.
one
of
covered
with
Christmas
with
tbe
and
Mr*.
visit to Eoglaqjl he astonished sotue of
mud,
Brooklln, spent
Day
pickers.
"Nuthin’ like a touch of art ter bring tries to relight the smoldering embers.
the tradespeople by ordering whole showG. M. Allen.
“Got a light or a bit of paper about ! cases of jewels or silver, sometime* a
top prices." suid Bill. Jubilantly. "Now. !
and
a Box
Cora Hahscom
is at
home for the
whole trayful of toothbrushes or a win
them 'ere spuds'll bring just a dollar you, Morty? If I could get this blooming
holidays. Tbe young people surprised
While
of it, go buy and
think
to go. a whiff would do you good. A
thing
dowful of various weuted soaps. In an
you
an
a half more a huuderd on account
her with a party Monday evening.
letter—ah. thanks!
The
try a box of Cascarets Candy Caenvelope is also hi* purchases were equally expan
of them bowknots."
damp; can 1 use the inside sheet? Scent. Rive, and on one occasion be was so thartic, ideal laxative, tonighc you’ll
Miss Della Campbell, of Manchester,
The complications in the harness of Good Lord, how
funny it seems!”
charmed with a picture that he ordered it
N H., is in town. She will spend the
never regret
it.
Genuine tablets
1
tbe
cookhouse
teams
and
“You can have it. Curzon. old fellow,” to lie copied three times so that he might
in
the
mawinter with her cousin, Esther Allen.
C. C. C. Never sold in
stamped
and
of
the
Mortlake’s
face
ebinery
as
he
l
ave
themgrows
graver
diggers
ou
adjusted
oue baugiug
each wall of his
Dec. 30.
Rae.
bulk.
Ail druggists, toe.
selves as If by magic and tbe proces- speaks, “but I promised the little girl favorite room.
Manser.
who wrote it to keep it forever; keep a
sion moved off merrily.
But pei haps the most extraordinary
The many friends of Mrs. Owen Clark
and
bit.
if
I’m
knocked out send it to outer which was ever given or under
■This Is your treat, ole man!” shouted
**»
her. Know her address, 1 expect. Think
are sorry to learn of her serious illness.
ken was that for two dressing hag*.
Bill, but the old mau stood petrified on
I’m a fool, perhaps. Well, the truth is
e the exact
duplicate of the other, and >
Albert Staples will leave this week for
his own doorstep and lifted uot so I’m
not comfortable in my miod about
cb of such au enormous size that tic* I
Swampscott, Mass., to visit a naphtha much as a Huger in protest, when Bill's that little episode; awfully unsophisti- I o together were a eninel'* load.
They
launch factory. He contemplates buyloug legs cleared the orchard fence, cated tittle girl, and perhaps 1 did run T' «*re made <_-f the ordinary brown leather,
«o. Cl «***••
in* a naphtha dory to use in his fishing
his long arms flourishing an
her
a bit hard (my old way, you any);
but
inside
were
most
they
empty
luxuriously
business.
<JBO. S. HARRIS & CO.,
hang it all, 1 didn’t mean to win her mounted, a*. I they cost ?Y<*MI apiece
potato sack.—Chicago News.
Dec. 30.
E.
...POSION, MASS.
n

George A Davis died at East Bucksport
Thursday morning, aged forty-two years.
His life had been spent

Moit Costly Thing of Its
In the World.
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First honors, Louis B. Farm
bam, Suv L Hoicks, Manou Hutchins,
Ramadell.
Giace
Geruude
Perkins,
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unsteady

they had heart trouble, because the heart is

over-working in pumping thick, kidneypoisoned blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only
urinary

troubles were to be traced to the
kidneys,
but now modern science proves that
nearly
all constitutional diseases have their
beginning in kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
aoon realized.
It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures of the most
distressing cases
and is sold on its merits
by all druggists in fifty- g
cent and one-dollar siz- E
es.
You may have a"
sample bottle by mail Homo of s^unp-Rooc
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
cut if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper wh'en writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
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Sovereign

rebel, when abused, and
lows.
when

war folA man’s stomach rebels,
abused, and indigestion
follows.

TRUE “L. F." ATWOOD’S BITTERS
reorganize the system and
restore you to health.
35 cents a bottle.
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